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George B. Hartman
George   Bernhardt   Hartman  was   born   November
28,    1894    in   Valley   Junction,    Iowa.    In    1903    the
family  moved  to  Eddyville,   Iowa,  where   he  learnecl
to   love   and   appreciate   the   woodlands   and   streams
of  rural  Iowa.
In  l9]3  he  entered  the  School  of  Forestry  at  Iowa
State  College.   He  attendecl  Iowa  Sta\te's  first  foresltry
summer  camp  at  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota  in   l914.   He
went  on  to  receive  his  B.S.  degree  in  Forestry  in  l917.
During   World   War   I   Mr.   Harlman   served   in
Fra.nce   in   the   Twentieth   Engineers   in   the   forestry
battalion,  commancled  by  one  of  the  grea,I  names  of
forestry,  Col.  William  Greely.
From  l919  until  1935  Mr.  Hartman  was  associatctl
with   the   Long-Bell   Lumber   ColnPany    (Wood   Pre-
serving Division)   at  DeRidder,  Lt,uisiana.  He  worked
in various capacities,  the last of w]lich was plant super-
intendent.  He  was  again  emplo)ed  by  the  company
from  l947  to  ]948  as  assistant  ge]leral  manager  of  the
Hudson  River  Division  at DeRidder,  Louisiana.  Dur-
ing  this  latter  period  he  was  a  member   of  lthe  first
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official  board  of  the  Louisiana  Forestry  Assoc
and  is  now  a  charter  member  of  the  Associatic
In  1920,  George  Hartman  married  Mary  Gc
Moore of'  Many, Louisiana.  They have  three  ch
Jean,  George Jr.,  and James.
In   1935,   Mr.   Hartman   joined   the   Forestr
at   Iowa   State   College   and  served   successively
sistant   professor,   associate   professor,   and   pit
becoming  Department  Head  in   l948.   He  will
from  administrative  duties  on  July  I,  l960,  bul
to  continue  teaching.
Since  Professor  Hartman  has  been  associate,
the  department,  eighty  per  cent  of  the  l23l   I
graduates  of  Iowa  State  have  been  wisely  cou
by  him.  Probably  no  other  man  has  done  mt
forestry   at   Iowa   State   than  has   Professor   Ha
Since   l939  he  has  been  a  member  of  the  I
of  American  Foresters,  serving  the  Society's
of   Educaltion   as   secretary   in   1950,   as   vice-c
in   1951,   and   as   chairman   in   l952   and   l953.
January  1,  l956,  he  has  been  a  member  of  th¬
mittee  for   the  Advancement  of  Forestry   Edu
On   July   1,   I953,   George   Hartman   was   fL]
pointecl  by   the   Governor  of  Iowa   as   a  mem
the  Iowa  Natural   Resources   Council.   This  a]
ment  has  been  extendecl  by  two  successive  Sol
and   his   current   appointment   is   to   conlrinu¬
l965.
Concurrently   with   his   extensive   teaching,
istrative,   and  counselling  cluties,   Professor   H:
has   been   active   in   the   American   Wood-Pr¬
Association;  for  several  years  he  was  chairman
of    the   Association's    Commodities    Committel
vheai,1S:rnVsedoLt::vir=lercloC=nm:,:ede;thaenEocw.ami:spsti1(i
is   a  member  of   the   Sigma   Pi   social   fraterni
Gamma Sigma Delta,  Phi  Kappa`Phi,  and Alpl
honorary   fraternities,   the   Iowa   Hoo-Hoo   GIL
lO2  of Des  Moines,  Iowa  aml  the Ames  Kiwanit
Through  his  more  than  forty  years  of  prof¬
life,   Professor  Hartman  has  maintained  a  hit
knowledgeable  interest  in  forestry.  His  contrii
to  the  profession  are  acknowledgecl  by  all  wh
come  in  contact  with  him.
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T WENTY years  ago  I reported  in  "The  Ames For-
ester"   on  German  fores\try.   At  lthat  time   the  report
coultl  still  be  titled  ttForeslry  in  Germany".   Toclay,
20  years  later,  properly  speaking  one  ought  to  draw
up  two  reports,  one  concerning  forestry  in   the  Fec1-
eral Republic ancl the other concerning forestry in  the
German  Democratic  Republic.  Although  it  concerns
the  same  forests  as  20  years  ago,  essential  differences
coulcl   be   outlinecl   with   regard   to   the   aims   of   the
economy   and   the   forest   organ]'zation.   Only   in   the
technique  of  forestry  the  differences  might  be  of  less
importance,  as  the  technique  has  its  specific  law  and
reasserts  itself  in  all  spheres  againsrt  all  differences  in
the  politic,  economic  and  social  conceptions.
In  the  following  I  shall  only  deal  with  the  forest
conditions  of  the  Federal  Republic  antl  try  to  state
the  essential  facts  and  present  problems.
Two  main  tasks,  generally  speaking,  are  set  to  for-
estry:   the  production  of  ltimber  and  the   tending  of
forests.  In  timber  production  forestry  acts  as  an  eCO-
nomic  enterprise  of  private  or  public  character.  The
cultivation  of  the  forests  on  the other hand  serves  the
important  tasks  of   foreslts  in  forwarding   the   public
general welfare  in  regard  to  care  of  landscape,  to  soil
protection,  attention for the natural water supply  and
for  the  heallth  resort  of  the  human  beings.  These  for-
est-care   tasks   come   always   clearer   to   the  front,   the
more   the   technically   inclustrial   civilization  with   its
conglomerates  of  human  masses  and  its  high  differen-
tiation  and  specialization  improves  itself  in  the cliffer-
ent spheres of working.  Bull,  to begin with,  let us have
a look at  the  economic  tasks of  forestry  in  timber Pro-
duction  in  a  more  particular  way.
The forest-economical fundamentals
The  forest  area  of  the  Federal  Republic  comprises
today  not  more  than  about  7  million  hectares,  com-
pared  to  the  status  of  approximately  l3  million  hec-
tares  of All-Germany  in the year  l937.  Roughly  3  mi1-
lion hectares wooded  area belong  actually  to lthe  terri-
tory  of  the  German  Democratic  Republic  ancl  nearly
3  million  hectares  come  under  Polish  administration
in  consequence  of the  separation  of  formerly  German
territories   east   of   the   Oder-Neisse.   The   production
basis for  timber in  the market area of the Federal  Re-
public  amoun'ts  only  to  something  moreJ  than  half  o£`
the former production area, whereas  today about 2/3  Of
the population  of All-Germany live in  the  territory  of
the  Federal  Republic.  According  to   the  decrease  of
production  area  the  sustained  annual  yield  amounts
actually  to  about  23  mill.   m3,  compared  wilth  a  sus-
tained  annual  yielcl  of  45  mill.   M3   in  All-Germany
before  the  war.
The   wood   demand   of   the   Federal   Republic   ex-
ceeds  widely  the  production  quota,  and  requires   in
consequence  an  annual  timber  import  which  reached
in  lthe  last  years  approximately  the  pre-war  level  of
15  mill.  m3.
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In   the  year   1958   about   26   mill.   m3   large  ltimber
were  cut:
3,0  mill.  m3  \\rere  worked  up  to  I,road-leaved  stem-timber
12,0  mill.   m'3  to   conifer  stem-timber
2,0  1nill.  mJ   to  collifel`  pit-props
2,3   mill.  m'3  to  conifer  slacked  `\TOOd   (above  7   cm   top)
I,2  mill.  m3  to  bl`oad-leaved  stackcd  wood   (above  7  cm  top)
top)
Total  about  21  mill.  m3  large  timber.
The  remaining  5  Million  m3  were  dressed  to  fire-
wood.  consequently  the   timber  production  came  to
about  80  per  cent,  whereby  the  bark  is  included  in
the  converted  large  timber  volume.
The  sales-value  of  the vearly  cutting amounts  actu-/
ally  to  about   1.7  millia_rcls  and  is   distributed  as  fol-
lows:
Timber conversion   (Saw-mills,  plywood and \Jeneer-
factories,  wallboard  and  chipboard  factories)   .
Mining   industry
Furniture  industry
Woodpulp  and  paper-inclustry
Other  wood  working  industries   .
Firewood
fu¬:-;-:or--®-=-=
Timber Prices
Of course timber prices  have an important effect on
the economic sltate  of forestry.  Many readers  were  per-
haps  informed,  that  timber  prices  in  Germany  were
stopped  as  fixed  prices  from  1936  and,  what  is  more,
to  a  level   which  was   too  low   compa1-ed   With  Other
prices   for  raw  materials  and  finished   protlucts  and
compared  with  ,the  worlcl  market  prices   for  timber.
Simultaneously  with  the  transition Ilo  the  free  marks+I
economy and  the release of the  wood-import after  the
war   the   unfavorable   prices   for   timber   were   sup-
pressed.  The wood prices rose and  the domestic prices
in  Germany  conformed  themselves  to  the  world  mar-
ket  price.  In  1953  the average  proceeds  for  round  logs
of all kinds in  the stalte  forests  amounted  to  about 57.-
DM.  Till   1957  they  rose  to  70.-DM.  Against  this  the
working  expenses,  i.e.  the  pure  cutting  costs  per  m3
(without    other    operating    expencliture)     increased
from   8.50   DM   in   1953   to   12.-DM   in   1957.   In   the
year   l957   a  fall  in  prices  set  in,   which  contributed
highly  Ilo  make  the  economic  Situation  Of  the  forest
enterprises  essentially worse,  because  at  the same  time
wages  and material  costs  continued  rising.
The stnlctu1`e Of  OWnerShiP
The  private  forest  en/te,rpris\e  espelcially  are,  hardly
affected  through   the  fall  in   prices,  which   is   scriou;
since  l957.  Above  all  the  large  fores(t  property,  which
is  heavily  burdened  fiscally  with  the  Equalization  of
Burdens  Law  and  the  Inheritance  Tax,  suffers  from
it.  In  this connection it is worth mentioning  thalt  after
the  war  all  owners  of  assets  in  the  Federal  Republic
were  burdened  wi,th  an  Equahizatilon  Tax  in  order  to
enable  tthe   process   of   integrating   about   lO   million
refugees  of  the  german  territories  in  the  easlt  into  the
economic  process  o[   the   Federal   Republic.   It   is   of
exceptional  importance  for  the  political,  economical
and  social clevelopment  of  the  Federal  Republic,  that
9
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Well-treated  unevenaged  farm  forest  of  fir  and  spruce.
this integration  was  successful.  Taking  this in  account
the  sacrifices  to  make  by lthe  large  private  forest prop-
erty  for  social  reasons  must  be  accepted  in  an  affirm-
ative  sense.
About  59  per  cent  of  the  woodecl  area  of  the  Fed-
eral  Republic  are  in  public  ownership.  Hereof  about
32   per  cent   belong  as   state   forests   Ilo   the   different
Lands  ancl  about  32  per  cent  belong  as  community
forests  to  towns  and  communities.  4]   per  cent  of  the
forests  are  privalte  forests.
Public forest property lturned out very well enabling
in  lthe  first  place  the  fullfillment  of  lthe  ltasks  external
to  the economical  side of forestry as  care of  landscape,
protection of water and soil.  It must also  be atltributed
to  the  public  ±'orests  that  wood  production  increased
to  more  than  lthe  double  amount  since  the  middle  of
10
the last  century;  nevertheless  lthe  large  forest  property
contributes also in the highest degree to increase grow-
ing  stock  and  increment.
The  still  unsatisfactory  output  of  \the  small  forest
property,  in  delete  most  Lands  with  exception  of  the
industrial   terriltory   mainly  farm  forest,   represents   a
forest  economic  problem  of  the  first  order.   The  rea-
son  for  this  remaining  behind  in  yield  must  be  attri-
buted  to  the  prevailing  of  smallest  enterprises  and  to
the  fragmentation  of  these  holdings  into  small  forest
working areas which are furthermore located in  a  scat-
terecl   form.   Sometimes   a   legal   coercion   to   manage
the  small  privalte  forest  in an  intensive way  is  lacking.
i/Vhilc   the   GeI`man   Democratic   Republic  is   on   the
point  of  removing  the  unprofitable  forest  plot  man-
agement  by means of  abolishment  of  the  private  own-
ership  and  transition  in  proclucing  co-operatives,  the
Fetleral  Republic  made  it  her  object  to  conserve  and
to  promote,  so  far  as  it  is  possible,   the  independent
farms  l[hat  are  run  by  individual  families.  Every  year
important  contributions  in  money  are  raised  for  the
promotion of agriculture  in the  Federal buclget.  With-
in  the  framework  of  the  arrangements  of  the  "Green
Plan'J,  which  serves  mainly   the  improvement  of   the
agrarian   structure  antl   the   creation  of  independem
farms  that  are  run  by  individual  families,  monetarv
contributions  are  also  granted  for  farm   forestry.   In
this  case  afforestation  of`  agricultural  marginal  earn-
ings-soils,  unsuitable  pastures  and  waste  lands  is  fur-
thered.  In  the  same  way  one  tries  Ilo  get  larger  forest
working areas  by means  of  redistribution of land  and
amalgamating  separate  plots   into   compact  holdings.
Forest  integrations  of  one's  own  accorcl  and  the  ad-
visory  action  of  the  state  forest  aclministration  offices
shall   improve   lthe   conditions   of   production   in   the
small  private  forests.  Of  course  progress  can  only  be
obtained  slowly.  Nevertheless  the  transitory raising  of
the  wood  prices   1954-I957   encouraged   the  economic
efforts of the private forest ownership in a high degree.
Forest legislation
In the period of 1933 to  l945  endeavours were made
to  lead  over  the  forestry  to  the  central  government.
Such  tendencies  are  not  compatible  with  the  princi-
ples  of  a  federated  structure  of  the  Federal  Republic
grounded  in  the  basic  law  of  the  westem   German
Federal  Republic.   Foreslt  Economy  ancl  Forestry   are
in consequence,  actually problems regarding the differ-
ent  Lands.
Since  the  end  of  the  wa.r  different  Lands  were  re-
solved to promulgate a. new forest legislation.  Ht,wever
these laws brought only a few innovations.   practically
they  anchored  in  a  new  form  legally   the  principles
concerning  the  care  of  foreslt  and  soils  and  prescribed
them  also  in a binding way for private forestry.  Here-
to  belong   also   prescriptions  decicling   that   regularlv
/
management   plans   must   be   worked-out   and    that
trained foresters have  to be employed  for  the  aclminis-
tration  and  direction  of  forest  enterprises.  No  altera-
tion whatever has  taken place concerning the arrange-
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ment  tllaL  lil  some  Lantls  the  state  forest  offices  man-
age   the  community   forests   and   run   the   forest   tech-
nical  working  by  comI,CnSaltiOn  Of  eXPen`eS.  This  rcg-
lllatit,n   hat   turnetl   ollL  vt-_`ry   well   ¬lTltl   by  lt,his   meallS   a
guarantee   could   be   reachctl,   that    the   ``ThGle   Public
forest  is  managctl  by  experts.  As  a  matter  of`  fact  the
good  cultivation  conditions  of  these  £`orests  prt,ve  the
rightness  of  these   organizational   measures.
Th,e  Particul,a1^  SitLlatiOn   Of  forestry  at  Present,
Forestry  of  the  Fecleral  Republic  is  ct>mprehencled
within   the  framework  of   the  general  economic  and
political   situation   of   Germany.   The   efforts   of   the
European  countries  to  create  common  larger  market
areas  are  well  known.   Since  the  January  1-,   1958   the
agreement  concerning  the  European  Economic  Com-
munity  (Commt,n  Market)   took effect,  through which
within  the  reach  of  the  economic  integratecl  nations  a
zone  o£'  f`ree  trade  shall  be  created.  The  efforts  of  the
Federal  Republic  aim  al  extentling  this  zone  of  free
trade and  at providing a larger European  market area
which  ought   to  be  organized  outwardly   so  much  as
possible  in  form  of  Free  Trade,  inwardly  so  little  ab
possible  in  a   proltective  form.   In  all  probability   the
forestry of the Federal Territory will be exposetl to the
free  play  of`  the  economic  forces  without  special  pro-
tection.  A  Clanger  could  proceed  if  the  world  market
prices  for  raw  wood  still  go  cleeper  down  ancl  simul-
Laneously     the    working     expense     increase     further
through  atlvancc of wages  and  enhancement  of  matter-
ial   antl   machine   prices.   For   the   time   being   such   a
Clanger  seems  not  to  exist,  although  German  I`orestry
has   to   rival   to   solne   extent   With   limber   Supplying
countries,   which   are   not   accustomed   Ilo   apIJly   the
severe  criteria  of  a  forestry  managecl  accortling  to  the
rllles  of  sustained  yielcl  antl  careful  treatment  as  it  is
usual  in  the  German  forest  practice.
As  alreatly  mentionetl  some  diff'iculties  for  Germall
forestry  reslllted  in  the  laslt  two  years  from   the  fact,
thzlt   limber  prices  antl  working  costs   showed  a   con-
trary   course   tlevelopment.   Tile   I`ull   employment   ol`
intlustry  antl   tratle  leatl   to   a   further  general  raising
of wages aml prices, while  the  Limber could  not follow
this   tentlency   towards   higher  prices.   Il  wt,uld   be  of
importance   to   find   out   the   reason   1'or   this   ensuetl
fall in prices. Are permanent chatlgeS in ,the utilization
of  timber  the  cause  or  are  varia!_ions  in  the  underly-
ing  trend  the motive?  As  far  as  one  can consider  these
occurrences  without  precise  knowledge  of  the  state  o+`
the market or relating to market policy, it is to suppose
that real changes in  the wootl collSumPtiOn have  taken
IJlaCe.   The   utilization   of   full   timber   diminishes   in
favor  of  the  wootl  as   working  material  antl  starting
material   l`or  processed   procluct.   By  way   of   example
this  appears  quite   evident  in  the   utilization  of  con-
struclion   timber:   In   the  Federal   Republic  wt-   have.
properly  speaking,  almost  no  woollen  houses.   Houses
zlre  built  rather  of  bricks  aml  artificial  stones.    How-
ever  still  a  year  ago  wooden  beam  ceilings  were  usecl
to   a  grelat   ex\tent,   zlt   present   the   rigid   ceilings   f`rom
steel  antl  conc1`ete  Prevail.   Timber  constructions   are
frequently  only  usetl  in  the  roof  truss.  Tlle  COndit]'OnS
in  other  utilizations  of  raw  timbc-1-  are  Similar.
On  the  other  hand  the  proctuction  of  plywood  and
veneer-factories,    of   wallboards   and    chipboards   in-
creases  currently whereby  the  use  of average  bulk ma-
terial  prevails,  for  reasons  o±`  costs,  at  the  expense  ot`
forestry.
Gerlnan  forestry  must  Observe  and  COnSider  Very  at-
tentively  these -changes  of  timber  utilization  and  tim-
ber  sale.  To  examine  the  market  situation  and  to  in-
fluence   it   through   publicity   for   timber   utilization
represent  an  important   task  at  present   and   for   the
future.  To  orientate   the  cultural   aims  according  to
the  fluctualtions of  the  market situation  and  the  wood
consumption  is  of  course  very  difficult  as  it  is  nearly
impossible tt, foresee  the  demand i't,I  sorts  and quality
±'or  such  a  long  periotl  as  forest  economic  protlucltion
is  used  to.
Seed  trees  left  for  natural  reproduction.
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State  of  the  different  scopes  of  duty  in  forestry
2L)    Silviculture -
While   just    before,    during   and    aftter    the    war
approximaltely  200  percent  of  the  forest  incremem
was  cut,  actually  the ralte  of  cutting in  the  Federal
territory  is  now  reduced  to   the  normal  sustained
zmnual  yielcl.  In   l947  50  mill.  m3  of  large  timber
were  cut,  but  in  1958  the  cutting  ralte  was  about
the  sustained  annual  yield  and   amounted   to  25
mill.  m3.   This  radical  shortening  of  the  cut  was
necessary  in  order  to close  the  gaps in  the  gro1^,ring
stock  antl  to  prevent  a  decrease  of  the  increment.
In  l941  500,000  hectares  clear-cut  areas exis,ted  col-
responding to  about 6  percent of the wooded  area.
With   great   eff'orts   these   clear-cut   areas   were   re-
afforestecl  in  lthe  past   10  yeaJ-S.  As  for  the  tentling
of  the  stantls   the  normal   conditions  are   reestab-
lished.
The  new  endeavours  in  silviculture  tend  to  get
an  exact  glimpse  into  the  site   conditions  and   to
orientate  silviculture  according  to  ecologic  condi-
lions  by  means  of  soil-inventory.  In  the  regenera-
lion  of  crops  one   avoitls  schematic   methods  and
reprocluction  procedures  and tries  to get  to  a more
individual  treatment  of  land.  Soil  protection,  cu1-
tiva'tion  of  the  stands  and  caref'ul  tending  of  the
whole  forest are generally  the most important  aims
of  modern  silviculture.  Likewise  forest  science  antl
practice are dealing with the question  of fertilizing
and  plant  breetling.
T>)    ItJreSt lnanagement
For more  than  l50 years ±'orest laws in the  different
Lands  of  the  Federal  Republic  prescribe  +Ll-lat  the
management  of  forests  has  to  be  carriecl  out  in  a
sustained  way  according  to  working  plans  which
have  to be  renewed perioclically.  The  last ltime  the
forest  management   technical   notions  were   stand-
ardizccl  into  an  international  working  group.  The
rest of  the different countries  of  Europe  have  their
own  prescriptions   and  directions   for   ft,rest  man-
agement.   These   management-instructions   are   in
general valid for all public foreslts and are also used
in  a  similar  way  on  the  part  of  the  large  private
forest  ownership.
The   Land   Baden-Wiirttemberg   proviclcd   tllis
year,   a   new   official   direction   for   forest-manage-
ment.   It   comprises  deta.ilccl  instructions   concern-
ing   the   ascertainment   of   forest-state     (soil    ancl
sltands)   antl  the  working  plans.  A  new  assessment
of the growing stock by species  and by quality  class
has  to be stated every  I 0 years.  Such repeatecl  stock-
inventories  enable  us  to  observe  the  development
of  the  growing  stock  with  regard  to  quanliLy  aml
quality.  The  efficacy  of  the  timber  output  is  guar-
anteecl  through  ascertainment  of  the  current  and
mean annual increment,  through  assessment  of  the
species  and  age-class  tlistribution  in   the  differem
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stancls.  Single  prescriptions  concerning  the  forma-
tion,   the   tending  and  the  yield   to  get  from   the
clifferent sJtantls,  the  choice  of species,  the  tliameter
to  aim  at,  the  rotation  and  the  assessment  of  the
t,rder  of  succession  in  cutting  stantls,  shall  rencler
possible   a  well-planned  working  group  and  will
serve  to increase  the output.  Moreover the essential
conclitions  of  the  different  forest workings  are  laid
Clown  in maps  and  surveys.  The  endeavours  of  thcl
forest  science  tend  not  only  to  improve  the  ascer-
lainment  of  the  ecologic  and  growing  conditions
by means of tleveloping modern statistical methods,
but  also  to  reduce  the costs  of such  a  performance.
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Root   and   soil  studies   in  silviculture.
c)    Forest P1-OteCtiOn
The   efforts   for   sheltering   forests   from   damage,
caused  by  game  and  injurious  insects  are,  well  to
the  ft,re  of  the  forest  Protection measures.  The  ex-
penditures  realized  by  the  forest  districts  for  this
purpose  amount  annually  in  Baden-Wiirttemberg
to  about  7. -DM  per  hectare.  The  valuable  young
growth  is  protected  against  browsing  by  game  by
means  of  fences.  Nevertheless  also  single  measures
are  taken  every  year  to  protect  the  plants  in  the
young  growth  against  browsing  by   game  in   the
periocl  of snow  lying.
Protection  measures   to  prevent  diseases  caused
by  fungi  through  use  of chemical  means belong Ilo
the  regular  forest-protection  technical  works.   On
account  of  the  danger  occurring  with  the  use  of
poison,   experiments   wi)th   regard   to   a   biological
pesllology  are  carried  out  in  an  increasing  extent
Here   the  efforts   to   repress   special   forest-noxious
insects  through  multiplication   of   the   red   forest-
ant  must  be  mentioned.
Damages  through  forest  fire  do  not  play  a  de-
cisive part on the territory of the Federal Republic.
This  is  because  of  a  dense  net  of  forester  and  for-
est-guards districts extended in  every  direction.  On
the  other  hand  damages  bv  wind  fall  and  snow-
break  inflict  again  and  again  important  losses   to
the forest. Above all the conifers, sprunce and pine,
are especially exposed  to danger.  Only by means  o£
carefull  tlreatment  and  tending  and  ohrough  avoic1-
ing   to   plant   shallowrooted   and   gale-endangered
species  on  soils  wilth   stlagnant  water   a  counterac-
lion  can  be  relachecl.
cI)    TIVork in  the  forest.
The     use     of    mecahnization    is     increasing    in
German  forestry.  It is difficult to  get  the  indispens-
able  number  of  woodworkers.  Incleed  on  account
of  the  careful  cutting  of  the  fores,ts  as  it  is  usual
in  Germany,  certain  limits  are  drawn  to  the  em-
ploymenl  of  machinery  on  a  large  scale.  In  roatl
construction  and  hauling  the  use  of  machines  in-
Creases.
All   forest   administrations   pay   high   attention
to  the  training  of  their  permanent  woodworkers.
The wood work is considered as a profession which
requires  a  regular  apprenticeship   and  etlucation.
The permanent wootlworkers are  trained  in wood-
work-schools  and  must  pass  an  examen  as  skilled
woodworkers.  The Fetleral Republic disposes  of`  I 5
wooclwork   schools   and   about   30,000   permanent
woodworkers.  Besitles  that,  small  farm  owners  ancl
women work regularly or temporarily in  the forest.
The   forest-worker   wages   increasecl   since   l945
considerably.  By  this  means  it  was  possible   to  re-
main  in  competition  wi,th  industry  and  trade  antl
prevent   their  migration   from   the   country;   thus
maintain  for  forestry  the  necessary  labor  l't,rce.  At
present the wages per hour of a skillecl  forest work-
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Pine  trees  of  good  quality  left  to  grow  into  higher  volume.
er  amount   to  about   2.10   DM.   The   earnings  for
piecework  are  20-25  percenlt  higher.
At  the  beginning  of  this  report  it  was  alluded  Ilo
the  tasks  external  to  the  economy  of  forestry.  They
relate  to  the  influence  of forestry  on  the  formation  of
landscape,   the   water   economy,   the   maintenance   o£
soil  fertility  and  on  the  importance  of  forests  for  the
human  being,  his  health   ancl  recreation.   More   and
more   the   conviction   gains   ground   lthat   the   forests
represem  the  last  important  vital  sphere  of  the  free
nature  in  our  civilized  world.  In  this   place  animals
ancl   plants    find  a    last    reservation.    In    the    woods
man  still  encounters  the  living  nature  which  has  no
immediate  connection  to  his  human  existence.  Hence
lives  in  each   forester  the  sentiment  for  animals  aml
I,lantS  aS  enSOuled  living  beings  and  creatures.
Perhaps  it  is  here,  that  we  feel  our  deepeslt  love  f`or
the  forest  and  for  our  work  in  the  woods.  Here  all
men  aLre  Called  upon  not  to  be  the  destroyers  of  the
forest and nature, but  to preserve ancl to  protect them.
To  serve  the  forest  is  our  finest  task,  wherever  in  the
worltl  we  are  acting  as  foresters.
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Y I,,,17r\OUR  MOTION  is  neecled  behind  wood  prom;-
--__i
lion.  Yes,  you...  Know  it  or  not,  but  you  can  do
much   to   promote   the   sale   of  woocl.   The   Madison
Avenue  boys,  with  their  Ivy-League  suits,  collect  the
high  salaries  for  the  promotion  of many  things,  earn-
ing  themselves  the  nicknames  of  "Cookie  Grumblers
and  "Feather  Merchants"  in  the  bargain,  but  anyone
-even  you  and  I -can  antl  must  help  promoteJ  the
sale  of forest  products.
For   instance,    your   neighbor   says,    ttJoe,    I   w:`Ilt
to  builcl  a  dog  house.   How  should  I  tlo  it?"
So  you  strike  an  expert  pose  and  reply:   "Why,  go
Clown   to   the   lumberyard   and   buy   some   2x4's   antl
some   exterior  plywood.   Come   home,   Ilack   the   stuff
up  into  a  roof  and  sides.  Measure  the  Clog,  cut  a  big
enough  hole  in  front,  nail  it  all  together,  and  there's
your  dog  house.
You  have  promo,ed  ;i  sale  for  wootl.   It  can  be  as
simple   as   that.   And   more   forest   proclucts   sales   pro-
motion-that   kind   and   every   other-is   neet[etl.
Or,   to  illustrate  a  more  complicated  type  of  sales
promotion,   let's  assume   that  you   are  a   large  manu-
facturer  of  lumber,  ancl  you  have  developed  a  way  t,f`
putting  treads  for  stairs  into  a  package.  These  steps
are  cut  to  exact  width  and  length.  You  want  to  knt,w
if`  yt,u  have  here  a  Profit  Maker  or  a  Dust  Gatherer.
Will  ill  sell  for  intloor  use,  or  just  for  outside  steps?
One  piece  stock,  or  glued  up?  Is  this  Big?  Or  SInall
Volume?  You  mark  down  an  item  in  your  budget  ol`
$8500  to  promote  the  item  antl  investigate  sales  pos-
sibilities.  You  ofI'er  the  treads  to  five  carefully  chosen
sales   territories   and   await   results.   That   is   another
way of promoting ,the sale  of wood,  antl  that  one  costs
consitlerable   money.
Sales    promotion    is    a    cousin    to    atlvertising`,    a
brother   to   selling.   The   vendor's   call,   ftPeanuts!"   at
the  ball  game,  I  term  as  selling.  After  watching  tele-
vision  when  I  run  out  lalte  at  night  for  selasick  pills,
even   though   1'm   not   going   anywhere,   that   is,   I`or
me,  lthe  power  of  aclvertising.  When   some  manufac-
turer  says,   t{See  your  local   dealer,"   that  is  sales   pro-
motion.  He  places  his  protluct  locally,  and  I  assume
he  has  spent  hours  telling  the  dealer  how  to  sell  it.
I  shall  be  greeted  warmly,   stuffed  full  of  pamphlets
and  information,  and,  in  short,  I  shall  be  given  the
Whole,   Big   Deal.   Involvement   of   the   third   party
makes  it  sales  promotion.
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Keeping  you  in  your  job  ancl  me  in  mine  make  it
imperative   for   all   of  us   in   our  daily   orbit   of   con-
tacts  to  tlo  our bit  to promote sales  o±`  forest  products.
Those  fine  young  stancls  of  trees  growing  on  Tree
Farms  and  in  lthe  Public  Domain-where  will  they
wind  up?  You  don't expect  they will grow  to  old  age,
wither,   die,   rot   and   serve   as   ferltilizer   for   the   next
generation,   certainly.   If   that   is   the   best   reason   we
can  find  for  growing  trees,   there  really  is  little  rea-
son to go on educating foresters.
Because   ot`   the   diverse   products   o±   a   tree,   it   be-
comes  vital  for  us  to  do  our  beslt  to  maintain  markets
tor  all  these  products,  whether  they  be  in   the  form
of  lumber,   hardbt,ard,   chipboarcl,   plywood   t,r   pulp
and  paper -or  heaven-knows-something-which-hasn'L-
been-invented-yet.
Utilization   o£`   wootl   is   expantling   every   Clay;    an-
other  reason  to  keep  wood  in  every  possible  market.
Integrated   t>perations   now   procluce   many   proclucts,
practically  untler one  roof.  Some  logs go Ilo  a  plywt,od
plant;   others  to  a  sawmill  t>r  il  pulp  plant,  all  from
the   same   log   pond.   The   refuse   antl   by-protluct   o]`
one  part  of  the  plant  becomes  the  raw  material  ltJr
another   part.
Untler  such  contlitions  t,I`  Inanu1`acture,  each  protl-
uct   must   pay   its   own   way   antl   ct,nlribute   to   the
profit.  Thus,  you  have  lo  sell  plywootl,   and  lumber
and   pulp   and   everything  else   you   I.urn   out.   Or,   if
you   have   insufficient   lumber   available   lo   your   cus-
tomers,   or  possibly  plywood  in  surplus,   or  chips  in
piles  all  over  the  grountl.  It  is  necessary  lo  sell  every-
thing.  And  some  of  these  things  take  more  sales  pro-
motion effort  than others.
If  you,   as   the  manufacturer,   apply   the   Eagle   1<lJyC
solely   to  production,   you  find,   in   acldition   t6   short-
zlges   ot`   one   thing   and   surpluses   of   another,    that
some  tlay  your  markets  are  gone,  vanishecl  or  tlried
up.  In  20  years,  lumber  has  lost  markets  under  our
very  noses.  For  instance:
I.  Wood   shingle   roofs   present   a   classic   example.
First  they  were  legislated  out  of  the  market.   Then,
they  were  pricecl  out  by  high  labor  costs  of  protluc-
lion  ancl  application.
2.  Find   me   a   lumber   yard   which   stocks   Burkett.
lath or much of any mason  lath,  antl  I  shall  show i/ou
stock which should be in a museum.
3.  Yellow  Pine  and  Douglas  Fir  clear  drop  siding
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and  ceiling  are,   we  ruefully   admit,   mostly  used  1'or
repair   work.   Yet,   within   my   remembrance   sltraight
cars  of  both  iltems  were  customary  sales.  Moving  the
garage   close    to    the   house   killecl    the   clrop   sitting
market.  Plywootl supplanted ceiling.
4.   How  can  woocl  gutter  survive   against   competi-
lion   from   aluminum,   plastics,   antl   galvanized   iron?
ls   wood   pret'errecl   for   sheathing,   or   is   cane   board?
Dt,   metal   windows   and   doors   need   to   freeze   us   in
winter,   t,I   are   wooden   windows   beltter,   after   all?
I  tlo  not  contentl  lthat  sales  promotion  could  have
savetl   any   or  all   of   these  markets   for  wood.   But   a
proI,er  Statement  Of   the   advantages  OI   wood   at   the
right  place  and  the  right  time  would  have  made  con-
siderable   tlifference.
In  the  same  vein,  we  could  go  on  to  tell  you  how
the  rail  freigh,t  rate  to  the  East  Coast  from  the  West
Coast  has   gone   ['rom   78   cents   to   $1.47   in   20   years.
And   how    the    Intercoastal   water   freight   rate   has
jumped from Sl4 per M'  net to $36 net.  In recollection
are  cargoes  of  lumber  which  were  brought  from  the
West  Coast  through  the  Panama  Canal  into  Newark,
New   Jersey,   antl   rail-hauled   back  Ilo   Buffalo,   New
York,  in  the  days  of  pre-World  War  lI.   Now,.  cargo
shippers  are  fighting  lthe  rail  shippers  for  the  market
in  Kenilworth,  New  Jersey,  a  scant  10-mile  haul  ±`rom
the Newark dock.  Mention of  these  things seems  perti-
ent   because   these   things  influence   the   price   of   the
item.   Price,  alas,   will  always   be  a  factor  in  moving
every procluct  to  a  markelt.
Spillecl milk  and  loslt  sales,  however,  have  one  thing
in  common.  No  sense  sheclding  tears  over  either.  The
aim  of  all  of  us   should  be   to  give   the   consumer  a
woocl   procluct  which  will   fill   his   requirement   well,
and,   if  possible,   at  lower  cost  than  some  competing
article.  If we  all  tell  the  story  of wood,  then  the  right
worcl   in   the   right   place   will   do   much   tto   promote
sales  of wooden products.
Fortunately,  the  woocl  promotion  story  of  the  past
has  its  bright  spots.  Take  Douglas  Fir  Plywooc1.  The
woollen   sandwich   was   first   stuck   together   some   50
years   ago,   and   in   the   early   days,   much   of   it   came
unstuck.   In  spite  of  early  production   problems,   the
sales  of   this  product  have  grown  year  by  year   to   a
l958   total   for   softwood   plywood   from   the   North-
west  of  an  estimatecl  6.2  billion  feet.  This  just  didnJt
happen,   for  very  early,   the  plywood  people   pushed
ancl    pullecl    their    product    into    every    conceivable
market.
Today,   the  Douglas  Fir  Plywoocl  Association,  rep-
resenting   the   bulk   of   the   industry,   pokes   about   in
every  1,OSSible  corner,  looking  for  new  PIywood  mar-
kets.  Member  lnills  are  assessed  75  cents  per  MJ   (3/8"
count)    on   all  production,   and  more   than   half   this
amount  goes  into   the  development  of  new  markets
and/or  general  promotion  of  fir  plywood.
[n  plywootl,   promotion  expands  the  market,   then
I,rt,duction  catches  up  antl  goes  ahead.  The  observer
has,   in   fir   plywood,   a   modern   example   of   "First-
Ghicken-o1`  Egg?"   Production   is   expectecl   to   show   a
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whopping   increase   in   1959,   but   plywood   men   are
conficlent   that  promotion  will   again   find   the   neces-
sary  markets,  as  it  has  done  in  every  one  of  the  Ere-
vious  years of plywoocl  history.
The   Lumber   Associations,   ltoo,   have   done   com-
mentlable  work  in   promotion.   White   Fir-cven   2()
years   ago-was   consiclered   the   weecl   of  lthe   lnlancl
woocls.   Today,   dry  white   fir  dimension   is   preferretl
in   many   markets.   It   is   a   stalwart   member   ot`   the
family   o±'   the   Western   Pine   Association,   thanks   to
good  promotion.  This  association  must  be  also  given
creclit,    through   its   colorful   literature,   for   making
housewives  drool  ±'or  want  of  a  pine-panelled  kiltchen
or  I-ecreation  room.
The    VI7est    Coast    Lumbermen's    Association    has
clone   much   to   promote   wooden   schools,   especially
on   the   T'Vest   Coast.   The   Southern   Pine   Association
has  been  a  strong  exponent  for  the  use  of  dry  con-
struction  lulnber.
There  are  many,  many  other  examples  o1`  excellent
promotion   of  wood.   These   are   not   necessarily   con-
fined   to   the   issuance   of   literature.   Much   leg-work
has   gone   into   every   commendable   promotion.   Bucl-
gets,   however,   for   these   regional   associations   have
been   st,mewhat   limited.   And,   the   efforts   have   been
aimed  at  promoting  the  products  of  one  particular
region.
This  year,  the  entire  lumber  industry  is  united  in
zl  wood  promotion  and  advertising  campaign  which
will   spend   some   Sl,250,000.    This   is    the   Naltional
Wood    Promotion    Program,    under    the    leatlership
t,±`  the  National  Lumber   Manufacturers  Association.
It   will   stress   the   slogans,   "There's   Nothing   in   the
T^rorlcl  Like  Wooc1,"  antl,   ttLive,  Work,  Build  Better
with  i,\7ood."  Assessments   to  all  branches  of  lumber
procluction   will   provide   lthe   money   to   finance   the
program.   This  promotion  is  aimecl  at  every  user  of
wood   in   the   country,   and   promotion   includes   con-
tacts   with   architects,   builders,   specification   writers,
cotle   officials   ancl  you   ancl   me,   as   consumers.
The   task   of   putting   this   program   together   can
best  be  described  as  Herculean.  The  lumber  business
is  made  up  ot`  many  small  proclucers  from  every  sec-
tion of`  the coumry.  The  largest lumber manufacturer
in  America  accounts  for  something  like  5  per  cent  to
7  per  cent  of  the  total  market.  Compare  that  figure
to    the    percentage    of    maLrket    SOltl    by    the    largest
manufacturers   of`   automobiles,   aluminum,   steel   antl
light  bulbs.
The  million  and  a  quarter  dollars  kickecl  into  the
promotion  pot  by   the  Lumber  Manufacturers,   plus
the  Association  efforts,  plus  the  budgets  of  indivitlual
companies,  are  estimated  to  bring  the  total  for  1959
1'or  advertising,  promotion,  and  research  in  the  lum-
ber  products  field  to  7  to  8  million  dollars.  By  com-
l,arison,    it   is   estimated   that    the    three   large   pro-
ducers   oJ`   aluminum -Alcoa,   Reynolds,   and   Kaiser
-will   sl,end  29.5   millit,n  clollars  on  promotion,   atl-
vel`Lising  aml  research  in   1959.  Much  of`  the  efl`ort  of
the  aluminum  companies  will  be  directed  toward  the
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housing  field.  If  you  are  a  television  addict,  you  are
very  much  aware  of  the  efforts  in   the  housing  fieltl
of  the  aluminum  inclusltry.  YouJve  seen  the  announcer
grab   up  a  piece   of  wooclcn  siding,   taken   last  week
from   an   unpainted,   75-year-old   Vermont   cow   hal-n,
and   start   out,   "No   more   painting   for   low   mainte-
nance.   Our   product   does   not   rot,   twist,   blislter,   or
warp-as   does   wood."    Then,    comes    the   clincher
when  the  announcer says,  "Our procluct  can be  sawed,
nailed  and  screwed  with  handy  home  tools,  juslt  like
woocl."
Because  of  marketing  practices  aml  because  of  in-
tense   competition  within   the   forest   proclucts   indus-
tries,  most  items  clerived  from  wood  are  sold  "on  the
market",  rather  than  on  the  basis  of  production  cost,
plus   heallthy   advertising   budget,   plus   profit.   Many
manufactured   items   and   many   competing  materi{1lS
are  sold  on  the  latter  basis.  The  standard  practice  of
selling  forest  products  at  a  going  market  price   pro-
hibits   the   setting  aside   of  large   sums   of   money   to
finance    national    television    programs    and    greatly
expanded  promotional  campaigns  for  wood.
So,  perhaps  we  lack  the  money  in  the  wood  sicle  of
the  promotion  race.   But  we  do  have  an  establishetl
product.   We   also   have   some   20,000   1umber   yartls
across   the   country   as   the   established   markelt   place
for   builtling   materials.   Most   of   these   retailers,   in
spite  of  the  many  lines  they  have  taken  on  recently,
ancl  in  spitte  of  their  new  super-market  stores  and  big
parking  lots,   are  fundamentally  interested  in  selling
wood.  We  also  have  people  like  you  and  me  Ilo  speak
up   for   the   advantages   of   the   forest   procluct.   Don't
be  tongue-tied.
You  can  be  the  third  party  necessary  to  make  pro-
motion  of  wood  really  work.  And  perhaps  you  can
do  more  along  that  line  than  you  realize.
l6
I    know   lthat   woocl    has    certain    time-tesltetl    uses
which  are  very  excellent.  When  I  build  a  house,   I
shall  use  wood  wherever  possible.  Wood  is  warm  in
appearance;   it   cloes   insulate   against   heat   ancl   cold.
It  can be  peeled,  chipped,  converted,  made  into  pulp,
manufactured  into  paper.  It  can  be  used  indoors  or
outdoors,  very  satisfactorily.  It  can  be  made  fireproof,
rot-proof,   ltermite-proof.   Aclcl   your   own   aclvantages
to substantiate  the case FOR wood.
l^,7e  have   a  goocl   thing  in  wootl   and  in  many  of
the   modern   proclucts   manufactured   from   its   fiJbre.
It  is  the  standartl  by  which  olhcr  products  attempt
to sell  themselves  to  the consumer.
So,  speak  up.  When  the  new  school  in  your  town
is   under   cliscussion,   urge  /the   school   board   ancl   the
architect  to  investigate  wood  for  lower  building  cost
antl   a   generally   better   school   for   the   tax   payer's
(1o11ar.
Panel   your   own   basement.   Invite   the   neighbors,
and  hold  a  party.   (All  the  husbands  in  lthe  neighbor-
hood  will   not  speak  to  you  for  months  while   they
are  trying Ilo  make  their  basements  look  as  attractive
as yours.  But thal's part of the game.)
Urge   your   church   to   take   the   leacl   or  many   an-
t,lher   when   consitlering   new   construction,   through
the    use    of   warm,    frienclly   wood-so    successfully
used   in   motlern   church   design.    (Nothing   will   be
gained  for  either  you  or  the  Lord,  however,   if  You
spencl   sunday   morning   counting   the   knots   in  'the
overhead decking during the sermon.)
You  can  do  more  than  you  think  toward  promot-
ing  wood  in  its  many  product  forms.  Promotion,  re-
member,   involves   a   third   party-any   third   party
will   do.   As   the  man  says,   ttThereJs   Nothing  in   the
\\7orld  Like  VI7ood."
About the Author
I.  Winn  He}er  is  the  manager  of  the  Stiles  Coast
lMills   Department,   Easterll   Divisioll   of   the   We}'er-
hae`lser   Sales   Compan}'   in   Newark,   P\Tew   Jersey.
Mr.   He+er  T\'aS  Originally  from  Summer,  Iowa;   he
later   camJe   to   Iowa   State   College   and   graduated
\\Tith  the  Class  of  l936.  \Vhile  he  \\'as  here  at  school,
he   l\'as   a   member   of   Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon   social
lraterllity,    Gamma    Sig'ma    Delta,     thc`    Io\\'aL    Stzltc`
sttldent,'Alpha   7Jeta,   and   Cartlillal   Ke}'.
Upon    graduation    }'[1`.    He,er    started    working
l\itll   the   Weyehaeusc1-   Compiln}    at   the   Snoqua1-
mie    Falls    Lumber    Company,    Sllotlualmie    Falls,
Washington.   He   transferred   the   next   }-ear   to   the
Eastern   Di\'ision   of   the   lVe\'erhaeuser   Sales   Com-
pzlny  ancl  has  been   there  eveJr  since.   He  has  repre-
sented   the  sales   company   in   two   territories   in   tlle
LIudson  River  Valley  of  \rew  York  state.
Mr.  Heyer  is  married  and  has  a  son,  David,  who
is  seventeen,  and  a  daughter,  Gretchen,  fourteen.
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MYRTLEWOOD
by
ORIN   HESS
B ECAUSE   of    its   difficullty    of   manufacture    anc1
relative   scarcity   of   supply,   myrtlewood   is   used   for
specialty  purposes  only.  Its  area  of  growth  is  limited
to   southern   Oregon   and   northern   California -pri-
marily  on  the   coast  but   extending  into   the  inlancl
valleys  and  always  at  low  elevations.
The   myrtle   tree,    Umbellularia    califoTniCa,   ±S   i+
slow-growing   hardwood   with   a   clensc,   close-grainecl
pattern.   It   is   difficult   to   cure   and   has   an   abrasive
quality   that  makes   it  difficult   to  work.   The   beauty
of  the  wood  and  ills  grain  pa.tterns,  however,  keep  it
much  in  demand  for  specialty  items   such   as   bowls,
platters,   lamps   and  other   items.   Its   manufacture   is
confined entirely to the limited  area in which it grows
and  is  turned  out  in  small  factories  by  hand work.
Myrtle  is   slow  of  growth.   The   forest   experiment
station estimated  that  there  were  standing on  Oregon
soil, Jam.  3l,  ]933,  in  trees  over  12  inches  in  diameter,
58,763,000  board  feet  of  myrtle  timber.  Only  a  small
amount  of  this  woultl  be  suitable  for  turning.  A  tree
12  inches  in  diameter  might  grow  in  70  or  80  years.
After   tha.lt   it   increases   very   slowly   and   lives   to   be
Myrtle  trees  growing  in  their  natural  habitat  on  the  southern  Oregon  coast.  The bee-hive  shape  of  the  myrtle  is  a  familiar  sight  in
the  area.  In  forests, myrtles  grow  tall  and  straight instead  of  the  bushy  appearance.
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Orin  Hess holds  a  rough  sawed  slab  of  myrtlewood  being cured
in his shop.  In the  background more  myrtle  is  slacked  up where
it will remain  for  a  year  before  processing  begins.
centuries  old.  Few  trees  are  large  enough  for  lumbc1-
until  they  are  all  least   loo  years  old.
The  open  hillsicles  of  the  southwest  Oregon  coun-
ties   as  far  east   as  Roseburg,   as   far   north  as  Reeds-
I,Opt   and   south   into   Del   Norte   county,   California,
are  dt,tted with  the  beehive-shapetl,  shining  evergreen
trees.  The formation of the  tree  depentls entirely upt,n
conditions.   In   the   forests   along   the   Umpqua,   Co-
quille,  Rogue   and  Chetco  rivers  it  forms   a   straight
bole   and   occasionally   grows   to   a   height   of   80   l`eet
with   a_   diameter  of   three   feet.   Often,   however,   the
myrtle  is  a  stubby,  bushy  shrub.  A  tree   ]5  fleet  high
with   several   trunks   may   have   an   eight   foot   hurl,
which  in  the  case  of  the  myrtle  tree  is  not  an  excres-
cense,  but  the  base  antl  roots  of  the  tree  itself.  Chop
the  spreading  roots,   dig  a   little   and  a   tree   of   this
si,e  can  be  pulled  over.
All   of   the   myrtle   usecl   in   my   own   shop   comes
1`rom  within  a  15  mile  radius  of  Gold  Beach.  A  sup-
ply   o±'   myrtlewootl   is    bect,ming   increasingly   more
tlifficullt   since   only   a   small   percentage   of   trees   are
suitable   for  manufacture.   I   already   know   the   loca-
tion  of  mt>sL  of`  the  myrtle  in  the  area  but  I  occasion-
ally  scout  up  tlraws  to  locate  new  sources.
Sc`lection  o[`  trees  is  based  largely on  experience,  but
there   arc   some   grountl   rules.    Only   old    trees    are
wanted,   generally  several   hunclretl   years   olt1;   and   I
seldom  use  a  tree  under  l8  inches  in  diameter.1VIost
o£'  these  trees  are  hollow   at  the   butt   and  there   is  a
great  deal   o£  waste.   Trees   from   hillsides   :Ire   better
than   those`growing   along   water.   They   are   slower
grown   and   have   £l   finer   grain.    Also,    trees   grown
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The  chips fly  as  Orin  Hess  does  the  finish  turning  on  a  myrtle-
wood  bowl  at his  shop  at  Gold  Beach,  Oregon.  After  final  turn-
ing,  the  piece  will be  laquered  and  rubbed  to  a  flawless,  mirror
finish.
along water often have water pockets within  the wootl,
lowering  their  quality.
Logging  is  done  with  my   own  crewJ   Cutting   and
bucking  to  eight  f`oot  lengths.   I   am  well  known  in
the  area   and   the   price   is  usually   left   to   me.   Prices
I,aicl  range  up  lo  $50  per  thousand  stumpage  in  the
IIess  displays  a  rough-turned  tray  in  his  storag'e  room  of  semi-
finished  myrtle  products.  After  rough  turning',  the  articles  are
stored  here  for  another  year  to  relieve  stresses  in  the  wood.
The    1960
woods based on the quality o£ the wood.  Clear straight
grain  is  of  no  value  for woodworking  because  of lack
of  pattern  and  color  in  the  finished  article.
The  logs   are   sawed  in  a  local  mill   on  a  custom
basis.   Since  the  local  mills  are  set  up  for  softwoods,
cutting myrtle presents problems.  I  sltand  on  the  head
rig  and  direct  the  sawing  myself.  A  slab  off  a  log  in
one   position   might  make   good  ltray   stock   but   not
good  bowl  stock and  vice  versa.  when  the  slab  comes
off,  I  know  at  that  time  just  what  I  will  make  o£  it
and  usually  I  can  look  all  any  finished  piece  in  our
shop  and  remember  where  the  tree  came  from.  The
stock  is  cut  in  random  widths  from   I-I/4  inches  to
f,-1 /4  inches  thick  and  there  is  no edging.
The   wood   must   be   taken   inside   as   quickly   as
possible  after  sa_wing  or  it  will  check  and  warp.  The
rough   sawed   slabs   are   stored   in   a   cool   dry  room.
Some  air  circulaltion  is  desirable  but  not  much  heat-
ing.  Af,ter  a  year  of  seasoning,   the  myrtle  is  cut  up
antl  roughed  into  shape  for  a  stock  item.   It  is  then
storecl   in   another  room   for  a   year   at   about,  70O F.
tempera'ture.  This  year  of  storage  in  rough  form  is
absolutely   necessary   to  prevent  warping   and   check-
ing  in  the  finished  product.
A myrtlewood  specialty  factory  looks like  a  potter's
workshop.  The  cured,  unfinished  myrtle  is  gra.y  and
muddy  looking.  In  turning,  rubbing,   and  polishing_.
the   fine   textured,   richly   marked,   extremely   hard
wood of interlocked grain  comes into glowing  beauty.
The   colors  run   from   honey   to  rich   dark  brown
wilth  shadings  of  green  and  red.  Probably  no  other
wood  in  the  world  offers  such  I`iCh   natural  designs.
The  finished  base  or  lamp  has  the  jewel-like  beauty
of  agate  or  onyx.  Myrtle  is  not  only  rare  and  beauti-
ful;   it  has  90  percent  of  the  strength  of  white   oak
and  is resistant  to wear,  splintering antl  splitting.
After   the  additional  year  of  storage   the  wood   is
ready  for  final  turning  and  finishing.  Any  defective
piece  is   discarded   at   any  stage  of  manufacture.   Be-
cause  of  the  abrasive  quality  of  the  wood  I  make  my
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Hess  holds   a   finished   bowl  before   a   display   of   myrtlewood
objects  in the  display room  of his  Gold  Beach  shop.  Each  piece
on  display  is  perfect.  Any  flawed  pieces   are  discarded  at  any
stage of manufacture.
own cutting tools from high speed  steel  bars.  Ground
differently  the   tools  could   be   used   for  metal   turn-
ing.   After   turning,   the   finished   piece   is   given   six
coalts   of   a   specially   formulated   alcohol   and   water
resistant  lacquer  and  cured  for  24  hours.   It  is  then
rubbed   and   polished   with   lacquer   rubbing   com-
pound.   This  often   takes   longer   than  lturning.   The
grain   and   color  of  the  wood   makes   the   difference
between  a  so-so  piece  ancl  a  co11ector's  item.
The finished piece is then ready for sale in our shop.
We  market  only  in  our  shop  or  by  mail  order  ancl
do  not  wholesale  either  finished  pieces  or  unfinished
myrtle  lumber.
About the Author
Orin  Hess  is  now   in  his  26th  )Tear  of  myrtle  work-
ing.    He   was   born   in   Michigan   but   came   to   Tilla-
mook,   Oregon,   as   an   infant.    He   first   visited   Gold
Beach,   Oregon,   in   l925   and   mo\/ed   there   to   go   into
the  Myrtlewood  business  in  l934.
He    learned    the    business    from    his    father-in-law,
Charles  Wakeman,  a  pioneer  on  the  southern  oregon
coast  who  moved  there  in  l876  at  the  age  of  eight.
Hess   and   his   wife,   Rosamond,   run   their   shop   to-
gether.   It  was  first  located  on  the  north  bank  of  the
Rog'ue  river  at  Wedtlerburn   bllt  is   llOW  On   the  SOuth
side   at   Gold   Beach.
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Watershed Management Research
Challenging Career for
Young Scientists
by
H.   G.   IVIEGINNIS
Southeastern Forest Experiment  Station
Forest  Service, U. S. DelPt. of  Agricq,llture
"       E
TERSHED   management   is   fas\t   becoming   a
popular   catch-phrase    as    water    shortages    develop,
though few  people  realize  it  is  still more  a  concept  or
aim  than  a  course  of  action.  The  idea  of  watershed
management   goes   back   to   antiquity.   But  what   we
have  done  or know  about  it  is  mostly  a  developmenlt
of  the last 25  years,  starting with  the  big  conservation
programs   of   the   tflthirties.''   To   a   public   then   des-
perately  concerned  with  pulling  itself  out  of  a  great
economic   depression,    talk   about    conltrolling   little
waters  meant  little  and  might  well  have  been  inter-
preted by some as ushering in a government-sponsored
program  for  child care  and  guidance.
By  watershed  research,  as  used  here,  we  mean  de-
veloping the know-how  for managing fores't and other
wildlands for water  production  and control  consistent
with   other   land   uses.    Essentially,    this   is   learning
what  governs  the  water  disposal  processes  and  how
man  can  control  these beneficially  through  watershed
practices.  But  the  practical  aims  are  Ilo  develop  man-
agemem  techniques  to  control  damaging runoff;  keep
soils  productive  and  in  place;  or  where  possible,  in-
crease  usable  water  supplies.
Most  wa'tershed  research  has  been  by  public  agen-
cies,  and  the  Forest  Service,  in  keeping  with  its  far-
flung  land  management  interests,  has  had  a  leading
part.  starting with early work in  Colorado  and  Utah,
much  of  the  research  effort  has  gone  into  streamflow
measurements  to  assess  cover  influences,  usually  as  a
phase  of  watershed  treatment  experiments  in  which
cover is altered on calibrated watershed  test  units and
the runoff  observed  to get  a measure  of  treatment  re-
sponse   (Figs.  I  and  2) .  Mostly  these watershecl  studies
and  related  small  plot  observations  have  focused  on
poor land use practices and on the protective functions
of forest cover in minimizing stormflow and soil  1osses.
And out of such investigations, as well as  the trial and
error  experience  of  tthe  conservation  programs,  have
come  many  of  the  measures  for  preventing  or  repair-
ing  watershed  damage,  and  much  of  what  is  known
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Fig.  I.-Checking   stage   height   of   a   mountain   stream   at   a
gauging  station.   Streamflow  measurement  has been  a  basic  tool
in  studying how  forest cover influences  the  quantity  and  timing
of  flows  from  headwater  streams.
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Fig.  2. -Clearing  trees  on  a  small  southern  Appalachian  watershed  to  test hydrologic  effects of mountain farming.
about  evaluating  effects  in  upstream  floocl  prevention
and  other  activities.
Beyond this, what has been learned about watershed
processes  and  how  we  can  favorably  influence  them?
For  one   thing  we   know   thalt  improving   watershecl
cover  can  substantially  lessen  or  delay  stormflow  ancl
greatly reduce  soil loss;  this has been thoroughly docu-
mented in many regions for a variety of soils and cover
types.   We   know   also   that   a  good   tree-shrub   cover
generally  will  maintain  soils  in  better  condition  for
water  intake  and  storage  lthan  other  cover,   and  we
have  learned  something  about  how  it  does  this.  Like-
wise,  we  know  from  widespread  observation  that  the
desirable hydrologic properties of forest soils are easily
impairecl  by  clestructive  timber  cutting,   overgrazing.
and   other   careless   practices.   Most   imporltantly,   we
are learning that  trees  use a lot  o£` water  as  their  price
for  keeping  soils  stable  and  porous;  hence,  there  is  :I
possibility  they  can  be  manipulated  within  safe  lim-
its   to  increase  water  yields.
This  possibility  in  recent  years  is  prompting  pro-
posals  to  cut  forests  Lo  get  greater  water  yields;   and
we  are  going  llto  hear  much  more  about  lthis  as  our
growing  population  and  industries  compete  increas-
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ingly  for  critical  water  supplies.  An  example  in  the
arid   Southwest   is   the   big   program   underway   for
modifying  forest-range   vegetation  in   the   Salt   River
Drainage;   and   there  will  be  other  attempts   of   this
kind,  some  in  the  humid  Easlt.  As  yet  there  is  little
research   knowledge   to   guide   cutting   prescriptions
or   predict   probable   response.   Moreover,   there   are
only  a  few  small  controlled  experiments,   anywhere,
which   really    demonstrate    that    total    water   yields
can    sometimes    be    beneficially    increased    in    this
manner.
Research  to  learn  how  to  increase  water  yields  is,
essentially,     a    matter    of    studying    the    plant-soil-
climatic    relationships    which    govern    water    losses,
particularly   the   evotranspiration   loss   to   lthe   atmos-
phere.   Here   conventional   watershed   studies   in   the
old  pattern  will  be  of  limited  usefulness  since   they
can  afford  only  gross  measures  of  streamflow  response
to  trealtment  and  few  clues  as  to  why.  Hence,  future
research   in   this   field   must   feature   much   more   in-
tensive study of the processes which govern how much
water  will  be  lost  when  tree  cover  of  differing  kinds
is   maintained   in   various   type   situations;   and   the
reciprocal  of  this-how  much  of  this  water  can  be
2l
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Fig.  3. -Operating  a neutron  moisture  meter  in  a  loblolly  pine  plantation  to  assess  effects  of  thinning  on  soil  moisture  depletion.
Radioactive  probe  lowered  into  permanent  access  tube  with  neutron  pulses  counted  on  the  scalper  supplied  a  direct  and  accurate
measure  of  the  volume  of  moisture  in  the  soil.
captured  in  the  form  of  usable  sltreamflow  when  the
cover  is  altered  by  cutting  or  other  treatment.  This
means   more   complex   research   utilizing   new   skills
and  scientific  equipment  and  it  certainly  will  mark
a   considerable   departure   from   the   old   watershed
test experiments of the paslt.
New  equipment was  responsible  for  a  recent  prom-
ising   breakthrough   in   soil   moisture   measurement.
Quantiltatively   determining   the  volume  of  moisture
in  a  tree-root  zone  has  potentially  been  a  useful  ap-
proach  in  gauging water  losses  from  a  forest  siJte,  but
this method has  long been  stymied by lack of reliable
measurement  techniques.  A  IleW  neutron  meter  uti-
lizing   a   radioactive    moisture    probe    has    resolved
many  of  the  difficulties   (Fig.  3) .  Some  of  the  major
advantages   are:   repeated   observations   can   be   made
without   disturbing   the   site;   calibration   of   the   in-
strument  is  independent  of  soil   type;   and  moisture
volumes   are   measured   with   a   high   degree   of   ac-
curacy,  giving  us  for  the  first  time  statistically  precise
estimates  of evapotranspiration  loss  from  forest  stands
and   in   due   ,ltime,   perhaps,   accurate   predictions   of
runoff.
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Much  fruitful  future  research  will  also  center  on
study  of  local  climatic  influences  on  evapotranspira-
tion   loss    (Fig.   4).   Important   advances   have   been
made  in   developing  empirical  melthods  for   estimat-
ing   potential   evapotranspiration   from   temperature,
wind  movement,   and  other  meteorological  data;   or
by   energy   balance   methods   which   account   for   the
solar   radiation   or   energy   available   for   evapotrans-
piration.   However,  we  must  learn  how  these  values
are  modified  locally  by plant  cover,  aspect,  and  other
fealtures  of  a  watershed  unit  in  order  to  develop  and
refine   these   estimation   procedures   sufficienltly   to   ex-
ploit  this  approach.
Equally   important   in   future   research  is   study   of
the   plant   itself   as   a_   major   determinant   in   water
loss   quite   apart   from   the   contributing   factors   of
available    healt    energy,    soil    properties,    and    water
supply.   Evidence   is   accumulating   that   plants   have
changing  water  demands,   seasonally   or   at   different
stages  of  development,  related  to  their  own  internal
water  balance  requirementts  and  regulating  mechan-
isms.  Thus  any  assessment  of  the  consumptive  water
demands   of  forest   trees   depends  in  part  on  under-
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standing  how  they  actually  use  and  influence  mOV?-
ment  of  water.  In  this  research  one  important  term1-
nal   aim   will   be   development   of   suitable   indicator
techniques   or   measurable   attributes   o£   tree   Physi-
ology which will  enable judgments  as  to  the  differing
walter   requirements   of   forest   species   or   stand   com-
ponents.  It  might  be  added  that  this  much  neglected
field   is   one   in   which   forest   SCientiStS,   by   training
and   background,   ought   to   be   making   some  major
contributions.
who   will   do   tomorrowjs   more   specialized  water-
shed   research?   To   be   sure,   some   men   trained   in
forest  schools,  among  others.  But  few  fields  are  going
to  draw  more  widely  on  the  skills  and  disciplines  of
many   sciences -physical,    biological,    and   engineer-
ing.   IIldeed   in   basic   methodology   and   training  re-
quirements,  much  of  the  future  water  management
research   in   forestry,   agriculture   and   relatecl   fields
will   have   many  common   interests   and   in   some   re-
spects be somewhalt  inseparable.
unfortunately,   the   ±'orest   schools   and   universities
are  turning  out  scarcely  any  gradua,tes  with  interest
or   training  for  watershed  management  as   a  career.
Many  give  one  or  more  general  courses  in  this  sub-
ject;   and  at  most  schools  supporting  course  work  in
other   departments   is   available   ln   Such   important
background   subjects   as   soils   and   soil   physics,    the
earth  sciences,  plant  ecology  and  physiology,  meteor-
ology,  hyclrology  and  fluid  mechanics,   analytical  ge-
ometry,   calculus,   and   statistical   methods.   But   the
critical  and  continuing  shortage  Of  men  Who  Can  be
recruited  for  openings  in   this  field   speaks  for  itself
and   is   a   clear   call   to   responsible   educa`tors   every-
where.
Getting  more  young  forest  School  graduates  inter-
ested  in  or  prepared  for  a  career  in  water  manage-
ment   research   is   only   a   small   segment   of   an   over-
riding  national  problem,  that  of  get'ting  more  young
people   equipped   in   the   basic   scienCeS   and   diSCiP-
lines   which   all   modern   research   demands   in   high
\
Fig.  4. -Collecting  climatic  data  in  a  test  Watershed  Which  yielded  large  increases  in  regulated  streamflow  after  the  trees  Were  Cut
and  looped.   More  precise  measurement  of  cover  effects  in  modifying  local  climate  probably  holds  part  Of  the  answers  that  Will  ac-
count  for  this.
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degree.  water  management  research,   though  far  be-
low  the  level  of  needs,  is  now  beginning  to  come  into
its   own.   Career   opportunities   definitely   can   be   ex-
pected   to   multiply   and   become   more   attractive   as
the   competition   for  water  supplies  poses  more   con-
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flicts   as  well  as   tough  management   decisions   which
demand  answers.   surely,   foresters,   as  members   o£   a
profession  which  in  large  degree  originated  our  con-
ceptions  of  watershed  management  as  we  know  them
today,  will  want  to  have  a  hand  in  this.
As   I)i`i.sion   chief   at   the   southeastel`n   Fo[`est   Expcri-
1l`enl  Station,  Asheville,   N.   a.,   Mcginnis  directs   technical
phases  of   the  Forest  Service  program   of  watershed-range-
gilme   habitat   management   investigations    in    the    soutl1-
eastern   Slates.   After   graduating   and   ge[t]-llg   a   Master's
degree   from   Iowa   State   in   1929,   he   joined   the   star[   of
the  Sou[hem  Forest  E`periment  Station  in  New  Orleans;
and  in  Mississippi  initiated   and   carried  out  some  of  the
Forest   Service's   earliest   research   to   develop   erosion   con-
[rol   technitlues   and   to   relate   the   runoff   and   sediment
contributions   from  watershed  lands  to  plant  cover,  1and-
use,   and  condition.  For  some   13  years  he   was   in   charge
of  forestry  phases  of  flood  control  examinations  and  sur-
ve,TS  Of   the  LT.  S.  Department  o£  Agriculture  in  a   14-State
territory   extendillg  from   North   Carolina   to   TclKaS,   and
direc`tecl   technical  studies  which  led  to  Fetlcral  authoriza-
tion  of  :I  large-scale  flood  prevention  program,  wllich  has
bee,I  untlerway  since  1947  in  the  Yazoo-Little  Tallahatchie
Ri+er   Basin   in   Mississippi.   He   also   was   associated   in   a
technical   capacity  T\'ith  Other  major   river  basin   inVeStiga-
tlons  in  the  South;  and  with  field  program  activities,  dur-
illg  the  thirties,  of  I)rainage  Basin  Committees  of  the  olcl
National   Resources   Planning   Board   on  which   he   served
its   Forest   Service   or   Department   representati`'e.   During
Worltl   War   II   he   spent   4   Years   in   the   chiefJs   office,
Washingtoll,   D.   C.,   as   staff   analyst   in   ya1`iOuS   Phases   Ot`
forest   program    planning,    and    on    the    Fol`est    SerT,ice-S
l94{r,-46   reappraisal   of   the  forest  situation   in   the   United
States.
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To  lthe  seniors:
lt  scarcely  seems  a  year  ago  that  I  was  asked  to  prepare  a  short  statement  f`or
inclusion  in   the   1959  AMES  FORESTER.   Time   passes   so   rapidly!   Now   the
editor  of  the  1960  publication  has  made  a  similar  request.
As  I  look  over  the  roslter  of  seniors  who  will  gradu;te  this  year  the  group  as
a  whole  looks  surprisingly  like  those  of  other  years.  what  I  might  say  to  the
1960  seniors  would  be  very  much  a  tluplication  of  things  which  have  been  saitl
before.
We  of  the  forestry  staff  shoulcl  like  to  express  our  appreciation  for  the  part
which  each  of  you  has  had  in  making  departmental  affairs  so  successful.   Some
of  you  have  worked  on  lthe  AMES  FORESTER  for  one  or  more  years,:  others
have  been  active  in  other  Forestry  Club  activities  such  as  serving  c;n  the  Holst
Tract  Committee,  lthe   Christmas  tree  sale  committee,   club   social   functions   or
Veishea  activities.  The  sum  of  all  of  these  efforts  adcls  up  to  successful  years  for
your department.  It  takes  both  teaching staff and  student  body working  together
to  bring lthis  about.  You  have  carried  your  share.  All  of  us  wish  for  your  good
health  and  the finest of success  in your professional  life.
Please remember  to keep in  touch with us. we wan to know  of your moves,
changes and promotions, to sympathize with you when sorrow comes and to rejoice
with you when fortune  smiles.  May  the  Lorcl  bless  you  all.
-Prof.  Hartrl`an
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GEORGE    ANDERSON,    Forest    Management,    is    from    Armstrong,
lowc,.    He  is   marriecl   clnd  went  tO  the   l958   summer   cclmp   in   New
Mexico.     George   worked    in    the    Scln    Saabel    NcltionaI    Forest   in
co'orc,do.     His   hobbies   clre   fishing,   hunting   C,nd   sports.     He   was
the   Assistant  Alumni   Editor  for  the   Ames   Forester.  George   wants
to   work   for   the   Forest   Seryice   clfter   grc,duation-
PHILLIP    ANDERSON,    Forest    Mclnagement,    is    from    Centre,I    City,
Nebraska   and   wcls   with   the    1958    New   Mexico   Summer   Camp.
phil   has   worked   a.n   the   Mendocimo   Nc,tionc,I   Forest   one   summer
and   plans   c,fter   grc,duation   include   the   service.    He   is  a   gun   fan
and   likes   to   work   o`n   model   c,irplc,nes.    phil   belongs   to   the   Deltc,
Sigma   Phi   socic,I  fraternity.
ROGER   BRINCl(,    Forest   Mane,gement,   from    Rochester,    Minnesotc,
was  cl  member  of  the   1958   summer  camp  which  was  held  in   New
Mexico.     Roger   has   worked   for   the   Minnesota   Conseryation    De-
partment    a.nd     the     potlc,tch     Forests     lncorporc,ted,     c,t     Lewiston.
Idaho.      He    hcls    been    clctiye    in    the    Holst    Trclct,    wc,s    secretclry-
trec,surer  for   Liyingston   House,   and   worked   on   the  Veishec,   Open
House   for    1959.     His   hobbies   include   cc,mping   and   boc,ting,     He
plc,ns  to  work  for  either  the  goyernmen'   or  private   industry   upon
grc,duation.
JERRY   COVAULT,   Forest   Mclnc,gement,   from   Guthrie   Center,   Iowa,
attended   the   New   Mexico   summer   cc,mp.    He   was   assistant   edi-
tor   of   the   Ames    Forester   and    likes   to    hunt   and   fix   old   guns.
Jerry   hcls   worked   for   the   Rocky   Mountain   Forest   and   Range   Ex-
periment   s'lation,-   and   after   graduation   plclns   on   Militc,ry   service,
then  working  for  the  Forest  Seryice.
PETER    A.    CHRISTOPHER,    Forest    Mane,gement,    from    Sioux    City,
lowcl   took   his   summer   camp   trclining    in    l956   c,I   the    Deschutes
Nationc,I    Forest,    Cc,mp    Shermc,n,    Oregon.     Pete    has   done   farm
forestry  work   i.n   northwest   lowa   and   claims  the   usuc,I   hobbies  of
hunting    c,nd    fishing.      His    plans    after    graduation    include    some
time   with   uncle   Sclm   and   the.n   C,   job   either   in   the   Forest   Service
or  Bureclu  of  Land  Mc,nc,gement.
DONALD   I.   DUSKIN,   Forest   Management,   from   Creston,   Iowa,   is
mc,rried   c,nd   hcls   one   child.    He   clttended   cc,mp   at   Shermcln,   Ore-
gon   i.n   l955.    Don   c,ttended   Creston   Junior  College  where  he  wcls
soph,omore   vice-president,    c,nd    he    has   worked    with    blister    rust
control    on   the   St.   Joe   Nc,tionc,I    Forest,    Idclho,I   with   timber   sc,les
on   Quachita    Nc,tional    Forest,   Dc,nville,   Arkansas;   clnd   c,s   cl   for-
est   aid   in   willc,metre   Nc]tional   Forest,   Lowell,   Oregon.    Don   likes
instrumental     music,    clrchery,    and    teaching    swimming,      He     hcls
been   c,   member   of   the   Forestry   Club   four   yeclrs   c,nd   the   Society
of   American   Foresters.    Don   plans   to   work   for   the   United   States
Forest  Service  agclin  c,fter  grc,duation.
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NORMAN   B.   FERGUSON,   Forest   Products,   from   Des   Moines,   Iowa,
attended   the    T958   summer   camp   in   New   Mexico.     He   lists   hunt-
ing,   fishing,   and   last,   but   by   no   means   lee,st,   dating   GIS   his   hob-
bies.     Norm    has    worked    for   the    u.s.    Forest   Service   clnd    PIG,ns
to   work   in   some   phc,se   of   the   wood   industry   upon   grclduc,tion.
LYLE   FICKEN,   Forest   Mc,nclgement,   is   from   Mason   City,   Iowa.    Lyle
attended   summer   camp   in   '958   in   New   Mexico   clnd   has   worked
c,s   a   sealer   for   the   Forest   Service   at   Klc,moth   Falls,   Oregon.     His
hobbies   are   record-collecting,   hunting,   and   knife-collecting.    After
graducltion   Lyle   intends   to   work   in   timber   mc,nagement   for   the
Forest  Service   in   Oregon.
RICHARD  A.  COINS,  Range  Management,   Rowley,   lowcl   is  married
and   c,n   Air   Force   yeterc,n.    Dick   attended   the   cc,rolima   l957   sum-
mer   cc,mp   and   hc,s   worked   cls   a   range   aid   in   Nebraska   for   the
U.S.   Forest   Service.    He   also   worked   on   pine   plclntation   study   for
the   Southeast   Forest   Experiment   Stcltion.     Antique   gun    collecting
and  JJType"  soil  collecting  are  +,is  hobbies.  Dick  woulcl   like  to  work
for   the    Nc,tional   Park   Service.
JAMES    H.    GOTTSACKER,    Forest    Manclgement,    Calls    Sheboygen,
Wisconsin   his   home.    Jim   c,ttenclecl   summer   cc,mp   in   New   Mexico
in   '958.    He   has   been   very   actiye,   having   served   c,s   Forestry  Club
president,    assistant   editor    of   the    Ames    Forester,    plus    working
on  the   l958  Veishea  disp'cly  and   helping  out  with  the   Holst  Tract
c,nd   MacDonc,ld   Wood   projects.     He   is   also   co-chclirman   of   1960
"Forester  Day''.    Jim   lists   his   hobbies  c,s   hunting,   camping,  fishing,
c,nd   woodworking.     He   has   worked   for   the   wisconsin   conserva-
tion    Depc,rtment    and    upon    graduation    plc,ns    to    work   for    the
Sic,te    of   wisconsin    or    go    on    to    9rCldUClte    School    in    Forest    Eco-
nomics.
ROBERT    I.    JOINS,    Forest   Mcmc,gement,    hails    from    Trier,    lowcl.
He   c,ttended   the   '57   summer   camp   held   in   North   Cclrolincl.     Bob
hcls    worked    in   Monte   Vistcl,    ColorcldO   On   timber   sc,les   c,nd    has
been   treasurer   of   the   Forestry   Club   and   s'dles   Mc,nager   for   the
Ames    Forester.     He    hcls   cllso   wrestled   for   3    yec,rs,    been    in   cld-
vclnced   R.O.T.C.,   Forestry   club   for   4   years,   clnd   concession   stc,nd
chc,irman    for    the    R.O.T.C.
HOWARD    a.   HALVERSON,    Forest   Management,   hc,ils   from    post-
ville,     lowc,.      Howc,rd    went    to    North    Carolina    for    his    summer
camp     c,nd     hc,a     worked     os     a     watershed     assistant     for     the
Rocky    Mountc,in    Forest    and    Range    Experiment    Forest,    and    for
the    Manitou    Experimental    Forest    in    Colorado,    and    the    Sierra
Ancha    Experimentc,I    Forest    in    Arizonc,.      He    wc,s    on    the    Army
Rifle   Team,   was   secretclry-tree,surer   of   Jones    House,    Helser   Hc,ll,I
a,nd   belongs   to   the   Society   of   Americc,n   Foresters.     Howard   c,lso
was  the  Junior  c,.nd  Senior  Representative  to  the  Agriculture  Coun-
cil   and   hcls   served   cls   president  of  the   Forestry   Club.     His   hobbies
include    target-shooting,    hunting,    clnd    fishing.     Howc,rd    plans    to
attend    grc,duate    school    in    Watershed    Mc,nagement    upon    grc,d-
uation.
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LELAND    HANKS,    Forest    Management,    Wauwatosc,,    Wisconsin    is
another    l957   Cc,roll.na    summer   camper.     Lee    has   experience   as
a   village   Forester   a`ncl   has   served   On   the   Holst   Trc,ct   Committee.
He   is   a   member  of   the   Phi   Etcl   Sigmc,   Honorary   fraternity,   Farm-
House   Social   frc,ternity   and   plans   on   grC,dUate   work.
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KEITH   F.  JENSEN,  Forest  Mcmagement,  hclils  from   Fontanelle,   Iowa.
Keith    c,ttended   the    1957   summer   camp    held    in    North    Cclrolina.
He   hc,s   worked   for   the   I.S.U.   Forestry   Department   for   the   pc,st
two   summers.     Keith   was   the   secretary   of   the   Forestry   Club,   be-
longs   to   the   society   of   Americc,n   Foresters,   and   the   Frisbee   Fel-
lowship.     Keith    likes    hunting,   fishing,   and    has    his    Sights    Set   On
graduate  school  c,fter  grc,duation.
ARNOLD    MADSEN,    Forest    Mclnc,gement,    calls    Grclettinger,    Iowa
his   home.     He   c,ttended   summer   camp   clt   Berld,   Oregon   in    l955.
Arnold    is    a    member    of    the    Gamma    De,ltc,    fraternity    and    So-
ciety    of    American    Foresters.     His    previous   experience    hc,s    been
ar   the    FIG,thead    Nc,tional    Forest,    Kalispell,    Montc,nc,    cI.nd    at   the
s'iskiyou    Nationcll    Forest    clt    Grants    Pass,    Oregon-     His    hobbies
include   hunting,   fIShing,   and   Photography.    Arnold   plans   to   work
in   the   Rocky   Mountains   c,fter  a   tour   of   duty   in   the   United   States
AIrny .
DALE   K.   MESSERCHMIDT,   Forest   Management,  from   Shelby,   Iowa,
is    married    and    c,ttended    summer    camp    clt    chippewcl    Ncltional
Forest    at    Wirt,    Minnesota.    Dale    likes    mecahnics,    hunting,    clnd
plclying   cards.    Dale   hclsnJt   had   any   previous   forestry   experience,
but   plans   to   work   for   the   united   stcltes   Forest   Service   when   he
g l'cld uc,tes.
BOB   PFISTER,   Forest   Mc,nc,gement,   Decorc,h,   lowc,,   is   mclrried.   He
was   with   the    l957   gclng   in   the    North   Cc,rolina    summer   camp.
Bob     likes     hunting,    flshing,    and     music.      He    hcls    worked    a,s    cl
look-out   in   the   snoqualmic    Ncltionc,I    Forest   in   Wc,shington,   anal
plclns    on     either    working    for    the     Forest    Service     or    grclduc,te
school   clfter  grclduation.    Bob   wcls  cl   member  of  the   Forestry   Club,
I.s.u.   Singers   and    Thetc,    Xi   frcltemity.
GENE    ONKEN,    Forest    Mane,gement,    cc,Ils    Greenfield,     Iowa     his
home.    Gene  c,ttended  the   l958   summer  camp  in  New  Mexico  and
hc,s   worked   a.n   the   Nez   Perce   Nationc,I   Forest   in   Idaho   and   for
the   I.s.u.   Forestry   Depc,rtment®    He   was  vice-president  clnd   helped
organize   the   Driftwood,   wcls   chairmcln   of   the   Agriculture   Open
House    in    the    l959    Veishecl,    Deltcl    Tau    Deltcl    frc,ternity    pledge
trc,iner,   c,   member   of   the   sextclnt   Nayal   Science   Honorclry,   c,nd
the   Nclyy   Pistol   Team.    Gene   lists   his   hobb:es   cls   outdoor   sports,
taxidermy,    and    females.     His    plans   after    grclduation    consist   of
three   years   with   the   united   States   Nc,yy   c,nd   then   either   grc,d-
uclte  school  or  a  job  with  the  Forest  Seryice.
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DONALD  V.  RECKLER,  Forest  Manclgement,   Newton,   lowc,  attended
the    1956    summer   cc,mp.     He    hc,s   worked    in    oregon    on    rc,n9e
c,nalysis    and    on    timber-mc,rking    in    New    Mexico.    He    plc,ns    to
work   for   the    U_nited   Stc,tes   Forest   S'eryice   after   9rClduatiOn.     Don
lists   hunting,   fishing,   c,nd    most   sports   as   his   hobbies.
GEORGE   R.   SAMPSON,   Forest   c,.nd   Range   Mane,gement,   from   Es-
therville,    Iowa   was   with    the    1958    New   Mexico   summer   cc,mp.
He    is    the    196O    cl!umni    editor    of    the    Ames    Forester,    clnd    has
served    c,s   secrete,ry   of   the    Forestry   Club.     George    likes   outd`,or
sports    especic,lly    hunting    c,.nd    fishing    clnd    has    worked    on    the
Superior     Nc,tional     Forest,     Minnesota,-    Ape,che     Nationc,I     Forest,
Arizona;   c,nd   the   Lclssen    Nationc,I    Forest,   Cc,lifornic,.     As   of   now
George   hcls   Ilo   definite   PIans  for   the   future.
JIM   SCHELHAAS,   Forest   clnd   Rc,nge   Mane,gement,   hails  from   Rock
Valley,   lowc,,  Jim  attended  the   1958  summer  cc,mp  in   New  Mexico
c,nd    lists    his    hobbies    as    hunting,    fishing,    clrchery,    and    reclding.
He    hs   worked   for    the    Forest   S'eryice    on    the    Siskiyou    National
Forest  in   Oregon.   His   plclns  for   after   graduation   c,re   employment
with   the    militclry   service.
DAVID   SMITH,   Forest  Mc,nageme_nt,   is   from   Cc,mbellsport,   Wiscon-
sin,   c,nd   is  the   editor   of   the   '960   Ames   Forester.   Dc,ve   hcls   been
c,   forestry   c,id   with   the   Wisconsi.n   Conseryc,tion    Depc,rtment   and
worked    in    the    Northem    Highlc,nd    State    Forest,    Kettle    More,ine
Stc,te    Forest,    and    the    Griffith    Stc,te    Nursery.     After    graduation
Dc,ve   plans   to   accept   a   commissio.n   in   the   united   states   Nc,yy.
He   hc,s   served   as   yice-president   of   Forestry   Club,   member  of  the
Naval   ROTC   Pistol   Team,   Order   of   the   Sextc,nt,   c,nd   Jr.   Steward
of  Acacic,   fraternity.
P.   H.   SOMMERFELD,  Wood   Utilizcltio.n,   Muscatine.,   lowcl.     Phil   went
to   the   J57   summer   cc,mp   c,nd   hc,s   worked   cls   a   fire   lookout   c,nd
in   a    millwork   factory.     After   graduc,lion    Phil    plc,ns   a   tour   with
the   Army   and   then   priyate   industry.     phil    hc,s   been    most   clctive
in   college   having   seryed   three  years  cls   art   editor   and   two  years
as   associc,te   editor   of   the   Ames   Forester.    Besides   being   a   mem-
ber   of   Theta   Xi   social   fraternity,   he   served   c,s   chclirman    of   the
Leadership   Committe  for   Veishea,   and   as   cl   member   of   the   Stars
Over   Veishea    Centrcll    Committee    and    Vodvil    Centrcll    Committee
Public    Relc,tions.      Other    actiyities    include    Forestry    Club,    Society
for   Advc,need   Artillc,ry   Cadets,   Festival   Chorus,   Canterbury   Club,
Forest    Products    Reseclrch    Society,    Society   of   American    Foresters,
Cc,mpus   Chest,   and    Pep    Bclrbeque    publicity    committee.     He   c,leo
hcls   been   awe,rded   cI   Journcllism   'Jl"   with   two   gold   stars.
GERRE    L,    SPENCER,    Forest    Products,    from    Woodward,    lowcl,    is
married   and   hcls   one   child.    He   attended   the   ]958   summer  cclmp
in   New  Mexico   c,nd   hc,s   worked   one   yec,r  in   retclil   lumber.    Gerre
is    assistc,nt    mc,nc,ger    and    in    chc,roe    Of    nCltiOnCll    CldVertiSing    for
the   Ames    Forester.     His    hobbies    c,re    hunting   clnd    fishing.     After
grc,due,tion   Gerre   would   like   to   work   in    industry,   or   if   possible,
find  foreign   employment.
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yale   industry.
DONALD    E.    ANDERSON    is   from    Chicc,go,    Illinois   c,nd    wc,s   with
the    l956    Oregon    summer    camp    group..     Don    worked    for    the
southwest   Lumber   Mills   lnc.,   Flagstc,ff,   Arizo.nc,   one   summer,I   c,nd
future   plc,ns-c,fter   a   two-year   term   in   the   United   States   Army
-are  still   indefinite.   DonJs  professional   interests  are   in   utilization,
mostly      plywood      and      veneers      or      pulp      and      pc,per,      with
baseba"    a.nd    card-playing    as    diversions.     Don    is   c,    member    of
Alpha   Sigma    Phi    socic,I   fraternity,   S,ciety   of   Advanced   Artillery
ccldets,   ancl    participated   in   all   intrclmurals.
RICHARD   I.   HAMBROCl(,   Forest   Mclnagement,   hails   from   Suther-
land,    lowc,.     Dick    is    mc,rried    and    took    his    summer    training    in
l957   at   North   Carolina.    He   hc,s   done   recreational   work   for   the
Forest    Service    in    the    Marquette    National    Forest.      His    hobbies
include    hunting    and    fishing.      Dick    hcls    no    definite    plc,ns    after
graduation.
RICHARD      L.     HANSOM,     Forest     and      Range     Mclnagement,      Des
Moines,    lowcl.    Dick   workecl   in   Coeur   d'   A!ene   Nc,tiona'   Forest   in
Idaho    in    1956    and    age,in    in    Idaho-Salmon    Nationcll    Forest,
the     summer    of     1959.      FireclrmS,     PhOtOgrC,Phy,    target-Shooting,
clnd    hunting    clre    Dick's    special    interests.      He    hcls    been    cl    pho-
tographer  for  the   Forester  and   vice-president  of  the  MRA   Camera
club.     Dick   is    mc,Tried    and    is   plc,nning   cl   CC,reel   With    the   Forest
Seryice  after  grc,due,tion.
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JAMES    BULMAN,   Forest    Manclgement   from    Hclrpers    Ferry,    lowcl
is    married   c,nd    clttended   the    l954   summer   cc,mp.     He   plans   to
go  on  with  graduate  school   c,nd   has  worked  with   market  survey.
Reading   is   his   hobby.    Jim    hc,s   been   c,    member   of   the    Prome-
naders  for  three  years.
JOHN    P.    MULHOl.LAND,    Forest    Mane,gement,    Clinton,     lowc,,    is
married   c,nd   has  three   childrem.    John   attended   the   l957   summer
camp    held    in    North    Carolincl.      His    interests    include    all    sports,
hunting,   fishing,   and   pigeons.     He   hc,d   no   previous   forestry   ex-
perience.    John   plc,ns   to   work   for   the   Forest   Service   in   Oregon
or  for  the  weyerhcleuser  Timber  Company   clfter   graduation.
STEPHEN    O,   RYAN,    Rclnge   Manclgement,   from    Crystcll    Lc,ke,    Ill.,
has   worked   as   cl   forestry   c,id   on   the   Cutfoot   Sioux   Rc,nger   Dis-
trict,   chippewa   Nc,tioncll   Forest,   Minneosta.    Steve   is   married   and
attended   the   l958   summer   cc,mp   in   New   Mexico.    His   plc,ns   may
include    graduclte    work,    otherwise    undecided.     He    lists    his    hob-
bies  as  chess  and  c,utomobiles.
3l
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JUNIORS
Lc/£  £o  J3g|gfaz.I  Christ.  Appenzeller,  KliIle,  Whitmore,  GingerichJ  Dillmal1,  Da`/id  Gutcher,   Zinlmer,  Reves,   l\IcCol`mick,   H|1nSOll,   Huff.
Le/J  £o  RG'gfoJ.I  Aegel`ter,  Don  Gutcher,  Bugenhagen,  Trochuck,   BrisbinJ   Kocina,  Kruse,  Cordon,   Shepard,   McDonald,   Dooli[t]e.
JJC>/,   Jo   J38'g/l£.I   Manwiller,  Failor,   Howells,   Bird,   Cline,   Barker,   Green,   \taegli[`,   Cherrt,   TTiPl).
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JZt,zu   JJ   /JtJ/,    ,t,   J{,'`g/I,.-   rligI1[O\\'e1`,   Pl`ichz`,`tl,   Hill,   Radete,   Coop,   IJehmillm,   LunsLl`lll11.
J{,,u,  2,  ,Jet,,   /a  JZ,'`q/,/.I  Vermillion,  Gzlgell,  Shzlcue,   Ro\\'ard,   Be1`g,   Chaplmn,   Ca1`te1`.
/t(,t{J  3,  £L>/I   /a  jZa-lq/7L'   Wittrup,   Speer,  Schlleider,  \\Tel,I,,   Ol,et`hauser.
JZozu   4,   JJC7/I   £O   JZ,|g'/,/.'   Stepzulek,   Bo}le,   \Vitle,   Bolillgel`,   Piercc`,   Kl`om,   BucLllel.
FRESHREN
I?ozu   I,  |e/,  !,,  fZ,'g/,£.I  Rydberg,   Gilbe1-tJ   Lawrellce,   Bassett,   Ticknor,   Hawbaker,  Wilbtrn,   State,   Fl`uet[,   Stel`L.
Rozu  2,  Le/£   £o  Rl-g'/7£.-Peters.   Kipp,  Adams.  Fr}'e,  Sweelle,,  PetersollS,  Torrens,   Hayes,   Schwartz,   McMillen.
Rofty  3,  JJC/C  £o  R£g/2£.I  Penniman,  Netherton,  Dittmer, -Bleitz,  Richards,  Lange,   Papacek,   Gushing,   Perr}T,  BallaIlt}'ne,  Selesllick
Hoav  4,  Lc/£  lo  JZ3'g/t'.I  Grant,  Wendorf,  AndersoI1,  MartilL  Celsi,  DoT\'ney,   Bena,   Reinking,  John-   son,  Fortie1.
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Veishea Open House
ln   ortler  to   give   People  an   idea  o£`  What   forestry
is  really  about,  lthat  is   tO   destroy  the  "Smoky  bear"
image,   this   yearjs   Forestry   Open   House   presented
forestry  with   an  emphasis  on   the  scientific  basis   for
its  practice.
The   whole  tlisplay   was  movecl  into   the   hall   ancl
set  up  in  an  orderly  sequence.  The  manage.me.nt  Part
was  first  in  the  sequence  with  displays  polntlng  Out
the   scientific   aspects   of   protection,   inventory   silvi-
culture,   antl   harvesting   techniques.   The   protection
display  featurecl  pictures  On  the  Current  Forest  Serv-
ice   "sky-fire''   project,   pictures   of   insects   and   their
respective  damage  to  forests,  and  a  model  of  an  ideal
t`orest  with   its   protection   problems.   The   inventory
display   included   aerial   photos,   Cruising   equipment,
a  complete  set  of'  cruise  data,  antl  some  o£  the  newest
instruments  applicable  to  this  field.  The  silviculture
tlisplay   includecl    pictorial    explanations    Of    hybrid
vigor,    thinning,   antl   soils   effects.    Harvesting   tech-
niques  were  portrayed  on  an  outstanding  motlel  o[`  zl
lmmged  t`OreeSt.  This  motlel  also  illustrated  a  rota-
lion cutting  cycle.
Next   was   the   utili,|ation   tlispkly.   Different   types
of  wootl   treatments  were  tlisplayetl   antl  information
on  their  relative  merits  was  given.  A  tlisplay  of  wootl
I,rOduCtS,   including   some   of   lthe   most   recent   atltli-
lions   to   the   family,   was   includecl.   In   adtlition,   p1}J-
wootl  samples  from  a  miniature   hot   Press  Were  CliS-
tributed.
\'vhether   the   open   House   accomplishetl   its   mis-
sion  or  not,  is  not  for  us  to  say,  but  the  enthusiasm
of'   all   those  who   helpecl   put   il   on   coultl   not   hzlvc
gone   unnoticetl.
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Game Banquet
The  Collegiate  Methoclist  Church  was  the  site  for
the  annual  Game  Banquet on  February  2,  and by  the
generous   contribution   of   Mr.    Ken   Benda,   moose
meat formed  the main dish of the evening.   Ancl what
a  tlelicious  dish  it  was.   There  was  more  -than  enough
for  everyone.   ln  atltlition  to  the  moose  we  had  baketl
I,otatt,es,  green  beans,  rolls,  salad,  ancl  cake  alamode.
After  Prof.   Hal-Imam  tlelivered  the  invocation  anC1
the   meal   VaniShet1,   Haroltl   Borchers   took   over   aS
mas,ter   of   ceremonies.    The   guests   were   introduced
and  Fretl  Lark  provided  the  entertainment,  some  Of
which   included   his   own   guitar   and   vocal   composi-
lions.    The   floor  was   turned   over   tO   Dr.   Thomson
who presentecl the new club officers.
The  speaker  for  the  evening Was  Dr.  A.  O.  Haugen,
a   notecl   archer   antl   wild   li±'e   expert.    He   spoke   on
the  necessity  o£  having  up-to-date  conservatioll   PraC-
tices   in   orcler   to   preserve   our   nations   na,tural   wiltl
life  weallth.
The  men   that  made  the  banquet  POSSible  Were  aS
follows:
co-chairmen -Jim   Cherry   ancl   Etl   SchlachLen-
haufen
Menu -J. Pat Cline
Meat -Jim  Cherry
Favors - Bill  Hightower
programs - Harold  Borchers
speaker -Bob  Maeglin
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Son of Paul
JIM FICKE
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Forestry Student Wives Club
The   Forestry   Slutlent   Wives   Club   of   Iowa   State
University  was   organized   over   ten   years   ago   in   the
Fall   of   l948   with   the   help   of   the   Forestry   Staff
Wives.  At   that   time   the   club   met   twice   a  month,
alternating  meeting  locations   between   the  y.M.C.A.
and   Pammel    Recreation   Buildings.    presently,    the
club  has  forty  members  ancl  holds  regular  meetings
once  a  month  in  the  Lounge  of  the  women's  Gym
with   special   programs   plannetl   for   each   meeting.
This   year's   programs   have   included   slides   of   past
Forestry  Summer  Camps  shown  by  Dr.  Thomson  antl
a   demonstration   of   ceramic   and   mosaic   tiling   by
Mrs.   Barnett.
In  the  Spring of  I959,  the  Club  participated  joint1\'
in   a   fashion   show   with   tour   Ag.    Student   Wives
Clubs.   Every   Christmas   candy   and   cookies   are   sent
to   the  Polk  County  Home  ancl  toys  are  sent  to   the
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Wooclwartl   Home   ft,r   retarded   children.   l'vith   the
cooperation   t,I   the   Men's   Forestry   CIub,   diplomas
were  given  this  year  for  the  first  time  to  the  wives  of
the   graduating   Seniors.   These   tliplomas   are   known
as  "P.  H.  T.'sJ'.   (putting  Hubby  Through)
The  purpose  of  the  club  is  to  bring  the  wives  of
the   Forestry   students   closer   together   through   social
activities.  A  few  social  meetings  such  as  the  pot  luck
supper    ancl    the    annual    Spring    picnic    are    heltl
throughout   the   year.   one   of   the   highlights   of   the
ClubJs   social   activities   is   the   tea   given   for   the   For-
estry  Facullty  Wives  each  spring.
Officers  for  the  club  are  shirley  cline,   president;
Ann  Barker,  vice-president;  winifred  Huff,  secretary-
treasurer,I    Catherine   Messerschmidt,   historian.    Mrs.
Gortlon  Gatherum  is  faculty  advisor.
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The Fall Campfire
unhampered  by  the  miserable  weather  which  pre-
vailed earlier in Lthe Week,  the moon Shone brightly on
the   evening  of  the  annual  ForestersJ   Fall   Campfire.
Gradually a hearty and hungry group Of OuttlOOrSmen,
formally  known as  "1`oresters'',  enteretl upon  the  scene
at MacDonald Woods, really lo tlevour the "grub" and
create  a  night  of  entertainment.
In   a   matter   of   minutes,   empty   Pans,   Plates   antl
cups  were  evidence of satiated  persons,  who  were  no.w
ready  to  "shoot  a  little  bull"  or  even  possibly  Strain
their  vocal  chords  in  an  attempt  at  singing.   A  con-
tluctor,  Maestro  Dr.  Goebel,  was  unanimously  chosen
to   lead   the   foresters'    answer   tO   the   Robert   Shaw
Chorale  in  melody.
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As  the  evening  Wore  On,  VOiCeS  grew   Stronger  and
hercls  o£`  moose  left  Canada  en  route  tO  a  mating  Call
heard  somewhere  in  lthe  vicinity  of  Ames,  Iowa.  Fin-
ishing  their  repertoire  of  songs,  the  gang  bitl  a  gootl
evening   and   left   with   memories   Of   a   night   filletl
with  good  cheer   and   fellowship.  Thus  the   foresters
prove,   again,   that   sufficient.  enjoyment   ?an   be   Ob-
tainetl  from  the  plain  and  slmple  things  ln  lif'e.
Hoist Tract
The   HolsL   Tract   is   a   316-acre   plot   o£`   1antl   near
Frazer,  Iowa.   The  area  which  iS  fOreSted  iS  managetl
by   a   committee   of  eight  foresters.    They   are   uncler
the  surveilance  o±`  Dr.  Cordon  Gatherum.   Many  fine
saturdays  were  spent  at  the  forest  enjoying  the  bene-
fits   o£`   the  great   out-of`-tloors.    Also,   many   not-so-fine
saturdays    were    spent    hudtlletl    arouml    the    stove,
listening  to  the  pitter-Patter  O£`  rain  tlrOPS.
wt,rk  done   in  past  years   has   consistecl   o±`  erosion
control,  roacl  maintenance,  and  Planting  and  Care  Of
the  plantations.
ivlost   of   the   work   during   the   Past   year   Was   eon-
cerned  with  the  plantations.   The  a.a.a.  established
some  of  the  plantations;  however,  most  of  them  have
been   set  up   in  more  recent  years.    They   consist   of
Jack,  Red,  White,  and  Ponderosa  Pine  anll  fir,  larch,
juniper,  oak,  basswoot1,  antl  ash.
projects for the past year have been:
1)    Map  the  plantations.
2)    Prune Red Pine  stantls.
3)    Release  fir,  Red  Pine,  ancl  larch  stands  .
4)    Prune oak  ilnd ash.
5)    Thin  aspcn.
6)    Spray   thistles   antl   Weeds   along   1-Oatl   antl   in
plantations.
Good  Management  Pays  Off'
4l
DR.  a. W.  THOMSON
mensuration
photogrammetry
farm   forestry
Fore`stry    Club    z`dvjsor
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DR.  a.  I.  GATHERUM
silviculture
forest  influences
Tlolst   Tract   atlvisc,r
THE
PROP.  G.  B.  HARTMAN
Head  o£'  Department
logging  and  milling
wood   preser\ration
lumber   industr)
DR.  CARL  GOEBEI.
I`ang`e   management
sjlvit`ulture
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FACULTY
PROF.  a.  B.  MacDONALD
general  forestry
conservation
(partial  retirement)
PROF. L. F. KELLOGG
general  forestry
management
protection
Ames  Forester  advisor
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DR.  D.  W.  BENSEND
products
wood  technology
seasoning
graduate  research
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DR.  I.  S.  HOPKINS
policy  and  administration
economics
finance
DR.  H.  S.  McNABB
forest   pathology
wood  deterioration
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ROBERT I. ETHINGTON
products
properties
seasoning
wood technology
DR.  J.  A.  LARSEN
(partial   retirement)
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MARIAN  RENDER
departmental
SeCretary
I.S.U.  Forester All  Stars
The   1959   ISU   summer   camp   took   Place   in   the
beautiful  north  country,   2-1/2   miles   north   Of   Wirt,
Minnesota,   at   the  old  CCC  camp  formerly  used   aS
a  pow  camp  and  as  of  lalte  Lubsen's  engineers.
After  several  days  of  orientation  and  introduction
of   the   Dora   Lake   and   Cutfoot   Sioux   Ranger   Dig-
tricts,  we  got  down  to  the  more  serious  task  of  map-
ping   and   determining   the   elevation   of   Clean   antl
Bay  Lakes.   A  very   odd  discovery  Was  made   during
this  operation  which  had  no  one  puzzled  except  Ron
Jokerst    (instructor  extraordinary)    as   the   elevations
of  these  two  lakes  changed  rapidly.  After  all,  instru-
ments  and  figures  cannot  lie  so  RonJs  data  was  dis-
carded  and  a  new  plate  of  the  area  and  the  COrreCt
elevations  for  the  lakes  are  now  pending  further  in-
vestiga'tion   by   authorities   o£   lthe   Stalte   Department.
I  wonder  how   the   <<lOSt-forty"   got  lost?
After  Dr.  Thomson  arrivecl  at  camp,  things  began
to  take  on a different  tempo  and  everyone  got  plenty
o£  exercise,  including  hiking  and  volley  ball.  By  the
way, who says you can't put your hand over  the  net?
The   cruising   class   had   an   almost   'teXtbOOk   area
to work in.  Except for the  initial survey of the  erratic
boundary   and   some   brush,   the   cruise   went   rather
smoothly.
No  summer  camp  WOultl  be  complete  without  field
trips   to   paper  mills   and   a  very   modern   hydraulic-
opera,ted  one.  Also  we  saw  one  of  the  COuntry'S  Old-
est   shc,tgun-fed   stream-powered   mills   on   the   Retl
Lake   Indian   Reservation.   The    (outstanding)     trip
was  to  the MANDO  Paper Co.  at  International  Falls,
Minnesota.   Besides   getting   a   very   detailed   tour   of`
the  plant,  we  were  treated  to  a  fine  fish  dinner  at  a
lotlge  overlooking  Rainey  River.
The  foreslt  operations  Class  had  an  extensive  lesson
in  Black  Spruce  swamp  forestry  and  a  fOreSterS'  din-
ner  again,  as  guests  of  MANDO  Paper  Co.  The  class
also  toured   the   Cutfoot   Sioux   Experimental   Forest
including   silvicultural   practices   Of   COntrOl   burning,
degree  of  stocking,   and  reforestaJtiOn.
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Engineers  summer  Project.
All  was  not  work  as  any  Veteran  Summer  Camper
well  knows.   The  recreation  facilities   are  wonderful
around  camp.  The  camp  had  a  good  SOftball  league
going  and  the  all-sltars  went  unbeaten  against  Several
local    teams.    The   highlight   of   camp    though   Was
the   conclave   held   on   the   last   Sunday   of   camp
with many of  the  local people.  Staff,  participants,  and
local  people  had  a  wonderful  Clay  which  was  lopped
off  with   free   ice   cream   donated  by   the   local   store.
Jim  Bachman  walked  off  with  the  honors   O£  "Out-
stancling  Foreslter'J   and  besides  receiving  the  coveted
axe,   he   got   kisses   from   several   of   the   local   belles.
you  know  how  photographers  are.
All  indications   are   that  next  year'S  Camp  Will   be
held  in  the  same  place.  If  you  plan  to  attend,   take
plenty   of   warm   clothing   ancl   mosquito   repellant;
for  youJll  need  it.  You'll  find  the  camp  facilities  eX-
cellent  and  lthe  hospitality  of  the  local  citizens  ideal,
including   "McCalister's.
Last  stop  for  the  day.
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Five Years Later
(Clan of  1955)
John  a.  Barrington  is  an  assistant  district  ranger,  in
the  Mad  River District  on  the  six  Rivers  National
Forest,   California.   John   is   married   ancl   has   two
daughters-Noreen,    three   years,    and   Jana,   one
year.  He  is  a  member  of  the  society  of  American
Foresters   and   the   American   Forestry   Association.
Marvin  H.  Combs  is  a  district  forest  ranger  on  the
Bear  Valley  District  of  the  Boise  National  Forest,
Idaho.   He   and  his   wife,   Lois   have   three   girls-
Chris   Ann,   five   years;   cheryl   Jean,   four   years;
and   Julie   Lynne,   one   and   a   half   years.   Marv's
community  activities  include  secretary  to  the  Em-
melt,  Idaho Jaycees;  Director Emmett Lion's  Club;
and  leatler  of  the  Forestry  4-H  Club.
Don A.  Collen  is  a management  forester  for  the  state
of  Washington,  Department  of  Naltural  Resources,
Sedro-Woolley   District.   Don   ancl   his   wife,    Mar-
lene,   have   two   girls   and   one   boy-Amy,   Cincly,
and Mark, respectively.  community activities  in  the
summers  are  rather  limitetl  for  Don  because  of  fire
control  work.
Since   his  graduation,   John  Evenson   has  been   with
Unit   Structures,    Inc.,    and   his    present    position
there   is   senior  sales   engineer.   John's   wife's   name
is  Noreen,  and  they  have  two  chilclren -Elizabeth,
three  years,  ancl  Erie,  one  and  a  half  years.  Their
home  is  in   Marinette,   wisconsin.  John  is   a   den-
con  of  his   church  ancl   on   the   church   boartl;   he
is  also  an  officer  in  the  peshtigo  sportsmen's  club.
He  says  trout  fishing  is  great  in  the  northern  wig-
consin   streams.
Dean  W.  Einspahr  is  a  research  assis'tant  for  the  In-
stitute  of  Paper  Chemistry  at  Appleton,  wisconsin.
He  is  doing  tree-improvement  work  with  soil  and
site  index  for  aspen  and  associated  species.
Bert  Fellows  is  with   the  Boise  Cascacle  Corporation
in  a  retail  lumber  yard  in  charge  of creclit.  He  also
is  in  charge  of  the  paint  warehouse  for  the  Boise-
Payette   Yards   in    the    district.    Belt   is    a   boarll
member  of  the  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  Jaycees,  and  a
deacon   in   his   church.   Bent   and   his   wife   Jarlet
have  one daughter  two  years  old.
Jack   R.   Krieger   workecl   with   the   Foreslt   Service   at
Oakriclge,  Oregon,   until   l959  when  he  was  `trans-
ferred   to   his  present   position   of  assistant   ranger,
Lakes  Ranger  District,   Mt.   HoocI  National   Forest
near   Esltucada,   Oregon.   He   and   his   wife,   Ellen,
have  a  son,  Douglas,   and  a  daughter,   Kelly.
Harry  J.  Marshall  is  employed  by  the  oregon  state
Board  of  Forestry,  aml  is  in  charge  of 'timber  man-
agement  on  the  Klamath  Lake  District  in  eastern
Oregon.    Harry    is    unmarried    and    his    activities
include  church  and  professional  intereslts.
IJ.  P.  Wilhite  is  a  research  forester  at  the  Lake  City
Research   Center  for   the   southwestern   Forest   Ex-
periment   Station.   His   wife's   name   is   Diane,   and
they  have  one  child.
Donald   J.   Morgan   is   serving  as   assistant   pastor  o£
the  First  Methodist Church,  in Perry,  Iowa.  Donald
is  working on gracluate  work  to  complete  a  divinity
tlegree  at  Unitetl  Theological  Seminary.  He  is  un-
married.
1952 Summer Camp
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EDITOR'S   NOTE:   If   you   have   information   concerning   the
whereabouts  of any  of  the  alumni  whose  addresses  are  "un,,
known,"  the  editors  of  the  AMES  FORESTER  would  ap-
preclate hearing from you.
I(loo
MAST,    W.    H.,    1)et`eased.
1904
MERRITT,   MELVIN   L.,   3017   N.I.   ?8   Avenue,   portland   l2,   Oregon
Retired    (United   States   Forest   Servii;e;.
l907
BALTHIS,   RUSSELL   FOREST,    Texas    Forest   Service,    Kirbyville,    Tex.,
Self   employed.
I908
BAXTER,  W.  G.,  DcccasGC!.
HAEFNER,    HENRY,    4242    Northeast    Failing    St.,    Portlantl    l3,    Ore.,
Retired.
l909
ALLEN,    SHIRLEY,    820    Daniel    St.,    Ann    Arbor,    Mich.,    pro/c'ssor    of
Forestry,   Emeritus,   University   of'  Me;-i;ii;;;.
l91l
FREEMAN,  FRANK  G.,   l928  Greenleaf  St.,  Santa  Anna,  Calif.,  Jacstt7'araCC.
HOFFMAN,   ARTHUR   I.   a.,.  llll   South   St.   Paul,   Denver   lO,   Colo.,
B_e_i.ired_  _(U=  S.   F9TeSt   Serf,ice) .
KOEPKE,   W.   C.,     4cZdrcJS   U7,CC7`,¢a'73.
REYNOLDSON,   LeROY   A.,   6319 -33rd   St.   N.W.,   Washington   l5,   D.a.,
Retired.
SMITH,   PERCY   T.,   809  -29th   St.,   Sioux   City   4,   Ia.,   J4raGImaJ   Fccc!   Dc-
2¥T+tTIte`Pt, _Cu~dah_y~ _Pat_ktng   Comfoany.WHITHAM,  J.   C.,   1014   South   6th  Aye.,   Bozeman,   Mont.,   J3c£G'reC!.
I912
LESSEL,   L.   R.,   Sol    East   l9th   St.,   Silver   City,   N-.M.,   Rcr,led.
O'BANION,   A.   a.,   Fertile,   Minn.
RINGHEIM,   H.   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   JZc£G'rCCZ.
RICHMOND,   HOWARD   H.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.,   I,|mbcr  Proc!ouccr.
SMITH,    WILLIAM    A.,    4dc!rcJ5    U7,CCrCc,¬'ro.
TRUAX,  THOMAS  R.,  3813  Council  Crest,  Madison,  Wig.,  JZc!,I,cfZ.
I9I3
BAXTER,   L.   J.,   Galva,   Ia.,   F¢rm!'rog.
CLARK,   H.   B.,   5001    NIcholas,   Omaha,   Nob.,   D¬-.,!,i-c!   Mamagcr,   J4.   I.
#^o_lJ_inSO_n   9ombqn_y,  Irrigation  Engihe-er:.HENSEL,    R.    L.,    J4dc!rcJS    U72CCrCa£-co.
RINGHEIM,   HORACE   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   Rc£c+cc'.
STEFFEN,   EDWIN   H.,   I808   Monroe   St.,   Pullman,   Wash.,   Rc£!Ircc!.
WATTS.   LYLE   F.,   l426   N.I.   Thompson   St.,   Portland   l2,   Ore.,   Rc£,'rcc!
(u.s.   Forest   S6rri;c+;).
1914
HASSEL,  W.  a.,1158  J.  Aye.,  N.W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Ia.,  PeacG'Cfa  a7,a  Ford,
Incorborated.
HAYES,   RALPH   W.,   Baton   Rouge,   La.,   School    a/   Forcs£ry,   Loco!'s,-cmfl
Si,a_te   University.
NAGEL,   WILLIAM   M.,   l728   Maurice   Ave.,   Missoula,   Mor:.,   Rc£8'rCd.
STERETT,   JOHN    C.,   249   S.   Villa   Aye.,   Vil1<1    Park,   Ill.,   Rcc,J   Es£cI£C.
VAN    BOSKIRK,   S.   S.i    l15A   North    l2th   St.,    Fort    Pierce     lla.,   Rc£!'rcd
(I._S.  forest   Service).
WOLF,  I..  T.,  l2032  Nelson  St.,  Garden  Grove,  Gal.
WOLVIN,   RAY   M.,   1022  Wcs[   l9th   St.,   Santa   Ana,  Calif.,   ZtcCi'rcd.
l915
BODE,   IRWIN   T.,   l917   West   Mountain,   Glendale   Gal.,   Rc£G'rCC!.
HARLEY,   WILLIAM   P.,   l506   Park   Ave.,   S.W.,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.,
E:rnesi.de~n`t.,,_I_. _a._Bal4{i.dge   I±!mber   C6mpan;.HICKS,   LOWELL   I.,   4c!d7eSS   U7,CCr£aG-ro.
SCHRECK,    R.    a.,   East   Tawas,    Mich.,    Ozuroer-Mc!ro¢gc,,    JZ.    a.    Scforcr/i
Lumber   Co.
SMITH,   R.   P.,   4ddrcJS   U7,Cer£aGIro.
l916
CASSIDY,   H.   O.;   Deceased.
CORNELL,   HARVEY   H.,   27   Lizbeth   Lane,   Bell,'yn,    Pa.,    Cfo6'C/   |amCJ-
A!:fiitect,   Easterr,   Office   of   Design   and:   6;i.st:;-'N-at-;:ni;--i'ark-u§ewr
vice.
GEISLER,    MAX,    925    Wesley   Ave.,    EvanstonJ    Ill.,   Sa/cJ   Promo,8'Om.
McCARTHY,   a.   a.,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   a,-!y  A4amc,gcr.
]ONES,  a.  a.,  Address   Uncertaiir.
5O
]917
HARTMAN,   GEORGE   B.,   2013   Sunset   Drive,   Ames,   Ia.,   Hcac!,   Forc5`£ry
F!_ef!,art.me_nt, _I_9eya_  State   College.HENRY,  A.   S.,  6320   Roosevelt  Road,  Oak   Park,   Ill.,  Sc,Jcs  JWcl"gcr,   J4tts-
{i_n__ BTOthers   Const,ruction   a;.
QUINT,   I.    HARLFY,   240   Coast   Blvd.   E-I,    La   Jolla   Gal.,   Dcn£¬'5C.
vF.ACH,   CLAUDE   H.,   lO52l   Waller   Road,   Tacoma   44,   Wash.
l918
DAVIS,   I.   M.,   312l   Oxford   Road,   Madison,  wig.,  pr,|rociI¢c,J   Wood   Tccfo-
p^o!eg^isX,.U=S_._`Forest~ _Pro_dt±C_i-S' La-bariaiti;;y.DONAHOO,  JOIIN  I.,  251   S.  New  Hampshire  Aye.,  Log  Angles  4J  Calif.,
Retired.
HADLOCK,  FRANK  D.,  Route  I,  Rummerfield,   pa.,   Rc!!'rcd.
l920
BAKER,   a.   J.,   5308   Clinton   Aye.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.,   Tcflcfe,-res.
DF|MING,   MILO   H.,   804   Oakwood   Div.,   Falls   Church,   Virginia,   JZottgc
C_o^n_i_e_rv_atio_nis?,  Research,  B.i-.wi.
ELETCHER,   R.   A.,   2I6   Orange,   Oakland   Gal.,   FG|,CmC!n'.,   Fttmd   J72S.   Co.
HOYER,  VERNE  B.,  Box  554,  Cottage  Grove,  Ore.,  |ScJ/  EmP'oycd.   Pcob-
lie   Accountant.
LOY,  I.   a.,   Deceased.
MOORHEAD,   JOHN   W.,   Dccca5eC!.
MORRELL,    FRED    W.,    707    Beverly    Drive,    Alexandria,    va.,    Fort7S£Cr,
A_melt_Ca_n    Pulp    and    paper    Asso'ciatio-n.
WALL,   LLOYD   A.,  Box  392,   Taos,   N.   M.,   Re£a|rcd.
I92l
AVERY,    N.    A.,    Laramie,    Wyoming,    zlJS£'S£C!m£   St,PcraG'JOr,    McdG'CG'roC   Boon
National   Fore.st,
CORMANY,   CONRAD   P.,   240   Melrose   Aye.,   Kenilwortll,   Ill.,   ScJ/   Em-
Played.
l922
BUCK,   K.  J.,  418   South  38  Aye.,  Apt.  3I,   Omaha  3,  Neb.,   U.   S.  Nc,£¬'onclJ
l3ank.
FENNELL,  ROBF.RT  I.,  923  N.  Mitc'hner,  Indianapolis  19,  Ind.,  J4geca£ -
P_ru_a.ep±i_al_ _I_n_s_u_rance   company   of   A-in:i;iii.
I.ING,   WEN    MING,   Chengtu,   Szechwan,   China,    ,zoca,GIomaJ   J4gr!-cttJct,rc,
U_niversity   of   Nanking.
Tc^c`'`r!_o_m!csLPecific_~N!9rt~l3We_St  Forest  and  Range  Experiment  Station.MORAVETS,   F.   I.,   5Z36   Southwest  Burton   Drive,   Portland,   Ore.,   Cfag|c/
o#nmF+or.e,sat+: _E~conomics,   pacific   NortI&z;i:i-i-a,`-e'st--i;iri--ir'ar£g;~''E;a-;;iJ-
ment  Station.
MORRIS,   ROGER   D.,   5518   North   Wil8hire   Drive,   Tucson,   Ariz.,   jig-
ttred  U.   S.   I.   S.
POHLE,   EDWIN   W.,   14466   Oakplat`e,   Saratoga,   Gal.,   |So,,I/3Cr  BcJJ  |ttm-
bet   Co.
I923
BOGEN,    A.   J.,   |4dcJrcsJ    CJroccr£c,c'ro.
DUNN,    PAUL    M.,   Apt.    a-l7,    377   Harrison   St.,   East   Orange,   N.   J.,
TT¬C_hnXTal. hI)giv`!c2!giv`.9f   _I_a_r_?str~y., _ St.    Rei,{i   -ird'pair~-~c;.PROUT,  CLARENqE  W.,  555Z  -24th  Ave.,  south,  Minneapolis  l7,  Minn.,
P`¬Suty__a_a_mm_issi9P^eI, _Minnesot_a   I)ei,artm;irt-i;i--do~fisy;;Jalt;tr;.TRENK,   FRED   B.,   2606   Gregory   St.,   Madison   5,   Wig.,   SJa,c   Ex!cmS!'om
I_9_r_e_S_t5r,   University   of   wi-sco-r,sin.
WATKINS,   I.   W.,   4332   Southwest  Lobelia  St.,   Portland   1,   Ore.,   BttrGCI1,
of   Construction,   Public   Works   DePartmevit,   C;itv--;I  -fo;tii#d:.
l924
MARTIN,   CHESTER  .W..,  Old   Post  Road,   Old  Lyme,   Conn.,   S!al,a  Pclrfa
and   Forest    Commission.
MILLER,   ALLEN   I.,   4605   So.   31st   Road,   Apt.    I,   Arlington,   va.,   J4s-
s.i#tTan`t   C_&i?f`,,`Piyisi9P_.of` _Rec_reaLion   aiLd   Lind:, -ti.-i-.-oF-oi:;st ' s-6iviit;e.
RUTTER,  FRANK  J.,  230l   No.  Racine   Ave..  Chicago,  IIl.,  ZZouJS  I.ttmbcr
Comfoany.
I925
CORRELL,   LYNNE   M.,   6051   2lst   St.   North;   Arlington,   va.,   Dircc£or,
P¥ugivs_len   o,I _P_e`r.son_r,el  _JrtyI_anagement;   U.  S.  JFJ;6-s-;-os6-ri;ice.I)URRELL,    GLEN    R.,    l324    N.    Washington,    stillwater,    Okla.,    ZIcad,
I?i?aTrtm`e^nth_0±..For_e¥try,  .qFlahorp_a  A  -EL  rd   C6-ir-eg-e.HOWELL,    JOSEPH,   JR.,   zlddrcs5    CJcaccr£aa'7,...
NET,SON,   DEWITT,   l401   Teneighth  Way,   Sacramento   18,   Calif.,  D!'rcc-
t`?`rT,_De^P.c,.r!ape.n_i_ o±  N ant_u^ra`l _h9SOurC_ei_;   State   of   draliFf-;rriri.
TOWNE,   CHARLES   R.,   656   Meeker,   Delta,   Colo.,   JZc£g'rccJ.
l926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   8ll   North   St.   JosepI1,   Hastings,   Nob.,   Mare-
ager,  Wholesale  yard,  wheeler   I.umbe;,   B;id'ge  ir -stdili,I;` -i:1;i;;;y.
The    1960
111ARP`TSWORTH,    a.    EUGENE,    l219    LallCaSter    Aye.,    S,'racuse    I(),    Ne``'
i::#:FrLof::so;i .cj;I:gLe":-fl I';r-a:try::-iiil6-univer5bty  Of  Hew  York.
university   of   Phil_iPbgiveS-
GREET,   CHARLES   H.,   Box   885,   Amarillo,   Tcx.,   OIL,»Cr,   Grcc/  L«mbc,
Sales.
HARRISON,    a.    I,.,    1010    Lynn[ood,    Rolli1,    }Io.,    SIIPCr\isor,    Missouri,
National   Forc`ll.
HASEK,   MILVOJ,   2732   So.   Ridgeland   Awe.,   B¬rwyn,   Ill.,   J\1c,7]C,gCr,   S.   S.
K1-eSge    St,ore.
HOGAN,   JACK   BROOKS,   2776   N.   I.   Diamon    Lake   Blvd.,   Roseburg,'6:;i:,  us-i;i;iFui5;i':s_-_si_aft , _a mp^qnuna  TNatiT?_P~a~l~`For^e`s,i:
KOUBA,       THEODORE      F.,1028    E..  Juneau    Aye.,    Milwaukee,    Wig.,
Regional    Office,   F_.   S=   Fo_Test_  Se_rv8Ce..
MLKENNAT`T,    RUSSELL   B.,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   South   Building,   Agri-
culture,    Washington     25,     D.    a.,    z155!'SfClro£    Reg2'OreaJ    Fore.i£cr,     I/.    S.
Fore,st    Service.
McINTIRE,  GEORGE  S.,  2626  IJibbie  Dr.,  Lansing,  Mich.,  Stcl£c  Forcs!cr.
MEYER,   RUSSELL   I.,   675   North   Academy   St.,   Galesburg,   Ill.,   Ge71ertlJ
^-I+S*a-ii*--friit:rr  irZ;k  -i36ar_-cz -_ go:,_  a_hica.g_o` M *l   *` _l=¥mRe_:`   a,o=
plcKF()RI),    GF|RAIJD    I).,    1818   N.    FJ.    l7th,    Portland    Ore.,   fZc,td.    ,Scf-`t;;;;`;,'fl  I`;I-ir:]`' `ti-;;,  -a;d-(:lriS``&firateOn,   ExcI2angC    Status,    I:.   S.    Fo1-Pst
Ser1'i(a    (RegLtJn    6).
`cHUL7,FJ,    `TATHAN    a.,    |4ddrcslS    (Jroccrlcl8',I.
SVENDBY,    CLARENCE,    USOl\I-Columbia   Dept.. of   State,    WasIlingtOn
Z{:is'.a:-i;ir;iivirlt-i;r'is_I;InteTnatiO_n.aI:   Co_oPiration   AdlniniStratbOn.
THARP,   ORLO    E.,    Bellefontaine,   Ohio,   Fclrm,rag.
WALLING,     RAYMOND     Cl.,     2395     Euclid     Heights     Blvd.,     Clc1'ela,ltl
Hcigh[s   6,   Ohio.
\\'EST,    JACK   VA.,    768    28th.,    Ogtlen,    Ut¬lh,    I,I.   .''.   J',,rc`,    I;'C,i/,C{'.
l927
[`uLLERTON,    NELL,    Box    33l,    Thompson    Falls,    Mont.,    C'ab!'7lCt    lVa-
tional    Forest.
(;IBBS,   J.   A.,    l]7   Fairview,    lICbanOn,    Ohio.
HUTCHINGS,    CORDON    a.,    Route    I,    Henderson,    Colo.,    Our7ZCr    a/
commercial   Fish   Hatchery.
JACKSON,    MARION    D.,    Wausaw,    Wis.,   Em¢JoycrJs    Jl4t,'uaJ   Jr,scorclcoce
Coml)any.
LATHAM,   ORRIN   L.,   Wanakena,   N.   Y.,   zls`,ocG'Cl£e   Proft,s5Or,   Nczu   yorfa
State    Ranger   School.
McKINLEY,    RAYMOND    M.,    Box   497,    Cleveland,    Tenn.,    Rc£,I,'cd.
McLAREN,    CECII,   G.,    P.O.    Box    3407,    Bently    Blvd.,    Toledo    6,    Ohio
vice-p;esidentt    of    omens-Illino_is    Gl_ass_. Co.
NAGEL,  JOHN   P.,  40l   Campus  Ave.,   Pullman,  Wash.,   a,lajrma7I,   ZJ,J/,f.-a-i-ioJr-es-i-;y  ir  indnge Mq£ag9apfnt,I   Sta`t!.`Coll.ego  of^ Was1_3_ir,_g!_On:
RI\TT)T,    CHARLES    A.,    2136  -34th    St.,    Milwaukee,    Ore.,    I,'mbt"A   J\/f7,I-
age'ment,    Reg&onal    O_ffice,_ _U_mted~_ S_tat£s    I.or`e`st    Se[v3¬e._
SCHIPULL,    WALTER    L.,    5009    -    25th   Road   No.,    Arlington    7,    Va.,-Foie=t-e;,   Dii;-of   Watirshed   Management,   Wa`shingtorb   Office,   U.   S.
Forest   Service.
TURNEY,  GEORGE  A.,   Route  2,   Box   64A,  Rolla,   Mo.,   I),str!'c,  ZZa7,gCr,
Mark   T"aln   National   Forest.
VINTON,   I.   L.,   P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake   Wig.,   D,|J£r,'t,   Fo7'C`tCr,   lJJ,'`,-
cousin    C|on`senJat&On    Debt.
WALLING,    CHESTER    W.,    4c!dress    CJ7lCCrfa£co.
WIGGINS,   ARTHUR   VERNE,   305    La1-SOD   St.,   Story   City,   Ia.,   Rcf!'rcd
l928
ARMSTRONG,   GEORGE   W.,   Federal   Building,   Los   A1`gelCS   12,   Calif.,
subervisors    staff,    Anglfs    N.atio.nal    F~o.re`st.
BALL,    DONALD    R.,    ll    Estrella   Ave.,    Piedmont,    Calif.,    14ss£s,c,m'    JZc'-
g{onal    Fore`ster,    U.    S.    FoT3St    Set_uj.ce.
BATTELL,   SAMJ   General   Delivery,   Liberty,   Tax.
BOECKH,   FRED   I.,    lOl5  -2nd   St.,   International   Falls,   Minn.,   z]5`S,'5£Cl,,I
i;,-iiri;al   Manag;r,   Falls   Division,  _pripnesota_  _8-   Or}Iarlo   lJaPer   a,p.
HILL,   EDWIN,   4105   Paunack   Ave.,   Madison,   Wis.,   J4s,2'SfCm,   S'¢'c   Co,,-
servationist,    soil     Conservation     S_etv_ice_.
IVERSON,    RAY    a.,    418    Dahl    St.,    Rhinelander,    `'Vis.,    |4,I,z'`,£clttC    l''1,/JfJ,-
visor,   Nicolet    National   Forest.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,   State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesbolo,   Ill.,   Stt¢e,-l'71£C,lrJ-
ertt,   state   TTee   Nursery± _lil_inois_.I)iviyioft   of. ,Forestry.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.,   St.   Marks,   Fla.,   fZcfue   Mcmaoo'cr,   S£.    Marks   1\'fl-
tional   Wildlife   Refuge.
LESTER,    ORVILLE   F.,   Route    I,    Indianola,    Ia.,    Farmg',2g.
LEPLEY,   WILLIAM   M.,   525   N.   Holmes   St.,   State   College,   Pcnn.,   JJ,-a-
fesscJr    Of    Psychology,    Penn.    Stats     Un!1'erSi.ty.
LAU,   VICTOR   a.,   635   Georgiana,    Port   Angcles,   Wash.,    Crozt,'ro    uc'JJfJ,I-
bach   Paber   Com¢any.
IJUNDBERG,   R.   D.,   27l    Oakdalc   Aye.,   }Iill   Valley,   Cat.
MEGINNIS,   H.   a.,188   Tacoma   Circle,   Asheville,1\T.   C.,   C/I,'c/,   I);i,G`,a,,`I;i   -wiaie;s-iLe   'lwi-gi.    8=    Range    Met.     Research,    Southeastern    Fore``t
Exbt.    Std.
PETERS,   GEORGE   J.,   317   Mulberry  St.,   Montoursville,   Pa.,   FJoot!   co,I-
trol   work,   U.   S.   Army   Engineers_.
RATCLIFF,   MARK   R.,   Del   Norte,   Colo.,   D!'s£ric£   JZo,,gcr,   J3,-a    Gra7,r!e
National   Forest.
ROTTY,   ROLAND   W.,   806   Fifteenth   St.,   Alexandria,   Va.,   Jor   f/iargf',
coo'peTative   Tree   DLStTibutiOP   P_1-Ogr_Cbm,   P.   S.   Forest   Serv£ce,.
SONNER,   ORVILLE   R.,   Percival,   Ia.,  Farm!'rog.
`uLLIVAN,    WAI.TER    I.,    1200     14th    Ave.,    Salt    Francist'o,    Gill.
WICKS,    WALTF.R,    |4c!drc5`S    i/7lCCr,t,,,,.
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BATTEY,    LAWRENCE.    Mio,    Mich.,    I)a``,r!'c,    Rc,7ZgCr,    /JOZU6>r    J'ZJ,'c/lG'ga,I
Nattono,I    Forest.
BF|VERIDGE,   WILSON    M.,    UNC/OF.C    APO    30l,    Sam    Francisco,    Cal.
Forp`try     Advisor,    In_tor_n_at_I_ontll     (`JO9_lJeratle1.I.    A`d.m.
CHAPMAN,    A.    a.,    273    Melbourne    Place,    Worthington,    Ohio,    G'/I,c/.-i);;;;i-;ri   6-i-F-or7e``t   wianagement   Research, Cer,tTal   S{a{es Forest ExtJl.
Std.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING    L.,    Elkader,    Iowa,    zlrefl    Col"crt,o£c|ott!'5£,   So,/
cJOmerva,tiOn    Ser1,ice.
AMES    FORESTER
CUT any wood...
Cut your costs
With  A
IIOMELITE
Chain Saw
6CTops Everywhere99
Courtesy
Homelitel District Office
OMAHA,  NEBRASKA
HANSON,   NAT   B.,   Poplar,   Mont.,   JZa7,ge   JtyfCmC,gGr,   Fort   JJacfa   4gcnc,,
T1.    S.    Indtam    Seru'ice.
HOLDING,   ARTHUR   L.,   P.   0.   Box   299,   Longview,   Wasllington,   So,'J-cJ:JOnServatiOniSt,    Soil    Conservat±1J)n_  S9TV.ice:
HOvi;vEfr:~i.-'iii:,'   ofd¬n,--Ark.,   Tec13niCal   Assistant,   Ouachita   National
Fore,st.
KULP,  JOHN  W.,   486   Fogstad  Glen,   Madison   5,  Wis.,  D¬-I/5s,|oro   a/   Wood
t''re;seruat&oll,  -U.   S.   l'6rest    products    I.a_b_a_!'a[,ory.
IFJE,    EDWARD    N.,   5168    N.    Kent   A`'e.,    }Iib`'a'.lLcc    l7,    `\Ti`.,   Sfczff   JTor-
est,er,   a .   S.   Forest_  S¬_r]J_ice:
}IcCUTCHFJr`T,   A.   AIJLEN,   9   Hampton   A`'l`.,    San    Anselme,   Ca!.,   4`9jJf.
Regional  Forester,  U.S.I:a.,_Region  5=
`IOREY,   HAROLD   I.,   2915    Peregoy   Drive,   Kensington   Heights,   Md.,`Iro-r6s;;;,--b;vision  of  Flood  TeiJentiOr,  8¬  Riu r  Basin  Programs,  U.  S.
Forest   Service,.
OLSON,   ROY   W.,    710   Powder   Mil   Lane,   Philadelphia   31,    Penn.,   4`,-
;;star;i--iregioml   Forester    (State   and   Private   FclreStry)    U.   S.   Fore5l
Service .
I(HOLZ,    HAROLD    F.,     lOl(`,    Sixth    1\`e.    `Torth,    T'\Tausill\',    Wig.,    Fc,,-,,,
Fore'ster,  IJake  States  Forest  ExlJe,riment,  Slalioll.
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ABELL      MARGARET      STROUGHTON,      Box   536,    MLClol,d,    Calif..
Housewife.
BURKETT,    IJUTHER    B.,    Rt.     I,    Box    799,    Glcsham,    Oll`.,    Reg2'OnCZJ
Training   Officer,   U.lS.I.S.
DeBOWER,   RICHARD   M.,   Address   Uncertain,   Tcclc/,cr,   Cia,'cago   Sc7,oof
System.
HAWKINS,   V.   TRUEMAN,   Dallas,   Ia.,   Fclrm!'7lg`.
HEACOX,    EDWIN    F.,    2704    Garfield    Road,    Tacoma    3,    Wash.,    J\Ja,I,
aging  Forester,  Way?tt}a,!`s_e^r_Timber`  Co.
HOLTZ,  ROBERT  DEAN,  2938   Gelt?JSbul'V  Ave.,   Minneapolis   26,   Minn.,
+re'a   Director,   Office   of   lnd&an   AIJairs.
KIJUG,    BILL    JR.,    2624    Olive    St.,    Tcxarkana,    Tex.,    z4SsG'i£aro£    D!Is!r!'cf
JiiaT,-a-ge, ,   Lot,lJen   Co'rbPany _  (B_o¥_  20,   Ts:xaTFpnu,,   The:as) -
}IARRIAGE,     LESTER,     General     Deliver,I,     Redding,     Cat.
MICKEY,   MYRON   H.,   Box   25,   LaVeta,   Colo.,   Worfa    I/roc'!    Co,,scr{,cl,2'Or1-
tst,   soil    conser1'atiOn  _Se_TViC_a.
MILLARD,   NED    D.,    6IO   S.   Owyhee   Rd.,    Boise,    Idaho,    SfaJJ   Forc's£cr,
I3oi`se   National   Forest.
`IOESSNER,   KARL    E.,   2853    Van    Burcn,    Ogden,    Utah,    Pfe?'o    I,!!f'r--i;itai;Jh -k6-searcl+ Intermountant   I_`_o est 8¢ `Papge  ,I_xlberilment Std.
`TICHOLS,   FLOYD   A.,    Prescott,   Ariz.,   PrcfcoCt   j\7cl'6'O7laJ   Fo7CS£.
PECARO,   GEORGE   J.,   30   Rockefeller   Plaza,   T\Tew   York   20,   N.Y.,   P,`c58'-
dent,   The   I'`lintkote   (`JO.
RUNKEL,   SYLAN    T.,12ll    Castlc`   St.,    O'tum``r.I,   la.,    F/c'J,I    Ji,'t,,og,'``f   `So,-7
conservat&on   Senli{`e`
SECOR,   ARTHUR  J.,113   First  St.,   Keosaukau,   Ia.,  Faml   J}1gm,.   Sc,u,|cf.
SMITH,   MAYNARI)   J.,   Okoboji,   Ia.,   Jt4flmc!ger   a,   Smc'£/,Js   Col/clgeJ.
SODERBERG,   CORDON,    1140   Nortll   I   St.,   Fremont,   Nebr.,   M¢mclgcr,
GifJoTd   IAumber   a,a.
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STOECKF,LER,   JOSEPH   HENRY,   243l   Colno   Ave.,   st.   paul   8,   Minn.,
STeTnrigrTSro`*!   Sfirepsts^t,. _I-ek_e  -i.lid_te: --I_-orei:srL-i:xb: v5t'at:oLh.STOUGHTON,   MARGARET    (Mrs.   a.   A.   AbelI),   Box   536,   McCloud,
a_i_1_1i_i._,   Housewife.
WAMBOLD,   LLOYD   D.,   Lakeview,   ore.,   cfo8'e,  F'oreJJer,   Frcmorot   Lt,7ra-
bet   Combany.
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BENSON,  ELLSWORTH  H.,  Route   I,  Randolph,  Nebr.
BOEGER,   HAROLD,    2O5   E.   Spring,   Dayton,   wash.,    worfa    urn,I,    core-
s`ef:!_!a~tic,pi_s_i_,   Soil   Conservati;n   sE;1,,i-i;.
BRANDS,   ANDREW   F.,    IBIS  .Ashton   Road,    Havertown,    pa.,   Jtcg6'OmaJ
I_o_Tester,   U.   S.   Forest   Servtce.
CHASE,    CLARENCE    D.,    2717    Delaware,    southeast,    Minneapolis     l4,
FT:lFF:I  F3rT?`ntne:,` _Le_ki   S_ta-t9`S   i;;:;;-i;beu;Ji%;lr;;a-:ta;;::.CHIPMAN,   RUSSELL  L.,   P.   O.   Box  468,   New   Haw  Creek   Road,   Ashe-
vHrI^l::.+y.   a-,   Assistai,I   I;rest -stu£:i;i;;;," if:-rrfh ~t;a-T^Oli=:auita%iSo1#;I
Forests.
DODGE,   ALBERT   F.,    714   Stanton   Aye.,   Ames,   Ia.,    Lr.   S.   P/a7!£   Jro,ro-
d_auction    program.
GARVFJR,   RAYMOND   D.,   5822   Ne`'atla   A`'c.,   N.W.,   WashillgtOIl   1`r,,   D.a.
Retired.
GRISWOLD,    GERALD    H.,    Il2l     Alta    Vista    St.,    Jackson,    Miss.,    Azfy-
PTr^a}`STer,_ 5J_`_`S:   (±orb`s   _of   ±Jn.giirier-S.
HOUGH,   JOHN    P.,   J4ddrG5,   Uroccr,c,!'m.
lLG%`'s %T+VIF¥TtMr\ni#*eM`ii=o^=eStv:±±it±'--R^apge   E_xR.   .5tca.,   _I_orestr`'   Blctg.,
a.s.u.,     Fort     Comns,     Colo.,     Cfoz'cf,     De'u.     a/    SJclfG'Om     Jtwf¢roOgCmC72'.
KRUSE,    GERALD    W.,    I2800    Baker    Dr.,    Silver    Springs,    Md.,    Ch,cf,
F:£TnStr#cctioT`n^`Pi^vTiSrPn*   U`..,S= --Ei;ps`: -o;i   ii#i8{;eeur::Ltff;:sh:`|uif;v.LUBBERTS,   DONALD   R.,   Waterloo,   Neb.,   H,br,'d   Corm   Grozt,,-mg.
McCORMIC:K,     LEIGHTON      I.,   32   Forestry   Building,   Columbia,   Mo.,
F.x#en:iTO^n_ I:`r`of:ss_or   a_i_~I:or_a,siT;,-tfi;iri;i:;;i'ty-o-I-+-Ni-;s36.I;;.MOSER,    HAROLD    C.,   5323    Last   Trail,   Louisville    I4,    Kv.,    '7,'cc   PrcJ,I-
dent,  Gamble   Brothers.
NEWLAND,    HARROl)    B.,    207    Crestwood    Drive,    Frankfort,    Ky.,   DZ-
rFTeCC*Tr+ DPisisn  .o!^For~e`stTy,_  Department  ;I--a;hsi|ri;;;;`;;.
PRIESTER,   F.   T.,   5964   Guthrie   St.,   Log  Angles   34,   Calif.
ROCHE,    I,IJOYD    T..   Kahoka,    Mo.,   Far772,'rog.
SMIT.H,   CLYDE   TREMAN,   Route   2,   Campbellsport,   wig.,   zlrca   Su¢cr-
v#sTOIT`FTOrr`reStTS,  ^annTd    Eark:,. ` FJi¥cope:in-cfZhiii-i:1:Etvi6-ii    i3;-i;hri'hieunt.
THIELKING,    KARL    I.,    8416    Tulane    Dr.,    H}'attsville,    Md.,    J>ttb/,cfl-
{3ey:,s  Ed_it_a_r,  Soil  Coir`servaiior;  -§i~;i;i-ce.
UNSER,   GEORGE   M.,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   IVor!fezt,cs£   ErogG'coCCr,'mg   Co.
ZIEBARTH,    ROBERT    K.,    clo    llThe    Adobe    Wall,"    Taos,    N.    Mex.,
Motel   Owner.
ZIMMERMAN,    ELIJIOT    W.,    lOl9    27[h.st.    south,    Arlington    2,    Va.,
Fore>ster,    Div2SIOn    Of    Pr6grarn-   lild;hi;i',   -i:;.9   i`ol;;i;t6":'c:r1,:C-e,
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ANDERSON,    HELMER,    Route    1,    Chippewa    Falls,    Wig.,    So,`J    Conscr-
u`q!`ioT3i_S?,_ U.   S.   Soil   Conservaiior;   §6;viic;.
cooNS,   HAROLD   S.,   Portland,    Oregan,   S1,¢CrUZ'`SOr,    Waf/oz1'CI,    'V/i,'Z,,,om
Natiol,,aI    Forest.
DALE,    JIM    I.,    1005    Elm    St.,    Conway,    p\T.    a.,    Forcs£c,-,    ,V    .Azf.    Jt¬'f£cr
I_umber   co.
DYKSTERHUIS,   EDSKO   J.,   5342   CIeveland   Ave.,   University   place,   Lin-
=gl\#   4`,.T`# eTbTr:,`.Ch_iefl-. _Rqr'_ge   I5ii;JiSi*ii:~ SZ;ii ~-to-n`:';h;;i-;;h   lslear`1ki'CeJ.GTFFEN,   WILIJIAM   DUNCAN,   4414   N.   Woodruff   A`re.,   `Iil`\'aul`ee    ]1,
W,is-3rD^i£i*i9:3TOf_ OP``eratio_ni.Reib-or;ai  oirii;.GRAY,   CORDON   J.,   Post    Office   Building,   DurallgO,   Colo.,   St,¢cr7,,'5`Or,
Sam   Juan   National   Forest.
HARMON,   WENDELL   H.,    18140   S.W.   Oak,   Osw¬go,   Oregon.,    I,T.S.F.I?.,
I)TTyi±`f!n _9f. _T_iplb_er   Md t.,   Region -6.
HINKLEY,   HARRY  S.,.703   Bale   Mtn.  Rd.,  Sonora,   Calif.,  Fclrm  4d-i,!JOr,
A.gT`rlc;QTJ!tyra!.,E=x_i:n_`±2_n  _S.9rVi_CP ,   U_7lbVii;tit--off-~aai;ij;;;i;.
INTERMILL,   WEBSTER   W.,   Il5   Edwards   St.,   West   Houghton,   Mich.,
FIOEreSk:,^C=orn¥oliTdated _Water_,   Powe_T   ir{d-iihP`;r~-Goiri;-aft;.KI.INE,   GEORGE,   Lone   Tree,   Iowa,   Crca77,Cry   O¢crcl!or.
l'oTTER,    EWART    D.,     606    Melrose    Court,    Clinton,    IoT\'a,    Pc!rCrecr,
4n_a_r3W   .B_Other    Company,    Florist:s.SCHAFER,   ARTHUR   O.,   Rapid   River,   Mich.,   D3I,,rz|cc   j3a72gCr,    U/,¢cr
Michirran   National   Forest.
SWANSON,    CHARIJF.S    M.,    820    Casazza    Drive,    Rcno,    Nev.,    Fo,-cs£cr,
Feather   Ri-u'er   Lumbe>r   'Co.
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ANI)ERSON,   CLARENCFJ   I.,   Greenwood,   so.   a.,   D,'|``£rG|f£   Ra72gCr,   St,,,I-
teT   NTational   Forest.
DUNN,    MILFRED    R.,    4c!cJrc.,s    Ucaccr,aG'7,.
GIBSON,   LAWRENCE   M.,   7th   Avenue   a   7th   St.   So.,   Pilrk   Falls,   Wig.,
S:y^lPhite   Superintendent,   Ilambeau-I;dP-e-;-i5;;JeS-.:rf, ^ird;`;;|t:;ii;Y;tot;
(:o.
GRAU,   EDWIN    H.,    719   Shattuck,   Greenville,   Miss.,    WoofJ`s   O¢   crcz'G',,g
S_±Pe=r_irL!e_ndent,   U.   S,   Gyb`sun;   Co.
GOTTSCHALK,   FRED  W.,   3040   92nd   P1.   N.   FI.,   Bcllevue,  Was[l.,   Prc|,,-
d`e,n_t^,   pr_aF±irt_O:SIC   8c   TTuman,   Inc.
GRAVES,   WALTER   L.,   Taos,   N.   M.,   Sac4,e,-i,,'JO7-,   Car,om   J\'af,'O"ft/   Forf7`,£.
HART,    EUGFJNE    D.     (Lt.    Col.),    4820    Bond    St.,    Boisc',    Idaho,    ,SfflffJ
±j_brarlan,   Stclte   of   I`tlaho.
HENRIKSON,   EINAR   L.,   4ddrc?.,1,   U7,CCr£Cl,'tt.
JAUCH,    JACOB,    739    I.    St.,    Salida,    Colo.,    Dz',Cr3'C'    J3a7lgCr,    Sore    Jfcl(,cJ
National   Forest,
KOWSKI,     FRANK     I.,     Yosemite     National     Park,     California,     TrcH`",I,1g
Officer,  NTational   Park   Se,rv{ce.
McCOMB,    ANDREW    L.,    Head,     Department    of    watershed     Manage-
ment,  University  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  Ariz.
MEI,VII\T,    CLAIR    R.,    3940    Nordin    Aye.,    Og(len,    Utah,    St+fl#    Forf'£cr,
Boi,se   Nlational   Forest.
OLSON,   EARL   F.,   Norris,   Tenn.,  ForcsZcr,   D6'L/a-f£'O73   a/  J7orc5£ry   Rc/c!f,'o"s,
T_e`n_n.e±`s±e__Valley   Authority.
PONOMAREFF,     NICHOLAS     V.,   I25   Callc   de   Jordin,   Tucson,   Ariz.,
Owner,   Flowerland   Nursery   lJandSCalJe   anCl---FIJin-e-r--;hofZ,.
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SACK,    IVAN    N.,    30    Frandscn    Circle,    Rcno,    New.,    S7J4,crL/3'SOr,    To!'y¢bc
NlltiOnaZ   Forest.
STEAVENSON,   HUGH  A.,   Elsberry,   Mo.,  Prcs!`dcro£,  Forcs,   jrcc/2-~g  IVt,7-
Sery.
STONE,    WENDELL    EVERF.TT,    163l    Lake    Park    Dr.,    Laurel,    Miss.,
self   employed,  pulpwood   Dealer.
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BATEMAN,    BRYANT   A.,    645    Leeward    Drive,    Baton    Rouse    2,    La.,
F=oTf`eSTSOTi``F_or:estry   S_c^h^o^ol,_ I.ouisiana   State   tint;i;6risiiy.BATTELL,   FRED   a.,   2269   Carter   Ave`,   St.   Paul    8,   Minn.,   I.3'brClr8'am,
!±_npss_ota   8¬   Ontario   Paber   Co.CAMPBELL,  SAMUEL  L.,  Route  1,  E]dora(  Iowa,  Farms-roe.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.,  Box  85,   Cass  Lake,   Minn.,  zlgerocy  ForcJ£Cr,  A4z7l-
n`e,s?i:q    4_a_:_e_n_c_v_._   Office    of    IndiarB    Affairs.
I)ORMAN,   KEITH   WILLIAM,   73   Gibson   Road,   Ashville,   North   Caro-
1;I_nF\`\,   l`+.;:eTaTrC_ll. `Forest¬I`,_  S5oi_I [},_easie_;i.--io-r-;:;-i;ive,-;;ir-;#t;;bvofr-lst:;;:u;,
DUERR,  WILLIAM  A.,   l2l   Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  lO,  N.  Y.,   a/cclcrmcm,
Pf_Pa:i,m`e,nt   a.f,  I,orest   Economics,   Colleg6   of   Fore:i;y,  -S-;at-e -~tini-;:;'-sity   of   New   York.
HATCH,  W.   L.,  zlddresJ   I/7,Cer£tZ!'ro.
HESS,  R.  W.,   lO200  S.W.  Hawthorne  Lane,   Portland  25,  Oregon,  D6'rCC!Or
?I  P_el5!earC_Jl,__I;_eo_rgia_pacific   c|oriJOrattlt»;.HUBBARD,   JOHN   W.,   Box   325,   Big   Falls,   Minn.,   Forcs,cr,   Ala'comc5O,a
and   Ontario   Pafoer   Co.
JIJl_NSEN,   EVF.RETT   J.,   4   Meadow   Way,   Fairfax,   Calif.,   Forcs£er,   Lr.   S.
Forest    Service.
JOHNSON,   O.    M.,   4dcZrcs`,    fJ73CCr£tZ,'7l.
LEHMANN,    ARTHUR    F.,    Box    56,    Keltys,    Tax.,    Fores£cr,    4mgcJ,'7Za
qp_¥pt_y    IJumber    CJOmPany.
NEWVILLE,   DAROLD   I.,   Box   48l,   Fly,   Minn.,   |'copcr3'nfCr,d¬7Z£,   J'13-ttrlC-
`sret`a,  .yoo`d_I_a_n_4:s`,   _P_foerlliOn`S,    Nekdrosa-Edwards  -Paper     CJO.
RICHMAN,     HUGO     W.,     Freeport,     Ill.,    So,'J     CocoJC'rUa£,'Oca2'S£,    So8-J    Co71-
servatiorl   Son,lice.
SCHROEDER,    a.    M.,    910    Rell£raW,   West    Plains,    Mo.,    Ozt,nor,    rJrCC7l-
hou.se   anrl    Nllrsery.
SIRADT,   .GILBF|RT     H.,     2414     Walnut     Dri+'e,     Cl¬vcland,     Tennessee,
`llf,er`.lisor    CJhertJkee    Nutional    Fore`sI,.
SUEDI`JR,   ROBll`JRT   G.,   2988   Garrile¬   Drive,   Sam   Bernardino,   California,
(`J'IIICf    Clerk,,    Sun    B(.'-r,ulTdinO    National    ioii:it.
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BROWP\TFIEI,D,    R.    C.,    ,Idc!rf>`,a    U7,CCr,Cl2`rl.
(HRISTE`TSEP`',   JOHN    IRVING,    Rollte    I,    Bcntoll,    Tel`nessee,    JJ,5Zr,+t/
Ranger,   Cherohee    National   Forest.
CAMPBELL,   RICHARD   B.,   I338   Hillendale,   Salem,   Ore.,   S,flJ7   Fo,'c¬,fcr,
F±oTl,PCti`Pr}`_a`P4 _Re_habi!i_tation._   P.  _lJ.   M.,-Salem,I  C;r-e.CURTIS,    ROBERT    L.,    l5    Euclid    I)five,    AthellS,    O.,    PJc,73,    J`J¢fcrc'a/i
Techmciarb   Soil   Con.sen'ation   Srr{IiCe.
DANr`TIiN,   DWIGHT   IJEONARD,   P.   O.   Box   429,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.,   P,-c>``,I-
dent,,  I)armcn   Mill`s]   Inc,.
DOWNEY,   EARL   J.,    Huntsville,   Tex.,    Cfec,m¢z'oro   Pa4cr   &^   Fg'bcr   Co"L
HARVF,Y,   RALPH   R.,   512   West   So.   St.,   Winterset,   Ia.,   So¬J   CorzscryI¢,eon-
ist,,   Soil    Conservation   Service.
[IODGFS,     DOr`TALI)     JOSEPH,     2904     8th    A\enue,     Pueblo,     Colorado,
S[tlff   Ilorester   Nebrciska  National  Forest.
HURD,   I.   STANLEY,   510   Lincoln   St.,   Rhinelander,   Wits.,   ForeJCcr,   Co,2-
:`o!b.a.g!?4_vyate_r,    _Powe_1`   and    Paper    CJOmlJany.IIUTCHINSON,    R.    R.,    Route    2,    Box    303,    Yucajpa,    Calif.,    Cc,/G'/Or,W'fl
Slate    High-wlay    (`,ommis`ion.
JACOBSEN,   RF.UBEN   S.,   North   Bend,   Wash.,   U.   S.   Forc5£   Scr{,3-CC   D!-s-
liz_ct_   Rangcr>   Snoqualmie   Natl.    Forve`st.
OSTERMA|\',     DELBI`JRT    H.,     R.R.     I,     Ames,     Ia.,     z45J2'5'Clrl,     Pttrf/zcls-
m_g_`Age_Jt_i,   Iowa   State    College.
`oT=J`STO`T\T`T,a OE=`1^VnE.RT`+`,T Ro`\`1tC  LN-o,. i ,_LLalama,  _`Va,sh.,   Owner,   Grocery  Slore.MORRIS,    DORSEY   I.,   I)ept.    of   Forestry,    Mississippi    Slate    College,    St.
College,   Miss.
MLTLLER,   PAUL   MAX,   Musgrove   Ext.,   R.   R.    1,   Clinton,   S.   a.,   4rca
Fpr`e.st.e`T,   (_:O_ntj_mental   Can -Co.,1nc.ROTTMANj   W.   R.,   Route   3,   Box   582,   Yucaipa,   Calif.
SCHLEMMER,    NELSON,    Route    3,    Elmwood    platt,    Troy,    Ohio,    Jtc-
s`e`a,rfk   E_n.g_ipee`r_,   HLO~bar_i   Brotll;rs   Com-iiny.
THOMAS,   GAIL   M.,   735   I.   Franklin,   Bend,   Ore.,   DGIs£rc-c,   Forcs£   E7Zg,I-
neer,   Western   Pine   Association.
VANDENOEVER,   I.   H.,   545l   S.W.   Ill.,   Portland   l9,   Ore.
WILEY,    HAROLD   I.,   Center   Point,   Ia.,   j'¢7-ow,!'72g.
The    l960
ln  pos,  office  Building  Be,ween  Librclry  clnd  Beclrdsheclr
Something New
THE  HUB
Quick Self-service
Monday - Sunday
7  a®m®  -10a.m.
ROLLS   a   DOUGHNUTS
SANDWICHES
SOUP
CHILI
CANDY   BARS   a   GUM
lcE   CREAM   BARS
ROOT   BEER   &   COKE
COFFEE
HOT   CHOCOLATE
MILK
MEMORIAL  UNION
ttHeart  of  the  Campus"
Also
The New
College
Book Store
in
New South Wing
AMES    FORESTER
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We  Have Much  to  Offer   i
lf  You9re  IJOOking  For-.
a  SCHOOL SUPPLIES                        I
a  BOOKS OF ALL KINDS                I
®   STATIONARY
:  :sR:ETsI:GACTAsRHDISRTS                 Ill
SELF SERVICE  STORE               I
2424  Lincolnway CE  2-7665
l936
BALL,   GLENN,   2847   32nd   Ave.,    Meridian,    Miss.,   J>/cltt,   a    T!',,,bcr/an,J
Manager,   The   Flinthote   Co.
BISHOP,    ALBERT    B.,     87    Neigh    St.,    CamariIIo,    Calif.,    zlc]77!,'tt8-jCraf!',/c
4si:i`3la^rrtT,    J¥OT:`V`ftl`T _M#sTSTile,.  Cop_te^r ,_ floin;---fyI-i;-i-; ,   -C;;i;i.BRINKMAN,    KENNETH    A.,    819    Edgcwcod,    Columbia,    Mi``sf`ilri,    For-
e:lneI`,``Ccp_trla`l_`S_i_a_tess    I_ere,`st    ExPer;inent--ita;i`6-ir.
CARLSON,    HENNING,    228    East    Wilson    St.,    Batavia,    Ill.,    JtTl'JJ~it,r,Igfr£,
B_atavia    I3ody    Co.
CLOCKER,   EVERETT   H.,   Division   of  Timber   Mgt.,   U.   S.   Forest  S¬rv.,
¥=k`i`pgtoTT\_?T5`,T _D=_9 ,, _Wa5!I2ingtJri   a-ff-i;c~e:-I;*i:i-:a  -s[atu:s +i:oLr-e-:i -5;;;J'.COMPTO`T,    KENNETH    a.,    Fairwood    IJane,    W,-nchester,    Kv.    Sczu,m¬'JJ
Sul)i.
cox,    DONAI,D    I.,    Box    `352J    PallguitCh,    Utah,    JJc'`,£7-¬'rC    j{cI77`g'C,,    i),'x,'g
Natit,12aI    Forest   U.S.I.S.
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.,   40l    Hudd]eston,    Lelalld,    M,ass.,    Co73,,,/£-
ting   Fore|ster,   Keith    Cram;ton   se   tis;i;;ii~e:.
ELLERHOFF,    MANS    A.,    260l    -    48th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa,    Sz,¢cr-
2ntendent   of   Forestry,   Iowa   Con`ervd;;6n-i:oil;;;;;;h.
ELSTON,   LLOYD    M.,   zfc'c!rc'lsl,    u7lCCr,Cl2-m.
I'`ELKER,   RAI.PH   H.,   l690   N.   Lambert   Lil,lC,   Prat/a,   I/£¢/I,   .4,-t>¢   Co72Sf>,-
1JatIOnlSl,,   Soil   Corl`servation   service.
IFIRGLTSON,    LEWIS    K.,    612    South    Moore    St.,    Algona,    Iowa,    Sc7!,-Or
R8`ght-of-way  agent,  Iowa  IIighwt;y  -CJ-;in-iris:i-;h.
GETTY,   RUSSEIJL   I.,   Rt.  8   Box  468,   Dundee,   Ore.,   I)cP,J£y   Stt¢ert,G'JOr-
Oregon   Bureau   of   Land   Manag-e'miri-;.
GRAU,   tyIARTIN   F.,   ]603   Dale  Aye.,   Altavista,  va.,   wooc!/a,3d`,  Mc,mclgcr,
Virgima   Timber   ColP.   (U.   S.   GytlJ`Sutt;--ij:i,m£;n;-I.
HEYER,   I.   WINN,    I6    Peachtree   Rd.,   Basking   Ridge,   r`T.   J.,   J`fo7ZagCr,
Coo,i   Mill   Sales,   Easterrb   Division;   Weii:;-if;ae-ir`;e~ro~§al+;;   a`:.
Jl<=P\TSEN,   ALVIN,1I45   First   Ave.,   Ottawa,   Ill.,   Evegg'72CCr,   I/I,mo!'J   D,'LJ,I,,On
of   Highways.
JOHNSON,   GLEN    L.,   Stapleton,   Nebr.,   s,a'c    consc,nyaJ¬|oca    Co,nm,'JSl'O,,.
JOHNSON,   R.   VERLE,   Box   I54   Elwood   Aye.,   Hawthome,   N.   Y.,
JULLF,,    W.    LEROY,    14424    S.    Wallace,    Chicago    27,    Ill.,    I_I,mbCr    I,,-
spot,tor,   CJOOk   County    IJ,lmber    ComtlJany.
IIUN.I)a.UIST,    JOHN    A.,    2431    So.    Wolcot[    Aye.,    ChiLlgO,    TIL,    6`,,,,¬'r-
mtendelLt,   Edu`ard   Hine,s   1_Jurn,bet   Co.
NISSEN,     PAUL    FRANK,    3008    D-Ave.    Not`tlleast,    cedar    Rapids,     Ia.,
Vice    Presbdent,   I:8S`Sen   Tramfooline    cJ.
PERRY,   JAMES    R.J    ClO   SimPSOn    Redwood    Co.,    P.    O.    Box    35,    Arctlta.
Gali£.,   Assistant   Su1,erint;ndent,   Slmi,:5;n -rie:dir6oti -(::.
RF.T\T.ALTI),   JULES   S.,    602   Yorktown   Driv'c,   Alexandria,   \'a..    -J`Jz   I?Pf'f,'c!/-
i:}! ,`1'L`f_O!_xp9ti_OIL    8¢    Education,    U.S.D.i.
\IILIUS,   HANS  C.,   Box  331,   Belld,   Ore.,   Flo,c9!C,-,   J3roofes-Sca7!,a,I,   I,I.i.
McF.LHI`T`1EY,    GAIL    D.,    Lumb}',    Bri[I|Sh    Coltlmbia,    Cana(l<`,    7oLumln
Planing   trills.
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rRIBBErIT,   VA`TCE   A.,   Route   4,   Box   700   Sk}line   Road,   Scllem,   OrclLrOl`.
U.  S.  Bureau   of   1.olnd  Manag-;1n-efi;.
THAYER,   MARSHALL,   4cJc!rc'5S    Urefcr£a!'re.
WIEHN,      LEONARI)      J.,   402    Allawanda   Aye.,    l'l'ttsburgh    34,    Penn.,
Produ(t8On   Planninti  1)e,PclTtme-ir{,  -ij-:-S. -i;e~:'l   i,t'Jl,
I937
BARTON,      JAMES      H.,    6004    Dodwootl    Road,    Knoxville    ]8,    Tenn.,
T^e_n_pe_s.s99    i,:al_ley    Author8ty.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT   W.,   Route   3,   Ames,    Ia.,   JJabO,-ft/Or))   ,4Jf,,£anC,
P`ajI%_I^ndu``s,try` _D_eP_i..,  IdTyg  St;le-'C;i;;i;,BRADFORD,   MORSE   V.,   4c!c!rcJf   Ureccrttz2-ca.
cook,   H.   C.   FREEMAN,   Drawer  l'D,"   Gatun,   C.lnal   Zo,le,  |4JJ   Wcc,c/lcr
E`sTt_f!l_S._(_rub_b_e_r   i)lantation) .
CORNWELL,   WM.   G.,   Fender,   Nebr.,   I/.   s.   poJ£   O#I'Ce.
I)ANr\TENBERG,   WALTER   W.,   l797   Marigold,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Woods
STu*t -3` ^U`,`.S: _Gy_Psupe_  Co., I Grie`n;i[l~;,-oiri*s:s.
I?,£vvnTTF?\TPONr¢+9`jE¬-,,^¢sh_`NO;±±-_*a:,-:i5±' ivi-tii#=s,  Ia.,   (;ontract   pl,llnber.I)L|YOUNG,    CLARENCE    I.,    II24    Scholl    Road,    Ames,    lowz`,    c7zc'c/   Jn-
$9Te,:I?L_TMate_ria±,_ I9ya  II£ghway --i:.6-irLrhi`;,;;`;;.I)ILWORTH        I.   RICHARD,   Solo   Harrison,    Corvallis,   Oregon,   zlcad.
F!ve#trI ££ lF`ore;:I  :MvaTn#g`eTmint-SiiboJr;i-``i:;-roest~Tvy_: `6'r|;:o;Ils`,Sa:;''ctl;;ICeLl:;`.IIHRENHARI),   CLAYTON   a.,   Fremont,   Iowa,   Ff,rm,'7!g.
I_u_n`f!,  I_o¥q  State   Universitb.
POLLEN,    WM.    FRANCIS,    544   Will-o-Wisp    Way,    Jacksoll,    Miss.,    SclJcb
Manager,  Hood  IJumbi:r   Co.
GRANSON,    JOHP`T    I.,    954    Park    Circle,    Boone,    Ia.,    D,'recJor,    zlJ,,m7,2'
I,p_n_±|_Iowa   State   College.
TIOLSCHER,    CLARKE    I_.,  -6405    I)ahlouga    Ro:1d,    T\/'ashington    I(5,    I).a.,
s#offm+ A£s!:!:?.t;   u .   s.   Fore,i    Son;I-lCC-, -i5¬1;;;;;;  o'f' -ii;'t:i:Sr``j:;;a I `Jida;1|;l±i;'_
ment   Research.
KIr\'KOR,   CLAREP`TCE   P.,   Stewart,   Nev.,   |a"c!   o4cr¢!!-a"s   OZIz'cc7',   U.   S.
Indian   Service.
LACK,     IVAN     N.,     l525     Liberty     Street,     Franklin,     I'emlsylvania,     .s`c,,#
pin.g:1x`Teer`,.,a.Ill,i`CTa_gO ~Pne~uapat}d   I o6[ -Corrii)iji:;.LEWISON,   WAYNE   a.I   2   Park   St.,   Hopedale,    Mass.,   Mtz,zagcr,   Bob/,,ro
Piv_t±eon,   Draper   Corb.
O'NEILL,   CORDON   K.,   4cJdrc|,a   Uttccr,a2'72.
OVERBY,   JAMES   F.,   Box   2,   Marble   Rock,   Ia.,   H.   S.   Pr!Iroc¬'¢aJ,   JWarbJc
Rock    CJOnSOlidated    School.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE  I.,   520   Castalia   Ave.,   Athens,   Ga.,   Professor   a/
F`:`:{ssTtC M3#PS:`%:T!t , , Scl2.O,O^l   `O_I   F9r;;!i;_` -I;;i-;;-;;it-;   i;I"`'G6:Tv6::.SAI)I)CRIS,    THOMAS   J.,    440    Moreland    I)live,    Franklin,    PennsylvanI'a.
sI`.EMAN,    LOUIS   N.   A.,    P.    O..   Box    395,    HtJttig,    Arkansa`,    a/i,'¬/   ,i,,,-
¥`ey.a_rT±  OIir} `liv_I_at^hies_I)_n   C!l_e!r3iCal   ComPriny.SMELSER,      AMOS      W.,    loos    N.I.    79th    Ave.,    Portland,    Ore.,    S'c,#
Forester,   Mt.   flood  National  Forest.
STONE,   FREDERICK.M.,   lO24  Redwood   Drive,   Green   Bay,   Wis.,   Worfa
y.n_it   _C_9PIS_eTVatiOniSt,    Soil    Conseruitioi --s';fui;;.sTU^\IP,   WIIJLIAM   a.,   %U.   S.   Forest   Servile,   623   North   SecollCI   Street,
Milwaukee,    wisconsin,    I)3'Z,,'JG'O7Z    Of   S£a£g    cI7ZC£   P,!'z/clfe   Z'`oreJ£ry.
TOW,    EDWIN    E.,    l649    Finley    St.,    Dubuque,    Ia.,    A4clcaclgcr,    Sfa7,CZarc!``
F!`:PTt=,   I.gI!e_y_an_a__IJ_a_e_i_Sell_eI_  M anufactu;iy;i   -ct;.WERNER,   HUGO,   BIRKHAHr`T,   log   South  Yale,   Hernet,   CzlliftJrnia.
WOOD,   WARREN   W.,170   Bulnett,   Sebastopo1,   Calif.,   So,I/   (JO,,`C,-L'Cl£,-OW
Service.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   F.,   744   North   Grove   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,  Ev`-c,,`t,-
live   Vice   Presitlent,   R.   S.   Bacorb   Ven6e;   c;o.
1938
BAKER,    RICHARD    a.,    1738    Davison    Rd.,    Ricllland,    Wash.,    Joe,I,or
E_ngi_n_ee.r_. _ 9_c_neral   Electric   Carp.
BEYFR,   IRANCIS,    727   South   Chestnut,   Jefferson,    Iowa,   Soc'J    Coro`9CrtJa-
ti_ontist,   Soil    Conservation    se1'ViCe.
BURMA,    GEORGE  .D.,    4336    Morpheus    Lane,    Sacramento    25,    Calif.,
E}`flTfl¬`e,_l £On=Se^n`JTa.tiTOm±t,   t=T.   S.   B`;!r6drli-Of-i:ihd~-fr;#aig-:Ken-i.CUMMI`TGS,    ROYAL   I.,    Route    No.    1,    Lugoff,    South    Carolina,    com-
suiting   Fore`ster.
DYKSTRA,      SYLVANNUS      P.,    No.    1    Brookview    Lane,    Palatine,    Ill.,
PTrX5`iTdentT,  ^P?TkneTn`±^unmbe:   a?-A,. 52_0_..N. _M_ich. -Ave:,--i:I-i;ic;i;:`i`l'l.
FELTON,      LAWRENCE      a.,    lO4   Hill   Drive,    Fort   Lee,   Va.,   Rc,3'demJ
rylgp_a_get,   Ft.    Lee    AaPart:ments.FERGUSON,   JOHN   G.,   l301   4th   Ave.   N.,   Fort   Dodge,   Iowa.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   S.,   625   Hardell   Drive,   I,ebanon,   Ore.,   ProdlJC-
t2_On__I_:ngi_ne.e_r_,  _Cascgdes   Plywood   CorPoratibn.
HARBOUR,   RAY   R.,   Gushing,   Ia.,   FclrmG'73g.
A Mcnds Ddigha
At cl Studerut9s Price
Nejswanger's  (ate
Campustown
NOT OPEN  ON  SUNDAYS
121  Welch  Ave.                      phone  cE  2'-4105
The    1960
HARRINGTON,1)OUGLAS   a.,   ll8   Sollth   Ta.ylor,   Pierlc,   S.   D.,   J{c"grf-iranager,  u.   s,   ITIqi_aP  Serui_c^e.`
IIOTCHKISS,   JENNINGS   D.,    lO.rJ2   Salem   St.,    Denver   8,   Cola.,   D,-I,!71'fl
p-;s-s-i;i;ie-;   -kiipilt,.,   The    MllW!a_,!3ee_Road..
HOHENADEL.     SAMUEL     F.,     lO22     East     Locust     St..     Da`'enport,     ]a9'pLr+o`d;luctk-i)e:;ifi-er-,~imiT;Can _ ^¢C!Cht_nP` and. iv4e'al1  cI,T:-
HUGHES,    RALPH    H.,    1010    North    Ridge    Avc~    Tifton,    Ga.,    I?aHgt'
i;:-n:;r;i;i-a-#es-i-(fi-elseaT;h) ,   SOutl`eq,Sterrb   .Forest    Ex£,.   SLatlon.
HUNTIP`TGTON,   SETH   M.,   4ddrcss   U%ccr!cw7t.
JORAN'SON,     PHILIP    N.,    306     FJ.    South    River    St.,    Appleton,    Wiso'ir;s-ei;;i-    d`s-s-i;ciite.   In.;i,itute   of   1>at,p_r_   Chpxpilst~ry.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   W.,    l4705    N.    I..    Hancock   St.,    Portland   20,    Ore.,lE+e`;e'raiLFvo#eXt:r, `S;p;;i;e_:ir>:  s!glf,   Mt..   Hood   Nl,tt nal   Forest.
KELLSTEDT,   PAUL   A.,   4ddress   Umccrta¬ro.
KENNEDY,   WILLIAM   B.,   205   W.   Wacker   Drive,   Chicago   6,   Ill.,   JIJc,"-
a`gir-, -i;hicig-o--Dtvisio_n_,A Ffe_get   peg`nllfacf¥_r_ingn =f3``.
LARSEN,   MERLIN   D.,   ll8  West  Arikara  Ave.,  Bismark,  N.  D.,  S{,4,crG-m-
;e-=d6r;;,-iri;til6y:;I ir -I:ommllftit±  Piy!si`on,T _S_i_3ndra:~d~9~iJ   co.
LISCHER,   WARREN   J.,   Route  2.   Red   Oak,   Iowa,   Fclr77t.87lg.
McLINTOCK,   THOMAS   I.,    Lake   City,   Fla.,   Fo7-CS£¬r   m    CJla,.gf',    £akCLE;i; uir;?:ar-cri--i;ir_;e{r,-~s.|o~ut±east`ern .Fore`st^~E!_be::ment Stat&on`
L\LALi.-kG-ir,-viirGIL   W.,I 8±2_P_9.ug_\aS   I.\Ye.,   Am¬.s?_._+a.
MEHLIN,    ALBERT    F.,   916   Mill   St.,   Algoma,   Wis.,   PttrcfraL5g'7lg    J4gcroC,
Algoina   Plywood    and_~Ye_Pee.i    CJ?.
MILLER,   HOMER  I.,  4303  Wakonda   Pkwy.,  Dcs  Moines   15,   Iowa.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   H.,   Box   87,   Donnellson,   Iowa,   Worfa   Unz£   Co7!--servo;ionist,   soil   conscrpati_op.Ser1,iC^e.
PETF.RSEN,   ANSEL   N.,   l706   Walnut,   South   Dakota.   J3f>sf>r1,O3-r   .I-4flnclgcr,
Gay,inS   Pc,int   I)am.
PFEIFFER,    HERMANN     K.,    906    Grover    Ave.,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore.,
owner-pfeiffer   l=q±ap_Per_Co.
PHILLIPS,     RAYMOND     R.,     170l     Wisconsin    Ave.,    Gladstone,     Mich.,
Birds   Eye   Verbeer   Co.
REEDER,    DOUGLAS,    l424     25th    St.,    Longview,    Wash.,    Wood    Prc-
=e-FJi-rig -irii;ision,   The    Lo_r,g-B^e!l^  L¥`p,bet_ _Cp_.
RISE,   CARL   H.,   Route   4,   Box   300,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.,   Prcs!'c!cnl,
Be,st   Mould,ing   CoTP.
SAUER,    KEr`TNETH    W.,    205l     East     Maple    Ate.,    EI    Segund/`,,    Calif.,
Ma:naging   DtTeCtO_r, _Fire1)llne_  Cor`P,T
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   L.,   Rural   Route   2,   Altamont,   N.   Y.,   Game+ir;;e-;*c-h-ihv=sii-gator,  New  York_ Stq±e  Co_n`s¬rvati`o`n`.PePt:
SCHMIDT,      RALPH      A.,    5800    Gavilan    Drive,    N.W.,    Albuquerque,l#:it±x:`ite-g:;;al  -:;pe;fo;s-or>-6ir[;6   of   River   Basin   Studies,   U.S.
Ftsh   8¢   Wildlife   SeTV.
scoLTOCK,   JOSEPH   D.,   SOL   West   llth,   Spcncer,   Ia.,   LS'aJcJ77!am,   a.   a.
cronen   Lumbar   Co.
scoTT,   SAMUEL   J.   JR.,   Box   277,   Zwolle,   La.,   D&-fCr3-C±   For-C`9!Cr,   Jm!cr-
ational   I-aPer   CJO.
SECOR,   JAMF`JS   B.,   POOL    CllTrOll    Avellue,     l`aloma   Pzlrk    12,   Mar`1alld.
SMITH,    WALTER    P.,    lO4    lJine    S+|lcet,    Chaster,    South    Carolina,    .I/,I,I-
age'r,  a,hester  fy_Jem_o!iql  Gar^qens,.lnC:
STARR,   JOHN    P.,    l325    -    21st,    Longview,    Wash.,    SaJcsmam,    Trca!ctJ
prddJcts,   The   Long-Poll  _I:umber_  (`,O.
\`wANSON,     CLIFOR1)     O.,     Slater,     Iowa,     (|1Ju'6'/,     Jtc`fJ,{rC/,     d    |S£¢f,'``1/,'r,,'§iiie-`6ffirci--BFii:,_De_I;t.,,_of   1:}lb!2,r ` hafe[y,   State   of    Iou,a.
THEOPHILUS,  I)AVID   a.,  Carroll,   r\Teb.
VON   GILLERN,  ROBERT  I.,   l42l   Locust  St.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.,  Mc,ntlofrCr,
a,anada   Diy   J3ottling   Co.
WILSON,   JOHN    R.,   215   I.   Madison,   Whcaton,   Ill.,   4`ss2'S,a71£   l\4anc!gcr-oT -I`rid;u:i-Vial   Wi;od   PqTt_S,   W^eyerPLaeu:e_r`  :Sakf _9`o^.,
wuL1`F,   WILBUR   A.,   1611    -   9th   St.,   Lake   Charles,   La.,   SclJcj   Rc¢rc-
sen{ative,   cuTtiS    Co_mPa_n~ips,_ Iftc..
I()I)FIR,   RALPH   F|.,   JR.,   328   3rd   AvenLle   We`{,   Sca[tlcI   99,   Waslli,lgltm,
ri-e-;lo"ll   I),,-c!t[t,r,-stnlr{ural   Cly   IltJd    ln\IllII[e.
1939
AYER,   BARREL   P.,   Route   I,   Hudson,   Ia.,  Farwn'rl¬.
BABEL,   JOHN   S.,   Address   Uncertain,   M£J3fClry   Sc7'U!CC.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   I.,   P.   0.   Box   l24,   Stapletoll,   Ala.,   Forc3fC,I,
j`enn.   a;al  8£  Iron   Din.,   U.  S.  Steel_C;o_rP.
BJORK,   CLAYTON   A.,   Route   I,   Box   I,   Boring,   Ore.,   J'`orc`,,   J7,S4cr/,,,I,
oregon   state   Boar_a   o_i   Fo~r^e,5tr2.
BJORNSON,    HAROLI)    B.,    230    2nd    St.,    Mc\Iim1`ille,    Orcgoll,    J',I,/a,
First    l3atJtiSt    CI2urCl,.
BIASER,    ROBERT    A.,    32    Havasupal    Road,    FlagsLaft,    Ariz.,    I)3'U!5!'OWl-Maviager,   Southwe``t   I,ll_T13b_5r    M_i_Its., `Inc..
BLOUr`'T,    JAY    VANWINKLE,    525-4th    A+a.    So.    Ft.    1)odge,    Ia.,    T',cf
presiderit,   central   Iowa   Sfr~v_i,fe  ~Co.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    R.,    2260    Crestmoor    I)five,    Sam    Bruno,    Calif.,L;Jlh;ef-`;i  ;ri6't:6;tr"-;;lr;:-R.  M.  Towill, Inc.,  612   Howard  St.,  Sa,,
Fran, i`sco,    Calif.
COLLISTER,    LAURESS    a.,    1914    Sims,    Topeka,    Kansas,    JfyfCl,,C,gC,I,    I,'c'l5LuFe;n'i;:r-Fr-e;`tirir{ D-ebt.-,--Atchi5Oft.,. T;£JeFTa  b^   Sa_nte  Fe  .Pa}lwray!-,
cook,  FRANCIS  J.,  402   Gates  St.,  Salisbury,  N.  a.,   Ott,nor,  I,i.  I.   Cot,k,
Forest   Products.
cox,   ROYCE   G.,    1326   Grelle,    Lewiston,   Ida.,    Cfo£'cJ   Forcsfcr,   PoZ'c,,f/i
Forests,   lnC.
ENGF,LKING,    TRUMAN     G.,     Box    226,    Nacogdochcs,     Tex.,     (;c',,f>7`a/
inanager,I  East   Texas   vyoo_4   Trsat.m`g.`qo.
FLICK,    FRANCES    J.,     l28    East    Fairchild,    Iowa    City,    Ia.,    I,'Z,rclr,'fl,,,Ji;`xre+a;i;-f` ~iiaE,or' -th  ri-it.2 _Stg!e   5!_ni1`,.  Of   Iowa   `I`9_W_¬_  Tit~y_-,
FROEHLICH,   JOHN    I.,   536   N.   Harlem   Aye.,   River   Forest,   Ill.,   zi`,-`si:si;ir;i--di;i-elf  JEio;i-stet,   iores_i_ p!e5Sr1!`e   lJ`is_trift   of. Cpok. I:?^unD !;
GATES,   EARL  W.,  Rout   1,  Shady   Hills,   Marion,   Ind.,  SclJcs   j2cPrcscrlfa-
tiv6,   Aetna   Plywood_se_  Veneer   Fo.
GOLl)BF.RG.   ,OFJ,   812   Palomas   Drive,   N.I.,   A'buquerque,   N.   Met.
GRAU,    ROBERT    B.,   Box    157,    Enadcr,    Ia.,    O7l',7Cr,    R.    Grcl%   I_off    fe
Lumber   Co.
GUNDERSON,   OMER   J.,   ]06   S.   Tennessee,   Mason   Clt}',   Ia.,   .SaJc,,,!fl,I,
IMason   City   Millwork   Co.
HAUKOM,   ALLAT`T   S.,.road
I]Fl(lJHER,JOHN   W.,   205   East   Madison,   Washington,   Iowa.
HENRY,   WILLIAM   I.,   4ddrcs`S   Umccr£cI¬'7l.
AMES    FORESTER
College  Cleaners
66Qualitv  Always99
pickup                Delivery
Agent  +®r  Jays  Launderer
l36  Welch phone  CE  2-773O
HICKS,   LYELL  I.,  8409  Lewis  Farm  Road,  Raleigh,  N.  a.,  M¢,,¢gcmcrl£
FoJresteT,   N oTtl-   Carolirl_a_Div^i±iLOn` 9f   I_orestTy.`
HIRT,    ROBERT    EDWARD,    327    MaryLane,    Eugene,    Ore.,    Pclr£mcr,
Hire   and   Worri    rllmher   CJO.
HOGE1,IN,    MILFORD    a.,    SOLO    Circle    1)five,    Bcssemcr,    Ala.,    /`otc'51,>r,-i;-;ri;ss;;-¬6;I   dy   Iro;I   Division, U.   S.   §te_el.  _Gorfoo{a±i^on`.
HOSKINS,   ROBERT  N.,   7605  Cornwall  Road,  Richmond  29,  Va.,   Gf>7ZCrCIJ-i;i`e-`irv   -Arrent.   Spa-boarll    Air    I_ine  ailroad_  _Cc_,_,
HURl),    RICHARD    M.,    2408    Arrow    St.,    Rapid    Cit},    S.    D.,    Forc`,/cr,
RJcky   Mountain   For_es_t   g£_Ran_ge   E.xb.   Sta.
JAMISON,   GLEN    M.,   Coin,   Ia.,   Fclrmz71g.
JOHNSON,     FLOYD     A.,     l406-64     S.W.     Goodal    Road,     Oswego,     Ore.,
pacific   Northw,est   Fares_i   _a_nd_  _R.ange   pup.   S!ta.
KAPEL,   FRANK   I.,   East   l528   Wabash   Ave.,   Spokane,   Wash.,   So,'J   (J1,,,I-
servation   Service.
LEHMAT`TN,   KARL   T.,   4dcJrc.,s   I/rlcc,`ftz3'71.
LIVERS,   HAROLD   A.,   Neligh,   Nebr..   Sot/   G`or15erZ'fl/!'On   |Sc,`u,|cc.
MARIS,   ALBERT   R.,   Box   l22,   Forks,   Wash.,   Glo7!``2,/£,rlg   Jlores,cr,   J`,fCn8'`
Forests  EnterPrlses.
MILLER,  NORMAN   R.,  2607  Randolph   Road,  Silver  Spring,   Md.,   Cfo3'C/,
i:#s-i6ci`io~ir`-irii;isiJri,'  -Field    ogerdtion`s    sulJerviSOr,    Bureau    of    F&eld
oberat6ons,   U.   S.   Civil   Serv'._ComT.n.
`1I'.LVIN,   JAMES   K.,   3625   W.   Rozmoke   I)five,   Kansil`   Cit,-ll,   Mis``ouri,-i``-;i`sta hi--ie-;ierE;y; -wie`tern    Bell    R_etail  ImPl mer,i    dy   HaTdWart'    i-1`-
`ociation.
l'HI`'\TEY,     HARTLEY     K.,     53     Deacon     Hill     Road,     Stdnft,It1,     Conll..
i:;c;I-n'zcdrl--ir;1;T=`-eT-lta{Z1,Je,   Bahelite    Dnll`slOm,   Union   Carbltl{'    {Lntl    Col -
ban    CJOrfo.
PROCTOR,    ROBF|R'1`   I.,    l4`r,8    Nutwootl   _J\`e.,    Coos   Btl},    ()ll`go,l`   I/`t,r-
;st-er.   i}ureau    of    I_,and    lMcma_gel_rlc_rll,  .a.o`os    Bqy,  `Oregon.
REISTROFFER,   LIEUT.   ROBERT   I.,   Address   Unknown,   MG'/,'£4ry   Sc',1/.
SCHOLTES,    WAYNE    H.,    724    Hodge    Aye.,    Ames,    Ia.,    J]rofcssor    a/
llgronomy   (Soils),   Iowa  S_tgte  _U_r_Lj`Ve_r``ily.
slIL}IACHER,   CHARIJl`|S   M.,    1818   Larson.   Salina,    Ktmsa`,    H,I,zgc   (,lo,,.
lsenJ{,tiOniSt,   Soil   f`J_On`S_e!Va.lion   S.ervic?`.
SMOKE,    JOE    I.,    600l    Newton    A-I-a.    So,Jth,    MillneaPOliS,    Millll.,    I),I,,I-
;8=O-ti    Jl)ripi;ri;``6r,-u.    s.    Burea    uf     llllbllt      RtJtld``,    T`JT-Jr_    WtllJ{l``IL    St.,    St.
I>aul,   Mirln.
STIEHL,   JAMES   H.,   Taylor   Road,   Barrington,   Ill.,   JIZJo,!tlgC,-,   JJo,!df,'o`o
pini  Sales,  Edward   IIines   Lllmbgr   a:a.
TICE,   CHARLES   a.,   7652   Honey   Creek    Parkwa}',   West   Allis    14,   Wls.,-6hi-a-I-of    survey    Br_qr!ch_,   U:_S_.    CI.Orbs    f,`f  `I5ngiT}eer`.S`.,
WEBER.   JOHN    L.,   9326   So.   5`r,th   Awe.,   ()akl.awn,   Ill.,   JIJc,,,ogcr,   J3,I,a,I
Mtllwork   8:   Supply   lnc.
l940
ALLEN,    JOHN    a.,    Box    480,    Norris,    Tcnn.,    S£c,#    Forc5£tjr,    Tc,nlC5JCf
T'al'tey    Authority.
APPLFJQUIST,    MARTmT    B.,    If,1    W.    Crescent   I)I.,    Flalgstaft,    Ari,om`,
]1-:`5t:;i-a,-'pr:Ji::;-or,   I)ef,I :   of   For.i   Arizonq   S`t`at`e   Co!le,ge.
BAGLEY,   WALTER   T.,   8915   Apple,   Li,`coln   3,   Nebr.,   zls`sz's,a,m£  Fore,£cr,
kiri:   ExP. _S_i_a:,_.U_n_ive^r5i,!y   .O!   `N e.bras kg.A
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   M.,   3203   15th   Aye.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   4bs,I,I,,7!£   I/cl,I,
lManager,  Flintkote   _Co.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    a.,    The   Narrows,    Grayling,    Mont.,    Pr2`Ua,G   J`3'S/,
I]atchery.
BJARGE,    WILSON,    6    C.    Louise    Court,    ULiah,    Califorlliil,    J3,JrCfI,,    a/
IJand   .Management.
BENDA,   KENNETH  I.,   Hartwick,   Ia.,  E%crt,£3'UC   JzJ8-C`C   Prcs¬-dc7l£,  Hay,tt,i'ck
state   l3ank.
BORSTn\TG,   CONRAD    O.,    Route    3,    Box    232R,    Klamath    Falls,    Ore.,
weyerhaeuser   TiapQe_r   qe-,
BOSWELL,   MARTIN   M.,   loos   r`T.   Delaware,  Roswell,   N.   Mex.,   Ra77f/lCr
(shee¢   8:   Cattle).
BROWN,    PERCY   I.   a.,    P.    O.    Box   442,    Hot    Springs,    Ark.,   S`~f,`c,an"
Tred5ure,  I.  a.-Langley _IllSLlrar^'Ce_A`ee'`'c;yA,  I!'.c.
BRANDU,   WILLIAM   H.,   Route   3,   Box   144,   Molncks,   Corner,   So.   CaIO--f±ir;aL,-'District    Ran_gear , _I_ran_cj``^  I+y!I.prion.r`T atloTPa.l` _ 1'2{_es_I:
I;USCHING,   RICHARD   W.,   723   Fiber   Aye.,   I'`a11s   Church,   Vilgillia.
CAMPBELL,   LESLIE   W.   A.,   4dc!ress   i/mccr,cll71.
CLEMENS,    JOHN    R.,    l198    Pikeview    St.,    L?kewood    15,    Colo.,    Car±o--i;ibir6r  -(pll tOgrOJ_m_ap5!r&_C)_ ,   tJ_.  , S..` Gp.ologic:¬l   5u`TeyT ,_
couNTRYMAN,   DAYTON   W.,   614   I-`J.   Ate.,   Ne++ada,   Iowa,   Attorne}'.
CUTLER,   VERN    H.,    Cell.    Del.,    Sprinfield,    Ga.,   4```sf.   Forc`f   l`'1J/,Cr.'C5f,r,
union   Bag-Cam,P   Pg_her   Cq.
I)FAN,   LAUREN   W.,   Route   1:   Cambridge  la.,   Goodyear   I,I,c   a   J{1tbbCr
comtJany,   Ames,   Iowa.
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R®  S.  BACON  VENEER  CO.
ForeI®gn-Domestic
Veneer and  Lumber
Hardwood  wall  PaneII®ng
(OrigI'natOrS  Of  PANAWALL-The  Gllooved  plonk  Pclnel)
Main  Office:  4702  W.  Augusta  BIvd.
Chicago  51,  I]lI'nOiS
Subsidiary:
HUBBARD  WALNUT  CO.,  Dubuque,  Iowa
(Buyers  of  Walnut  Logs  and  Domestic  Timber)
DeFORE,   ROBERT   a.,   I229   Northwestern,   Ames,    Ia.,    Tcac/zcr,    Coczch,
Ames   School   System.
DERR,  HAROLD  J.,   Rt.   I,   Box   l63-a,   Pineville,   IJa.,   J3cscarc/z   Forc`,!cr,
Southern   Forest   Exfoeriment   Station.
DORMAN,   MERLE   L.,   Rt.   I,   Perry,   Ia.,   Fclrm!'cag.
I)UBOISE,   RICHARD   P.,    IIIMcClellan,   GI`a,ling,   Mich.,   I.tt"Z,cr   Sfl/c`-
man,  Pierson,  Davi`son  Lumber  Co.
DUNCK,      RICHARD       L.,    313    Wabash    Ave.,    Belleville,    Ill.,    I,`a,'ro,72g
SgTe`C`i£l}St,` _D_a_P±r_i_m_enl  of    Army,   St.   Louts,I  Mo`EDMUNDS,   MERRILL   B.,   Box   775,    Poison,   Mont.,    Ott,7ler,   FttcJ   Bl,I,I-
ness.
ELLISON,    MARLON    L.    (Major),    Sol    So.    2lst   St.,    Mt.    Vernon,    Ill.,
Military   Service.
FABOR,    LESTER    I.,    4s£z-f/clr,,    Dz'7-CCfOr    Jolt,a     (.lorzscrz,clz3O73     Co~7#Z,I,,,'O72.
FALB,   J.   HOWARl),    R.R.    I,    Homewood,    Ill.,   JttJcmctgcr,    G'ooA    C,`olJ,,,y
Lumber   Co.
FARIDAY,    WAYNE    H.,    386    Lincoln,    Council    Bluffs,    Ia.,    4oudc'£o7    a
Inspector,   Standa,-d   Oil   Co.
FISH,   CARROLL   V.,   Box   524,   Chariton,   Ia.,    Co7!J,JJ!,'7l`¬   Fo,-c,£cr.
FRENCH,   ROSCOE   F.,    l22   S.   Pennsylvania   Avc.,    Belleville,    Ill.,    I,I.   S.
4_i^r|~  I_?rfp.      I:n    .char^ge  _compiI_a_ti61,     `SeCtidrn,-'A;;;iri;i;~c'al--'(`J'haVri   u&I_n±o~r_matio_n_ ge_n!er,  sit.  Louts-,  Mo.
GILLETT,      GEORGE      W..,   46Jg'S£areC   Profcs5Or,   Bolara,    a    PJ¢tt£    Pc,I/L,
fy!_i_c_his_an   State    University,
GLESNE,    NELS    G.,    I312    State    St.,    Beardstown,    Ill..    P7'CS,'C7c7Z£-Ca`,s7t,OOd
Industries,   Inc.
GOOIJNER,  THOMAS  B.,  Spencer,  Iowa.
CRIMES,  GOUGII  T.,113  4th  St.,  Scotia,   N.  Y.
HOUSTON,   JEAN   A.,   llO5   Maryland   Drive,   Vista,   Calif.
HOY,   W.M.   A.   (MAJOR),   2700   East   Calvin  St.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y.,   M!'J3'/C,r,
Service.
HUSMAN,   DON   L.,   213   Debray   St.,   Russell   Park,   Ft.   Mycrs,   Fla.
KAl)EN,    CLARENCE    I.,    260    Columbia   Aye.,    Elmhurst,    Ill.,    Pc,r'7ZCr,
Edw'ard   A.   Kaden   8=   Son.
LANE,   MAX   H.,   Box   208,   Benton,    II1.,   S£aJ7   J|orc,,t>7`,   F,rc    (J`O,!£rO,,   I//7'-
n`pis_S_la~:i_e_,. Pi_vis&±n   of   Fore.slry:.
I+ANE,    RICHARD    D.,    4433    First    St.,    South,    Arlington,    virginia,    zI,```3'|,-
i,p#,t~^Tl_?}!?florJ^Piv.\  of    Forest    Mimt.    Re;`eari:ir:oti.--'s.'  -i:oo;';;i-1 s|;1':;;`;e
(`vyp5Pin_eton   Office).
LAYMAN,   PAUL  A.,   Portland,   Oregoll,   Sa/es  Erogc7ZCC,`,  I,ycr  I)ory  Jf,''J73CIJ
Pfu_,_9f. tyled_fo_r4_ M achinery   co.MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE,   P.   O.   Box   418,    Pineville,   La.,    yg-rc
P_r_esid_Opt_, _Kellogg-Graves-Moo;head   Lum-J6r -6-;.
NICOL,   ROBERT   A.,   Route   1,   Box   8I,   Suisun,   California,   p,/oz   a-I_PJ
t9_Fa,r   East,  U.  S.   Air   Force.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   W.,   Monroe  City,  Mo.,   Ozt,7iCr,   Grccw/,ottsf>.
PATTERSON,     DOUGLAS     H.     (Lt.     Col.,     S1,tdctt£    Dc,ac/2mC,2£,     Lr.     S.
4r.JPy__Wa_r_g_9llSge , _CaTliSle   B`arrach5 , -I;a.PHILLIPS,   GUY    E.,    Box    I66,    Wauna,   Ore.,   P/c,rot   Mcmc,gcr,    KoP¢crs
ComParby,   Inc.
RADCLIFFE,   ARTHUR   D.,   4422   West   8th   Street,   Cinfilmati   5,    OhI'O,
Manager,  Far,ney   Plarlt,  KoP{JeTS   Co.,  I-i-i-;.
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RHEINER,   STANLEY   P.,   108   Washington   st.,   pullman,   wash.,   Excctt-
£G't/e   Sccrccc,ry,    y.M.a.4.,    Wc,JfeZreg£Ore   LS/a£c   CoJJcgc.
RHODY,   JOHN   P.,   518   Meadows   Hill   Drive,   Dawson   Springs,   Kv.,   49-
sli#ltanT:tT I:{f,e`ctT   Iie:i,2^re:Iati6S;  ir;i;i.irck-i_iJi;,I:I:uf`J'i;r:;[';;.
RYAN,   FLOYl)   T.,   1299   Van   Buren   Aye.,   St.   Paul   4,   Minn.,   Exect,!9'UC
S_ef|r_e!ply_,   <t_Keel)   Minnesota   GTeen   i:;in-wiitt-e::I
SCHROEI)ER,    VI\TCF|P`TT    I.,    667    Cody   Ct.    Lakewood,    Colorado,   Laced
Ex_l_Ilo   Office,`,   U.   S.   FoTe``t   ste;ViC6.
SCHWANE,   HENRY   H.   (COL.),   Jros¢ec`'or   Gcrecrc,J,   JVor£focaS,  4!'r   Coon-
TL`an_a_,  A:P:O_._§6±,  New   York,  N-.  Y.SHEARER,    ROBERT    W.,    3§    Dawn    DI`iT'e,    Rolne,    I\'ew    York,    pfeo£o-
¬'¥aT1`Tlm£tTr_iS:i,~ I i S_._Ge_9lOgiCal  SunJey.SIIJKER,    THEODORE    H.,    Box    l56,    Kirbyville,    Texas,    4sfoc!'a£e    sG-Ju!'-
clllturist,   Texa`s   Forest-Scruice.
SIVERLY,   RALPH   I.,   6I4   Burrel   Dr.,   I|ewjston,   Idaho,   Wood   J4ttc'!'£o7`,
retlat_cI}   Forests,   Inc.SWEM,    THEODOR    R.,    5717    Lafzlyette,    omaha,    `Tebraska,    Jot    f/zclrg,
of_ _Branch  of   National   park  system  |plc;;;nr;;i:  ivirt`;a-;;'i-ia;i  i;;uv'icS;.
THOMPSON,   DEAP`T   W.,   F.a.   Hines   Lumber   Co.,   77   West   Washington
Street,   Chica_fro  2,   Ill.,  Bu},cJr,   J3c!c,,|J  Dc4£.
URBATSCH,  HARLEY   R.,  Forest  City,  Ia.,   Ozucocr,  ForGS£   C8'£y  Hardco'arc.
WEST,   JACK,   R.,    Il51    Hosmer   St..    Marjnette,   wig.,   zldz,cr£z'`,a'reg   Mgr.,
Ansol    Co.
WILSON,    CARROLL   a.,    Route   2,    Box    66B,    Lebanon,    Oregon,    prcJ`¬
Operator,  Western  Venet'r  b   Plyinood  C6.
WITHERSPOON,   JOHN   a.,    170   Putnam   Circle,   N.W.,   Atlanta   5,   Ge-
o:g:1`3,    A```t`stant    General    JManleger    SoutI-I;`r`ir-'pil;,i,;:o^dr`'-c`:`#se;-;arc;;I
A.ssn.
i"TMER,   CARROLL   R.,   923   Pe[lit`k,   Chariton,   Io,``a,   D,'`,,,z-c£   J7orc5Jcr,
IollJa   i;tale   (`,tJn.erl`IatiOn   Comrnlssi.o'n.
l94l
ALMDALE,   ROY   W.,   5213   West   70th,    Prairie   Village,   Ran.,   Sott}/7Z,CJ!
1_umber   (:o.
AUGSPURGER,   CHARI|ES   I..,   43l    Hellry   Cla,    Blvd.,   Lexington,   Ken-
lucky.
AUSTIN,   DON   B.,   Box   6,    \Iercer,   Wisconsin,   4rea   Fore.,£cr,   Jly4c!r¢Jfoore
CorlLJOration.
BEIL!    CHF,STIR    M.,    P.    O.    Box    128,    Paisley,    Oregon,    Frccmoro£    J\Ta-
tional   Forest,
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   L.,   1039   Whitfield   Road,   Northbrook,   Ill.,   SclJc5
DelPt,,   Masonite   CJOrlJ.
BREUER,    VLADIMIR,    JR.,    l42    Beverly    Rd.,    Syracuse,    I\T.    Y.,    U.    S.
Plywood   Corfo.
CAMERON,    LEONARD    H.,    Apt.    324A,    N.E.1lst,    Gainesville,    Fla.,
Trealir}g _Supervisor,   Kot>ber-s   Co.
Cool.,    BINGHAM    M.,    Dept.    of    Forestry,    C]emson    College,    Clcmson,
So.    Carolina.
The    ]960
CROOK,    EUGE\TE    M.     (Major),    144    Fairqhild    CT.,    Offlltt    Air    Force
Base,   Neb.
DAHL,   ERNEST   A.,   4121   Cornelia   St.,   Chicago   4l,   Ill.,   CarJograP/zcr,
Rand   McNaltly   and    CJO.
ECKHART,  RUFUS   F.,   303   West   5th   St.,   Spencer,   Ia.,   Ozt,mcr,  So%£fo   I
Motel.
HILSMAT`T,    VINCTj`NT    J.,    429`c',    \\T}'aTl(lOtt¬,    Kill`sas    City,    Mi`sourj,    V,f,Di::lei:i"a;vn: i:U&; rlC:1air'lM-t;r`;;ge;-', Ijt;ii,es    lI-I.  Stanton    Con`5tmlCtlOn    (:a.,
Inc.
HOOSE,  WELDON   W.,  Whiteville,  N.  a.,  SJecZgc  Lttmber  Co.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   S.,   196l   Painter   St.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Sa/cCy-i5¬-r;cto'r,   w eyerhaeu_set_ _T}m`ger^^C`o.
LARSON,  J.  DONOVAN,   l640  N.  goth  Springfield,  Ill.,  Staff  Forf>stcr,  ZJJ-
in-ois   Division   Of    Forestry.
LAW,   JOHN   WM.,   Bronson,   Ia.,   Fc,rm3'mg.
IJEFFLI`JR,   GUSTIN   V.,   R.I.D.   No.    1    StoLkPOrt,   Iowa,   Fcl,mz'nl`o`.
MIDDLESWART,   EUGENE  L.   2116  Osborne  Aye..,   Newberry,   S.   a.,  D2'S-
i;r*cT-iyo;`:s`t:r'> -s;irti;-`Giqr-olinq_,   s!at.e   conL#iS_Si|Orl^.OfnF_fl`{e,s{^r! -
MENLd#.1'E#XfrirfF:S:,  vri\'i;ir:~E, -iriilont\,   I]ead   of   DePt.   of   Fore``[ry
Arizona  State   College.
NELSON,  HAROLD  A.,  Plymouth,  N.  a.,  G'/u't,i  Forester,1\rOrtfo   Care/5"
Pulp   Co.
OELSCHLAEGER,  GEORGE  E.  P.O.  Box  69,  Lebanon,  Ore.,  Proc!ttc£,'ottlusir;;a-i;ii`s--i;ir'gineeT,   Cascgd_es   P~l_y¥ o_a   CrP~
PARKER,   CHARLES   WM.   3512,   37th   St.,   Des   Moines    10,   Ia.,   Sc3|enCC
i:;;her-i;:-High,  De:s_ Moi_nes  ScllOO3!  §_y5tenm.
PFEIFFER,    RAY    EE.,    2002    Lagoon    Drive   Route    2,    Okemos,    Mich.,LF:,orr=sr' S£r#e'y   5:b;a:;it±9r,--hit:C`-I;i gr   Ds`Pt` `1Pf  CnoNn^S.?rJUnamttiOn*
p]zzANO,    VINCENT    I.    Route    I,     Powna1,    Vt.,    PrGS£den£,    j\Torf/lcos'
wood   products,  Inc.
PORTER,   MATTHEW   A.   Fayette,   Ia.,   Fclrm!'7lg
QUINTUS,  RICHARD   L.,   Box  1050,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,  D¢,£rG'C£  Forcs£cr,-u.   s.  'Bureau  of   I.and   Management.
RUMMELL,   ROBERT   S.    l898   Sandra   Drive   Fort.   Myers,   I.1a.,    Pro,'cf!`i:`=audi;r-,I  st;;i-h=i;t-ern  _Fore_st. and  .Rg?gg   E.xPe^rimTe,=TI,,I S±?^t:?^n:
SCHNABEL,   LOUIS   I.   (I,t.   Col.),   9th   U.   S.   A.S.A.   Field   Station,   A.I.O.
74,  Sam   Francisco,   Calif.
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   I.,   100  Rogers  Court,   Birchwood   Park,  WlllialnS_
burg,   virginia,    Co%5ouJ!8'mg   Fores£cr.
STROM,  WILLARI)  I.,  3143  North  Tripp  Aye.,  Chicago  41,  Ill.,  4Jcm!£c
Division,    Stewart    Warn_c_i    f]or.P..
SWANSON,   HAROLD   V.,   U.   S.   Air   Force,   7406   Support   Sad.   APO   57,
N.X.   N.X.,   Military    Service.
THOMSON,   DONALI)   I.,   (Lt.   Col.)   3rd   Howitzer  Battalion,   6th   Artil-
1el`y,   Il`ort   Sill,   Oklahoma.
wALi:k'G±:|L±'irivb£-iT'(~t\apt.),  4\8  Wood\awn  Drive,  Abilecln,   Tcx.,
Mtlitary    .ServlCe.
yocoM,   THEODORE   R.,   1806   McVcy   St.,   Oswcgo,   Oregon,   JZfl,,I   |`f¢-
terillls  Mllnager,  Pope  dr  Talbot,  Ir,c.
1942
Ar`yDERSON,    KARL    M.,    1350    15th    Aye.,    i/Ve,t,    Fufc3rClle,    Oregon,    I/I,c,f
Forester,   Cascade  _Ply_woog.  CJOTif).
BARBER,     MAURICE     I.,     Concrete.    Washington,    ^zff.     J3c,Ztc,     .\Ta,,'o7lal'
Fore!,i.
BEGUELIN,   HOWARD   R.,   Route   2,   Box   55,   Estacada,   Ore.,   Fc,rcs±c,`,
Mt.   Hood   National   Forest.
l3IiLF|HRAD,    LA1)    WM.,    44    Tulane    AT'C`.,    DeRidder,    IJa.,    TVc'5`'    J!,`o,.
DePt.   Store.
BLACKMORE,    WM.    WINKLER,    50    Country    Circle    Mason    City,    Ia.,
i>TiZ;sedent,    Blackmore    La_T}gSC,a_I,e    Seny:ic.a.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   W.,   4332   Center   Point   Road,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,
collins   Radio   Co.
BORGLUM,   DONALD   W.,   Naselle,   Wash.,   Logg8-mg,   l9cJ/   f>m£,JoyccZ.
BUCK,   GEORGE   A.,    (Gal,I.),100th   OJ`dnanCe   Bn.,   APO   28,   Ne`\'   YorL,
N.   Y.
(I,LARKE,   EDWARD   H.,   2333   N.I.   2tr,th   Avellue,    Portland    12,   Ort`goll.LF:`r:sot  -ifit;;iidrt;;r.  -§6'n,it:;,-I>atll,C Nor ll-LuC`t    Fort'`sl    b    RaTlge    Exl[JtN
ment   Statton.
FJISLER,   LEO,   417   Oceah   TcrraLl`,   St{llen   lsl.lnd   4,   New   York,   a,,/,a,tJ'
GrouJer.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY,    P.O.   Box   83,   Kcmvillc,   Czllif.,   D!'5tr2'CC   JZorzgc,,-tJ.   S.   F'orest   Service,   Sequoia   Nationlll   Fo_res.I.
GRIFFITH,   JOHN    I.,   399   Wilshire   Aye.,   Jackson,   Miss.,   TVootZ   Tcc/L
nologist,   JMississiPPi   Products_.C;o=
HARRIS.   ROBERT   B.,   Brownall,   Penn.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   W.,   Business   Office,   Oregon   State   College.
HOOVER,  CLYDE  a.,   l604  N.  Maill,  Cassville,  Mo.,  Sc,,c/i  JW¢7lC!gCr,  Forc5f
Products,   Inc.
JENSEN,    HAROLD    J.    I,,I.    lS.    Jc,rtJS,    Scr{,,I,f',    Cf,oZz,    Wa5/z,Z71gtO71.
KELLER,   EUGENE,   319   South   Edwards,    MontlCellO,   Ark.,   P7'OC1,re,,lC71!-b--a:br;servatitorb   Forester,   Ozark   Badgf:r_  IJu_Plber_ Co.
KRAZICEK,   JOHN    I  ,   Route   2,   ClrbOIldale,    Ill.,    Cc7l£,-aJ   lifcl£cs   Forc`/
Exfot.   Station.
KROACK,  MERLIN   I.,  New  Albill,  Ia.
MOLLISON,    ALLAN    N.,    Box    390,    Billings,    Mont.,    Rcl71oO`C    I,\'flm8'7lCr,
office    of    Indian   _A_ffgivs_`
OLSFJN,    DALE    a.,    2743    South    Delaware    Place,    Tulsa,    Okla.,    I),'`£r,'r£
M anager  Southwestern  Pst_I:I e_lePl}o.ne  (.'JOm Pa`n`y' :
QUIRIN,    ARTHUR    F.,    l323    Oakdale    Aye.,    I)atlas,    OTegOn,    Gcrlc,fl.I
sale:  JManager,  Wellamette _Vall_ey  Lu,!1Lbe_r I:O.
RICE,   WILLIAM   JR.,   1324   Dunham   St.,   S.I.,   Grand   Rapids   6,   Mich.,
IIerman    E.    Lriedtke   dy    Associates.
RIGGLEMAN,   FREDRIC   D.,   557   West   California   Blvd.,   Ontario,   Calif.,-Eindr;;r--ir 'Jwianager   Of  Ohtario _Pro.duo.e   Di`stribut`o:.s._
scHLSSnL,   CHARLES   I<`.,   lrJI   Sparhawk,   Amesbury,   Mass.
STEIG,   GEORGE   a.,   SOIL    l'acitlC   Way,   LollgVIC,`,   Wasll.,   Wcyc,/zact,scr
TLmber   Co.
SVEJCAR,  JOHN   F.,   746   N.I.   Jackson .St.,   Roseburg,   Ore.
SWANSON,   CARL  a.,  Address   Uncertain.
TORGERSONJ   GEORGE   H.,  Highway  No.   67  S.   Gurdon,   Ark.,   Forc5Ccr,
Gurdon   Lumbar   Co.
TREEMAN,  RALPH  W.,  606  South  Oklahoma  Street,  S.lptllpa,  Oklahoma.
UNDERBAKKL,    MAYNARD    W.,    Preston    Minn.,   JVIG7,,lCjO,a   D!{/;con    a/
Forestry.
AMES    FORESTER
vA`T   GORDER,   CHARLES   H.,   l5741    Sollth   Trumbull,   Markhflm,   Ill.,lA=si: '`i%u;;;' I-oii-si--Eii;a_flEtS±  Ma_nag`e.r T.T_3Ftin#_FITaP::
WAKEFIELD,   JOHN   P.,   9ll   East   Euclin   Ave.,   Des   Moines   I6,   Ia.
WALLACFJ,   RICHARD   P.,   92214th.   Avc.   West,   Ashland,   Wig.,   Forc5,C',.-u.   s.   Bq,Team   Of   Indian  Aff_ails..
WHITE,    RALPH    W.,    517    North    Larson,    Porterville,    Califolnia,    Sfclfl
l'-oTeSler,  Sequoia  National   Forest.
1943
BURGY,     MARLOWE    P.,    Kings    Road,    Route    2,    Tomahawk,    Wis.,
ow6ns-Iltinois   Glass-Woods    MqnageT`.
clHICOTE.    WILLIAM    W.,    Associate    Professor,    Botany,    Dept.    Oregon
State   College.
DORSETT,   GEORGE   L.,   920   Maple   St.   S.W.,   Camden,   A,'k.,   J`ort]`,¬cr,
Nowal  Ammunitton   DelJOt.
ENGSTROM,    WILBUR    H.,    l355    Strong   Road,    Salem,    Ore.,    JrorcJCGr,
oregon   state   Boarg__of _ rot?StTy_.
I'OAH,    MARIO    L.,    661    North    Cumberland    Road,    West    Engel,`'ood,
r`.  I.,   Im®oTter.
GAR}IAN,   EDWARl)   I.,   815   Douglas   Drive,   Endwel1,   N.   Y.,   S;flZcsmlCm,
Friden,  Inc.
KRAFKA,   WARREN   V.,   Solon,   Ia.,   Stt¢cra-ro£crodcn£   Pt,bJ8'C   SchooJs.
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   L.,   Box   624   Hcppncr,   Oregon,   D,'s£,`¬'c!   J{a,3ge,I,
umatilla  National  Fore`st.
LORENZEN,   RICHARD   N.,   Address   Uncertain.
Mc1)ERMOTT,   ROBERT   I.,   2205   I.   Walnut,   Columbia,    Mo.,  .J4ssoc-
i;tit`;'-p-r5f-e:sc;;,-57i;ri;tmefrt   of  _Fores~try :   U.ni`v`er`s`i`ty   of,  _M_i,:s~?^u~r^&.
MAYER,   CARL   I.,   140   Hillview   Dr.,   Springfield,   Pa.,   J71   a,ZClrgC   Fo,-a.,I`s=iritey-; -ira-rthe_b§te_Tn _I_o^re_s_i  Fx.Per&rent ;S_tft_i_i_2r:
PORTER,  GEORGE  I.,   178  Huckins  Ave.,  Squantum,  Mass.,  |4!'rcx   Cor¢.
ROGERS,   EUGENE   H.,   Box   335,   Greenfield,   Ia.,    O"roer   dr    O¢ero,or,
Rogers   Gardens.
THOMSON,   GEORGE   W.,   3334   Morningside   Ames,   Ia.,   4sjoc8'C,,   Pro/cs--s-o-T, -i5e'partment  of   Forest!2,,. Io_u,a _State` .Cpllege`.,
wooD,   THOMAS   R.,   8609,   87th   St.,   Des   Moines   12,   Ia.,   zIJJ8'Cd   F8'ma71rC
Co.
1944
HA`TSEr`',    EARL    H.,    Boy    3`-,`r,    Cass    I.akc,    Minn.,    S(cl#    45`,,'`tCm£,    a/1Z',,-
Ijewa  N atic,nal  Fort:st.
LAUTERBACH,   PAUL   .,   Route   1,   Box   40,   Centralia.   Wash.,   JZc5`CClrCrfe
Fore.stet,    Weyerhae`lser    T_iTP_be_r    Co,:
SKVARIL,   WARREN   J.,   l250   I)ilkota   Street,   Huro,I,   Sollth   Dakota.
l945
BARRETT,   JAMES   W.,    lO15   Columbia   Bend,   Ore.,   JZcscclrc/I   Fores£cr,
pacific -rJ'oTthWe`st   For_est  _b  _Fange~ExP.   Sta.`
CJALF.Y,   CARL   D.,   526   P`Torth   Main,   Ottumwa,   Iowa.
UHLIG,   HANS   a.,   Fergus   Falls,   MInn.,   S£cl!c  j32OjOgi'S£,   So,'J   Conscrua!!-a,,
Service.
C'mon   you-soncof-a-gun,   your
rotattom age is up!     By  Chap-
mon®  amd  au  the  Saints  you're
coming  down!
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l946
BERGMANN,   HAROLD   ARTHUR,   Ills   East   Second,   Booncville,   Ark.,
Pgiv`t.r!tc±   R_aJ}ger ,  Ouachita -iv-drti-a-i;d1  -i-r,;p;;.BURKLE,    JOSEPH     IJ.,     182.i     Nort!1_    Shirle,-,     Tacoma    7,     Wash_ington,
Kal`ser   Aluminum,
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN  H.,  22  Indian  Dr.,  Clarcndon  Hills,  Ill.,  S,r¬,c£,Ira/
F,;,nTq#rreTeri   P.elS^eanr:hT`flnd__D_?T`I9l`O`ir.rife_j3i, -ff:~S::v¬lyi;:;#'  i;:`.DOOLI TLE,   WARREN   TRUMAN,  292l   Hickory  St.,   Alexandria,   va.,
RFe^Sreoa.TfCryfe\  Forester,   Divisiofri -6T  io-*e-s;   M-g:lhes-e-d;cF:chua."us1:a'FoV£:I,
Fore`trIV)  .
GLADE,   BERNARD   W.,   Rt.   5   Box  586A,   Lufkin,   Texas,   4JJ,'Sfaro!   Cfo6'CJ
Fro{e`sr:Tr,  TSTOT#`tT¢!C_n3±:PgPe;   in;[[s,-i-ir;.RATCLIFF,   KENNETH   I.,   BOQ572   Rushes   Hall,   Box   19,   Arrny   com-
mand  &  General  Staff,  Ft.  Leavenworth,  Kansas.
RAUM,   HANS   R.,   25   Baker   Place,   Ashville,   N.a.,   S£oJJ   J4ssG'S,Cln',   ^7orJ/I
Carolina   National   Forests.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   O.,   ll627   N.I.   Clackamas,   portland,   Oregon.
l947
ALLEN,  ROBERT   M.,  Route   1,  Box   l`'~,4,  Saucier,   Miss.,   So.  Jtt`,f,''tJ£C  j'`Or.
¬,e`petifs_,_ F_cbrri`sori   ExP6;. -io-rie-;i.ALLYN,   ALLEN    D.,    Fort   Madison.   Ia.,   ForG®r.+Cr,    Crcz"do%   pcl4cr   M2'/Js
Inc.
BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE    P.,   l828   Moodie   Street,    Ft.   William,   On
priDO:^S~anra±3_,I5¥PerTiaptTenderit,--wi-OO-atli;-a-s~ iri:`r:to;;' ;lilt';ff'llio¥:\r
?_f'_clPe_r _GomPanj,   Ltd.BRIDEN,   DONALD   a.,   l623   Riviera  Drive,   Redding,   california.
CAMPBELL,   JACK   G.,   870   Windgate   st.,   salem,   Oregon.
(+ROWTHEIR,   CIHARLES   R.,   1030   Ash   St.,   Hancock,   Mich.
I)ANIELSON,   WILLARD   W.,   Death   Valley,   Calif.   Pczr4   Rczngcr,   Dca'h
Valley  Nat.  Monument,
DIRKS,   RONALD   J.,   Box   308,   Maldon,   Mo.,   Fclrm,'veg.
FISHER,  ROY  R.  JR.,   l244  East  Dover  Court,   Davenport,  Ia.,  jZcorJ  ESCczJc
Broker.
GROVE,   HARRY   LEE,   615   S.   Princetoll,   Villa   Park,   Illinois,   J7ld2,,Cr,'aJ
Wood   Pc2r±.9   De¢,.,   Wcycr/,tie,,`er   SclJcJ   Com/,c,rzy.
HAHN,    OSCAR   M.,    14102   S.I.    Madison,    portlalld   33,   Oregon.
HALBROOK,   QUINCY  X.,   2391   Fair  Oaks  Blvd.,   Carmichael,   califorllia.
lIERRICK,    DAVID    I.,    2913    Hickory    St.,    Alexandria,    va.,     t7.S.J`.S.,
WT`aSlstTn¬±3PT  O`fJice`,^^Piu2±iOft   Of--i_6;e`st~ -Eec;i;,;#;'s`Lir:sea`r:i;.IIOPP,    ERITH    L.,    lO21    Cathcart   St.,    Jacksonville,    FIB.,    I/tz/arottc,gcr    of
T¥99¢_ Prpcurement  owens-Illinoi+-ilo.
HOFFMAN,   EDWARD   J.,   l707   Foraker   St.,   AllChOrage,   Alaska,   |4`,5,S£t,,l£
DTi`S`trr:Ct TF^o.rTe`-STte.r3   U:  S.   Bu_TeC_'u   _Of --Lint  -wi-Jir;ie;g;e'ni.
RULING,   JOHN   H.,   Route   1,   Pedro,   Ohio,   Fo,c.s,   ZZarogcr,   Dcclco   Sf¢!c
Forest.
INMAN,   LAWRENCE   I.,   School   t,I   Forestry,   u,liversitv   of   Idaho.   .\[os-
cow,   Idaho.
JACK   ROBERT   a.,   3272   Peachtree   Road,   `T.I.,   Al`1anta,   GeoI`gia,   S¢,f]6`
#ec¢r`r£ISen3!a*TV£,_ I=onTg-Be^lI   I):v^t:sio_n_-I.p;e;naii6n-;; -Fa;ii:r -iou.JACKSON,   ROBERT   H.,   Box   228.   Wallowa,   Ore.,   4s,2J£Clro£   Fore,,cr,   J.
HerlJert   Bate   Lumber   Co.
KUCERA,  CLAIR   L.,   500   Rockllill   Road,   Columbia,   Mo.,  d`fsoc,'a,a   pro-
i_e`s_s,pr_o.f__Po!any,   Univ'ersity    of    Miss6uri.
KUHNS,  PAUL  S.  JR.,  25  Linda  Aye.,  Eugene,  Ol`e.,  I`orcJ£Cr,   U.S.  BtJrCOW
o_i   Land  Management.
LANCE,   JOHN   R.,   640   Gasmall   Road,   Calk   Gro,'e   Village,   Ill.,   Scar,'or
I_a_r±ste1-,  Cook  County  Preserve  Di`st;ict.
I,INDER,   WARD    O.,    Il85    Lone   Tree   Road,    Elm   Grove,   Wig.,    Sa/c`,
P_ePr_a,_s£_ptflfi_ve_,   Rexford   Pa4Jer    Co.LOWE,   HOWARD   I.,   loos   W.   College  Dri`,e,   High   Point,   r`T.   a.,   Prcs-
tdent,  Sales  Soutl;Inc.
MF.IERSTEIN,   GEORGF.   W..   2514   PicI`Ce   St.,   Sioux   City,   Iowa.
MOSS,    RONALD    A.,   Box    95,    Oakdale,    Nebraska,    1J,`,a,I,,Ice    I;,+i,f/,C,,I,'`/.
4Tr_gO^n_u`e__Ira.b.tJ1-_aP!_ry ,  _Ato1,I iC   Eneri;  -C5;;ir;;`;';ovi.MONTGOMERY,  JOEL  R.,  460  So.   Humboldt,   I)enver,   9,   Colo.,  I)6'.,£r,'fC
Sa_le_s_ _NI_aftager,  TI3e   Long-Bell   Lumb6;-ct;.MOORHOUSE,   WILLIAM   H.,   GIidden,  Ia.,  |Sccrc!ary,   4.   ,tfoor/,ottJC   Clo.
MORLOCK,   JEROME   I.,   Valentine,   Ariz.,   Trttx,ore   cclmoro   zlge72Cy,   I/.``.
Indian  Service.
PICOTTE,  GORI)ON   P.,   390l   East  Skinner,  Wichita,  Ran.,  Sa/cs  Rc,,rc-
?_eptative,   TIle   Long-13ell   Lumber   Co.
ROCKWOOD,   FRANK   B.,   Fitzgerald,   Ga.,   JtJara¢gcr   clrod   par,necr,   jvczu
River   Lumber   co.
POLLARD,    ROBERT    L.,    lS'c,/c'J    JZc4rcJC7I/Cl£3'Z,C,    Ed"H"d    ,1//c~    I,t",bcr
C|omfoany.
SIMS,   JIMIE    R.,   4301    Lido    Lane,    Houston,    Texas,    .4s`,!'s,an}   JVIanclgcr,
±`a.n.d^d, _I_ipr_b_e_r  DelJt ,  Foster   Lilmi,6;--tj;.THOMAS,  LEOP\TARD   H.,   l609   Carey,   I)ellham  sprillg,   La.,  DG'J,ref,  J'`or-
PstreI,,, 8::ryIo: `f:`.optTagive{.TD8VkS.i.O^n, :4r-a.iriirZ;l±e~rrb-i;iF'ci;;i;.VAN    GI.LST,   GERALD   W.,    9419   Shoshone   Road,   Alburqllertlue,    New
#xiso^,I Si±aF.TFo{e^s^t^er,_ U.S.I\=S :  (l3-i¬q:6i{-;)WEST,   DALE   W.,   l323   South   7th,   St.   Peter,   Minn.,   P/aco!  Brccdc,,   cclr-
gill   lnc.
1948
ALDRICH,   HOWARD   W.,   7O2   Maxwell,   Waterloo,   Ia.,   PJclc£   |vou,`JCrC'C`,.
ARLEN,   WILLIAM   H.,   614   Humasoll   Ave.,   Lufkin,   Texas.
BOUST,   vyILLIAM   H.   JR.,   408   Second   Aye.,   AudubonJ   Ia.,   So,'J   Co,,-
senlatiOniSt,   U.   S.   Soil   Conseruatiton   serf;ic-e-.
CHRISTMAN,   R.   DON,   68I7   Connecticut,   chewy   cllaSe,   Md.,   Forcs£Gr,
U.S.   Bureau   of   Land   JManagement.
CHURCH,. ROBERT   I.,   829  Alvardo,   Jackson,   Miss.,   JM!'s,c'ss!'4,¢,g'  Forc`s£~
Commis`sion.
CLARK,   EUGENE   I.,   48l   Finley,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   '7cs,cm   4tt!o   Sou44/y
Co.
COLBERT,   FRAr\TCIS   T.,   8602  N.   6th  Drive,   Pheonix,  Arizona,  pc,r,nf'r,
vy`e`s`{Terap._T_ar_rp    M_ana6erIlevit,-   a;.CRAVE+N,   WILLIAM   H.,   Route   1,   Box   40,   Rockford,   Ill.
DEWF,Y,  RALPH  I.,  611  Leollard  st.,  sac  city,  Ia.
DOWD,   LEE   W.,   211614th   St.,   Chehalis,   Washington,    worfa    L'7!Z',    L|o,I-
`servationist>   S.   a.   S,
EWERS,  KEITH  F.,.97o   Mendocino  Natl.  Forest,  Paskenta,  Calif.,  ForcJICr,
U.S.   Forest   Service.
58
GARDn\TER,    EDMUND    T.,    IIt'atlquarters,    Ttl:lho,    /'o//flfr/,    J7or,>`f,,    J,1r.
HARTIV[Ar`',   GEORGE   B.,   3837   lJibelt}'   Tcrrilce,    port]alld    ll,   ()re£r,,n.
IIILIJ,  ROGER   M.,  Route  I,  Redfleld,   Iowa,  fc,,I,,l3,Zg.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL   I.   JR.,  9806   Medford  Drive,  St.   Loui`s  2],   Mo.,   PJfln£
F¥t`I3,O^l`OTgi`S!,.,.D_ev_egivpm±2t_ _I_ePt-.:--JwiO-n=dri;;;'  Ci;e%cu:i-ct:1o',HOOTMA`T,   WARRF,N    DEMMIJ\TG,   Consulting   Forester.
JOHP`TSON,   ALFR.ED   W.,   715   North   Sixth   St.,   Chariton,   la.,   ISo,/   (;ott-
:Te,rrateO^PT L:5:yi¥¬,   Farrp_. Plo_nner,   IIoney   CJTeii--wi;i;;rsri;i.KUPKA,    CHARLES   A.,   The   Long-Bell   Lumber   Co.,   415    New   Moore
Bldg.,    loo,   Broadway,   sam   Antonio,   Tex.,   SaJcJ   j3c/,rcscn£c,£G'Z,'e.
LOERCH,   KARL   A.,   University   o£   Nebraska,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   Exfe7l,C-One
Forester,   Nebrask,a.
LITWICKI,      WALTER      J.,    Carbondale,   colo.,   Dc'5£r2'Cf    jZ¢7l`g'Cr,    TV/,!'/a
River  National   Forest.
MCAP\TINCH,   JAMES   B.,   Allison,   Ia.,   Soe'J   Corascrva£2'Ore   L'Cr{,I,-CC.
MCCARRON,   DAVID   H.,   l985   Cheney  Road,   Dubllque,   Ia.,   z1,`9J£.   J'`ort,-
P3.a_n`,`   a_ur.i`n.g__Pe9t.,   Dubuque   Pa;king   -('`,a-.MADSON,   DANIEL   R.,   4034   BarI'ett   Way,   Saleln,   Oregon.
MEP\TDELSON,   HERBERT,   2824   West   Farragl"   St..   ChicaQIO.   TIT.
MUNGER,  ROBERT  J.,  Route   1,   Lebanon,  Ohio.  zann  Forc`,ft>r.
NELSON,  HERBERT  I.,   Medford,  Ore.,  4er,'aJ  Prfeo£og,a¢focr,   cc,/2'fOrn!'a,
O_res.a_n`_I_o_wyJ:_r_ C_a.,   Tahetee    ilrojec{.
OBYE,   KENNETH   D.,   29l   Reed   Road,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Cfo2-C/  j'`OrCJ!Cr,
t|Tnited    states    Gypsum    Co.
pATTERSOP`T,   L.LOYD   M.,   318   North   B   St.,   Oskaloosa,   Ia.,   Worfe   UneG't
q_op:s9rvatiOniSt,   Soil   Conservation   seT;ii:6.PATTON,   JOE   C.,    l68   West   Bodie,   Roseburg,   Oregon,   Fore,/cr,   I,i.   .s.
B_u_r_9`a_u   9f   I_and   Management.
]'AULSEN,   HAROLD   A.,   JR.,   830   Juniper   Lane,   Il`,.   CollillS,   CololadO,
F+a_I5^e~  ConsenlatiOniSt, -Ro-cky   rdo,lnlLa;ri   ~F-o-;::t  -i'  iriiti;-'ExuS'eL;I;L#:#1lStation.
plASS,   WILLIAM   T.,   Elizabethtown,    Ill.,   St,/,I.   Azo5Acl,A2'a   Ex/,f.   Fc,r¬JJ/,
9_a_n3r_al_Stu_te.s_ FoTe`Stt  Exbt.  Station.REHFELDT,  RICHARD   FREDERICK,   4320   River   Road   N.   I.,   Salem,
9T^e*T,T¥7O~ TA^`¬sTt=T U^nit_Fore^`±e^r, liir-;ea;;:i;i  -i;;i;i   -frfffi;ag-6:inei;i.SAFRANEK,   JOHT\T   o.,   Box  278,   Cresco,   Iowa,   So8-J   Cott,c77,¢£3-Oca   Scr-ui-cc.
TEUBER,    ROSS    L.,    P.    O.    Box    `r,I,    Springerville,    Arizona,    s,,/,e7`Z,,'5O7JJ`
Staff,  APache  National  Forest.
VAN  DORAN,  ROBERT  M.,  90l   West  end  St.,  North  Platte,  Nebr.,  z4J-
sistant   City   Engineer.
WADE,    ROBERT   V.,    Box    338,    Thomson,    Ill.,    JZc,a,gc   Atlclmc!oo'er,    U.lS.
Fish   &   Wildlife   Service.
WALTERS,    WARREN    W.,    JR.,    210    Ricl'    Ate.,    Sheritldn,    W}olniIlg,
Staff   Asst.,  Bighorn  Natior;al  iroresl.
WHITE,   RONALD   A.,   Florence,   Wig.,   D,'5Jr!'c,   j3a7lger,   l\r6'rOJc,   _\7ac8-a,1a/
Forest,
WILLSON,   GEORGE   I.,   South   Texas   St.,   DeRidder,   La.,   SclJc+   Rc¢rc-
§e,Jl±a_1j:I)a,  The   Long-Bell   Lumber   Co.
\\TORSTER,    JOHN    R.,    3826    6th.,    Sioux    Cit,I    6,    Iow{1,    S,,/,crzJ!'{Or,I    i?,,?'vJ
`Scientisl,   U.   S.   Soil   CJOn.SenJat,idn   Son,ice.
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AIJLEN,    MEREDITH    R.,    `r,2()`r,    Otscgo    Strc|ct,     I)uluth,     l\rinll.,    c,,,,'`9C,-
HalTJerSOn   Tref',,   hlc.
ANDERSON,   RAYMOUND    I.,    l40   Oak   St.,   Wakefield,    Mass.,    D,Iszr,'c,
F!9.ld  _Ez:`e_c¥fiu_e, _Boy   Scouts   of   Ameri;ri.
HIJACK,    ROBERT   I.,   Box   1273,   Winslow,   Ariz.,   Wc'rosJozu   I,|mbcr   Ct,.
BOYCFJ,   JOHN    T.,   Address   Uncertain.
BROWN,  KENNETH,  4210  S.I.  Raymond  Road,   Milwaukee,  Ore.,  j\7or,/,
Pacific   Lumber   Co.
BUCHHOLZ,   JAMES.A.,    l5J    Baumont   Aye.,   Frank£ort,   Ky.,   J`/CI,,C,.£/"
DTi`#iSigP`3f_nP:JpnpingT,`  IIigIlua_y   DelPurtr,i;nt--i;i--i;;I-;ql;i;.
CARET,    ROBERT    I.,    Penasco    Ranger    Stat':I,n,    Pcna`co,    1\Tew    }leyI'tO,
District   Ranger,  Cor`sorL  Natior,tll  iiorest.
COO¥!.~,f:,I_A|R±P}   FT-,,,   Mgr.    Retail   yard,    Edw,ard    Hine`s    I_ulnber    Co.,
Highland   Park,  Ill.
DEINEMA,   JOHN   W.,   Challis,   Idaho,   IS7,/,,,n','WH    (,1/,,,I/u   J`T,,'7'Orm,   J'`o,f,,,.
I)FJKALB,    VICTOR     MERE1)ITH,    3655    Camellioll     I)li\l`,    San     BeHlar-
F1`ll.\p,_ `Si11i£p.r3!\i`-a3_  I_a.r_a:st_   l±1n_gi ne¬r,    S{lrl    Be;-rna;, -aln-i, -iiv~il lJ;;;di    i:6;:'3`; I.DENMARK,   EARI|E    El)WARD,    l7I5    Fcrndale   Ave.,    Northbrook,    Ill.,
S_al_I:`x    Reforesentative,    Hill-Behon    I_I,lmber    (;o.
I)OOLITTLF,    PARLF,    M.,    641l/2    East    I.ocust,     Da`enpolt,    Io``':I,     `7fl/f>```
R.e,`[,`res,fp!qt_i_v±e1   (:Onltinental   Forest   Prodil;i-;-Lo.
1)ORAl\',   SAMUEI|   WYATT,   2920   Collllt}    Farm   Road,   I`tlgclle,   (),`egon,
F,o`rt5:S_i.er,__U. ._ _S_._±ur.cau_ pf   Land  Manag'err,enl.DOWNEY,   I)ANIF.L   A.,   No.   8   Ravis,   Weed   Calif.,    I/,c   I_o7,g-J}cJJ   JJ2,77,-
bet   Co.
DRr|XLER,   ROBERT   EARL,   lO2   Emerald   I)ri\'e.   Tllst`umbia,   Alabamzl,
F9r.a:s!Sr,  Is_n.n_e_ss_ee   Valley   ^1ut hority.l'=Il\'SPAHR,   DEAr\'   WILLIAM,   l713   I.   Marquette,   ApI,letOll,   Wiscomjn`
IpstiJ:t_I_i_e  _of   Pa4Je1`   Chem8Stry,
r|`'OS,   EI)W.ARD   JR.,    loos    Corning    St.,    Red    Oak    I<1.,   /OZL'a   fJ!'g7,zt,av
(:omrms.sion.
GALLAHER,   WALLACF   BHRT,   2703   F..   FJlder   Dli\e,   FlclgStaff,   _/\ri,t,ml,
\Sta,ff   Forester,   GJOCOninO   INrational  Forest.
GFRLACH,    GEORGE    MILLER,    9824    Overbrook    court,    Kansils    City
13:,. y1_s,.,  _II_a_ape _Builder,   LuJ;now   Con.st;,-I;;i-a-ir-co-.
GODDARD,.  DONALl)   W.,   Routcl   2,   Ri:.`to   Forc`t   r\'uISer`',   F,a3le   Ri,cr,
`pris_co_T\Sin,  Nursery  Sufoerintendeht.
GOSSARD,   DEAN    a.,    Beaverhead    Route,    Magdalella,    New    Mex.,    Gc'J¢
National   Forelst.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   H.,    1450   South   Jay   St.,    DenvcI`   26,    Colorado,    z199.
9_ffite_ _iv,I_a_nfl_gt_r,    New    York    I.ife -I;2Su-r-d;LC¬ --i:|i;.GRIST,    RICHARD    P.,    Hallsboro,    North    CarolinaJ    JJzlJ,S,'O,i    StJ/,Cr,I,!fCW
d,e`flt=`!!!=  M_._P`i~t3f3_T _Lil_mber  Ci,mfoany.
HAMMOND,   RUSSELL   C.,   Route   l32,   Box   356B   Duluth,   Minll.,   |?cl/c,},
E_n_g`i!,_se~r,_ _Fm_Plovers    Mutual    of    irau`sari.
HARRINGT9ry,   THADDEUS   A.,   548   East   First   Stl`eet    (Box   30),   Ror-
e^s.t,,,  MississiDr>i,   A``istan{    Dl`trict    Rat;6e; ;-iirli:;;;s~s;I-J4Ji\-ri^atiJ:#a'l  r`F;oil-_
es|s.
HuAiSrF#iIT]=TO>HDN^`iv,it ';`  Sh`or4J^oE-cpgineer,    9`ornbu!`t{o_n    Enginee1`ing ,   I ,Lt.
HATCHER,   ROY   a.,   l508   Summer,   GrinIIell,   la.,   I+clr,5   JWamaco,`cr,   />oz{,fJ`
s_Jliek    County    Implement    CJO.
HIGGINS,   ROBERT   I.,   5`ttJc`9   Jt/flcaOoO'C,`,    Tz'mbcr   procJeJCff    i,'om4c,n)I.
r1=1TE+rL`L±HC]A*1^ESn Tl±R_T=a+:^_Osa.g_e`   I-`is":aL-_ib-ira: ii2+&IlowL,-i;I  L`|ov#'#:s'`:+a,1.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   F.,   l526,   47th   St.,   West,   Des   Moines   10,   1a.,   Scl/,J`
lllanager,   Natlonal   I_umber   arld   shingle-'cio.
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slNCE   l866  .  .   .  the  fine  quality  of  BILT-WELL   Products   has   played   a   maior
role  in   better  housing  for  Americans.
TODAY  .  .  .  BILT-WELLJS  complete  line  of  Window   Units,   Doors   and   Cabinet
RE    `    -___--     -ee--- units  offers  the  utmost  in  Comfort,  Convenience  and  Beauty.
B'LT-WELL    CasementWindowUnits LOOKING  AHEAD   .   .   .   the   new   era   in   building   (the   l96O's)   calls   for   even
greater  effort to  keep  pace  with  a  new  age  of  space  trayel,  change  of  living- 1lfrlll1
\ex l\RIJI=l---T\----`l,i3;;/\BILT-WELLDoubleHungWindowUnits
habits  and  a   new  concept  of  housing.
BILT-WELLJS   ROLE   .   .   .   Our   research   engineers   promise   to   keep   BILT-WELL
proclucts  in  tune  with  the  times  by  seeking  out  and  deyeloping  new  scientific
methods  and  technlques'          ¬uJll¢hWeB±TD+uu#
Irty//iversatileBILT-WELL
--~--±=sL          ill                  i``xpT"!r-----I,llIltlllllll~F='l
|l.\.\-i+++?+++I-i-+\--n-+-IEconomicalBILT-WELL
Distinctive       BILT-WELL BILT-WELL   Cabinets
Awning    Windows New   Orleans   Doors                                                    for   Kitchens Storage   Cabinets
Manufactured    of    Clear,     kiln-dried     PONDEROSA    PINE
AMES    FORESTER
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HUGHES,   W.   a.,    1113,   29th   St.,   NE,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Sa/es   Jtcp,c-
?`e_nta_tire_,   IIughes   BortI3erS   Lilmbe;   C6.IPSEN,    LORENZE   R.,    1424   HiView   Drive,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,   |t,mbcr
§ale`s,   Jewlett   LumEJer   Co.
JENSFJN,   JEWS   a.,    1808    D.    Street,    Apt    I.,    Sacramento    l4,    California,
I#snt:i,::o~Moam:ager,   sacramertt; --ia;i;;ry-i3i`s-i::Lff:§l:I3;;;au`1a:1fLUi::Lndd
Management.
JOHNSON,   WILLIAM   A.,   Idaho   Forks,   washington.
JORI)AN,   WILLIAM   R.,   5043   Marathon   Drive,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin,
4cJm8'roZ,£rCl£3{,a       J4,I,c'b`£araz,       Forc`sC       Ma72aeO,-GmC7lf       D6'Z,G5CO7Z,        WGSCOraS,I"
q9_nSerVatiOn   Department.
KIEWEL,   ROBERT   L.,   303   Fourth   St.,   N.E.,   Little   Falls,   Minn.,   SaJcs
Pe:fo_rJ3`Sentatille,   WeyerhaellSer   Sales   'C6.LOVESTEAD,   HOWARD   SCOTT   ,1l`r,   Oneida   Aye.,   Rhinelander,   Wig.,
#DrTegT`TSu¥eDrv*5¥{+DaglueO#l±q`t.ea  :WeteF;--fi6~¥;; I_`ihd-`_LEdf6ur"ui;i;21:h#;.LOVRIEN,   ARTHUR   K.,   Route   2.   Spirit   Lake,   Ia.,   Far777,72g.
LUDEKE,   LYLE   ELMER,   Rt.   3,   Box   292-B,   Richmond,   Va.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   J.,   2830   W.   Cavalier   Dr.,   Phoenix,   Ariz.,   PoJ,I-
tion   Unknown.
McDADE,   ELMER   I.,   l4735'/2   Broadway,   whitti¬r,   calif.
MCELROY,   JACK  W.,   Danville,   Ark.,   I),'J,£r!C!   JZclrogcr,   Ot,clc/,3!a   l\7a'3'Orea/
Forest.
MCGFATH,   THOMAS   J.,   I862l   Go1£view   Aye.,   Homewood,   Ill.,   Tccfe-
nAilClgl    FriLe!^d~~tylaEn, nTiardwood    Plywood  -in:iitJt~e-:--~66Jv-s'o.^`LMicjh;i:is
4±e_._,_Chicclgo    5,   Ill.MARTIN,  JOHN   R.,  Salt  Lake  City,   Utah,  Morr!'s-McrrG'JJ  and   co.
MOODY,     ELBRIDGE     R.,     DeBeque,     Colo.,     ,4sJG'J£Om,    JMaroclgGr,     J%dc-
Pendent,   Lumber   Co.
MUNSON,   WILLARD    E.,   2904   West   18th   St.,   Eugene,    Ore.,   £{,mbcr
ty!^a^:urfpcturer,   Vaugn -Branch,   i:Jni--is-ill~-i;iui;siot3*Lliht%ri;i;ioLnL%;'bVi;:.Per   Co.
NILES,   JAMES   R.,   Route   2,   Box  21J,   Placerville,   Calif.,   ForcJ£Cr,   EJdo-
TadO   National   Forest.
NEVELN,    KENNETH    HAROLD,    I7940   Southeast    Main    St.,    Portland
3j:k;^0^Fc.>   PersonneL   Managerherii: -tJ :vS:i;;;I;st "lsue|£icue'''(ireudi'o1;";
Office).
OILSCHLAGER,   ELLSWORTH  I.,  410  Island  Ave.,   Port  Edwards,  Wig.,
N?±oosa-Edwards   Paper   Co.o'NEAL,   ROGER   EUGENE,   I518   Cat   Young  Rd.,   Eugene,   Ore.,   I,orag-
b_SIP_Divi_s19n_Internationt,I  fdie; -iio.
PARKER,  .a.HARLES    I.,    512    Carroll    Ave.,    Ames,    Ia.,    Jozua    ZZ8'gfoZt'tZy
aommission.
PARSONS,   JOHN   WIIJSON,   Box   640,   Ann   Arbor,   Mich.,   F8Isfo   z3cs¬arc/7
oT`nTTI=clke  TE_r_is±. U =S ,   F~i_sh_  _and  W8idlii;-S-e;;;lc~;.
PFJRRIER,     JOHN     D.,     Sheldah1,     Iowa,     SfecJcZafaJ     Co-oPcrclZ8'UC     /gra6',,,
lumber,   etc.)
PETERSEN,    CHARLES    J.,    I560    Shirley   Drive,    Pleasant    Hill,    Calif.,
4HdT.mOiTn*TStra_t`iY¬ , 4`sSj`sTt_afr{ _aal^if^o_r^ni_a   I6ra:t-_-¥-'R;r;i-a--i;b.-L§'t+dtio-#.PETERSEN,   EMMANUEL  J.,   2329   Lansing  Way,   Sacremanto   21,   Calif.,
P_i*t:i^c!.Fo_rss!sT, _Burqavi  -of   Land  Met.PETERSON,  ORIN   J.,   clo  J.  J.   Fitzpatrick   Lumber  Co.,   Madison,   Wig.,
Sol es   Ref,re`senta{ive.
PIETSH,    WESLEY   W.,    CarrollsJ    Wash.,    Pczr£7lCr,    CarroJJjs    l'flz{,mc-JJ    Co.
PINNEO,   JAMES   I.,   McNary,   Ariz.,   Sott£fizues£   Ltlonbcr   M2'JJs,   J72C.
pOSTOr\T,     WILLIAM     EUGENE,     403     S.W.     Mills,     Grecnfield,     Iowa,
Teacher,  Greenfield  Community  Iligh  School.
REYNOLDS,    EUGENE    EDWARD,    304    Westland    Dr.,    Frank fort,    K,I.,
Forester,   Kentucky   DilliSbOn   Of   frOreSlry,
ROBERTSON,   GAYLORD   K.,   Dcfcc,JGd.
SAYERS,    EARL    HAROLD,    2510    Acheson    way,    Arcata,    calif.,    s1,¢£.,
Catub  Plant,  Roddi`scraft  Inc.
SCHMIDT,   HOWARD   N.,   Box    173,   Clinton,   La.,   ,4r¬o   Forc5`£Cr,    Gc,y-
lord   Container   CoTP.
SCHRADER,   MAX   KENNETH,   602   20th   St.,   Hondo,   Texas.,   Soc'J   Co7a-
set-uation   Seruice.
t¬WHAT - Me  Worry?9'
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SHERBRING,    MILTON    J.,    Box    192,    Ogden,    Ia.,    IVo7`,foC7`"    ^ra,,,rat
Gas   Co.
STRONG,     I)ONALI)     L.,     Prineville,     ore.,     Forc`,£cr,     Oc/zoo     lVa!G'OcoaJ
Fo1-eSt.
SVIEN,   THOMAS   A.,   4Il4   Cottage   Grove,   Des   Moines   l1,   Iowa,   Aft,ro-
a_ge_r_,. I -±e.lq _S_e_ed  SuPt_bly   Co.
TALLEY,   JAMES   F.,.  Box    l940,   Little   Rock,   Ark.,   FG'rC   CfoG'CJ=,   4,#a7,JtZ5
Fore`stry    commission.
TnIKO,   PAUL   A.,   JR.,   c/o   U.   S.   Foreslt   Service,   Hearener,   Okla.,   I)6'`f-
i,r_i`c.t~_I_anger,  Q_udch;ta 'N alionii  i;;a;.s-;.
TURINSKI,    CHESTER    A.,    lOl6    W.    Carrol,    Portagc,    Wig.,    Sc//-ew!-
t`JJf!_ysd  _Cc,aptract   Logger.
WEBBER,   DAVID   H.,   5040   Heidi   Dr.,   Wilmington,   N.   C.,   4s`,2-,£Cl,7£   Fo,-
a_st.e±  NT_o_rt_I_2 _Carolina  Pull)   Co.
WHEAT,   JOSEPH    a.,    2617    Knapp   St.,   Ames,    Ia.,    JZcscarcfe    4Ssoc¬cl£c,
Iowa   State   College.
WICKS,      WALLACE      W.,      Box   64l,   Roanoke   Rapids,   N.   Ca.,    Cfog'c,
Forester,   IIalifax   Paper   Co.`   Inc.
WILLASSON,  DONALD   E.,   7O7  Home   Park  BIvd.,  Waterloo,   Ia.,  Fo5fer
Coal   8¢   Feed   Co.
WOJOHN,    KENNETH    I.,    Wisconsin    Rapids,   Wig.,    JVour5Cr,,,Cam,    W,'J-
c`o_n_s!It~  C9n_S_erVatiOn   De¢t.
ZAIDLICZ,    EDWn\T    R.,    4803    N.I.   Wasco,    Portland    16,    Ore.,    DG't,,S!-Oca
of  Forestry,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Mar;drieiniri~{.
l950
ADAMS,    EUGENE    B.,    Route    4,    Pinecrest,    wausau,    wig.,    pdyzt,ood
S_p_Perintendent,   Underwood   V6neer   c;-6.
ALLEN,    THEO    R.    JR.,    Box   424,    McNary,    Ariz.,    Stt¢Z.    a,   jtfo%/d¬-rog
F!a_n_t2``S+outlt_w±sl_-±umber   Mills;   Inc.ANDERSON,    ARDEN    E.,    Kington,    Tenn.,    4ssc'szclac,    D3-S£r,|C£    Forc`s£cr,
IIiwa;ssee   Land   Co.
ANl)ERSON,   CORDON   K.,   Primghar,   Ia.,   Nor£faGrro   Ncl'2,r¢J   Gc,s   f,'o.
ANDREWS,   CHARLEIS   W.,   Sol    North   Central   Aye.,   Chicago,   Ill.
BARKER,    DONALD    V.,    SOL     6th    Awe.,    West    Gooding,     Idaho,    .4.a.
Houston   I|umber   Co.
BARNES,    CHARLES    CLIFFORD,    403    Bradlcy,    Laramie,    Wyo.
BLAISDELL,    ALFRED    J.,    JR.,     Quilcene,    Wash.,    Fores£cr,     OJym¢,-c
National   Forest.
BLOMQUIST,   THURE   W.,   B.ox   358,   Oshkash,   wig.,   |4rca   St,¢crL,,'SOr,
f{t`aTtT` Ff:ntT`a`l,.A_Tea__vy.8_S.C9`73_Sin _ {Ja_n:etvat;di;--i)ei;;;;in:-ibt`.BOUSTEAD,   LYLE   EDWARD,    l350   Pleasant   Hill   Dr.,   Cbttage   Grove,
9`TE:., _Fp`r,a:st_er  . qn_a___E_nginebr,   TOreyerhii-ri-iier--finiLb6;   c~:.BRUNS,   DAYLE  ALBERT,   6109   N.   24th   St.,   Omaha   lO,   Neb.
BRABHAM,  WILLIAM  ICIHARLES,  508  77th  st.,  west  I)cs  Moines,  Iowa.
BRAT)DY,  DONALD   L.,   Route  5J  Box  89C,   Milton,   Fla.,   U.  S.  IVat,y.
BYE.RS,    WILLIAM    MARION,    JR.,    Tl|lI    City,    Iud.,    D2'5CrG'C£    Rongcr,
T[J_ayne-IIoosier,  National   I:or-est.
CARSON,    BENJAMIN    I.,    Box    37,    Kenton,     Mich.,    ForcsCcr,    OfZaz,'a
National   Fore`st.
CESAR,  CHARLES  I.,  Address  uncertain.
CLAY,   DONALD   L.,   Hampton,   la.,   FclrmG'acg.
CUSHMAN,    HOWARl)    R.,    Challdler   Drive,    Mudelein,    Ill.,    ComCc,,'cocr
Carp.   of    America.
DAIB,   LEONHARDT   G.,   Crimes,   Ia.,   SJoc,tt-P8'CrCG   |oumbCr   Co.
1)OUGHERTYJ   FRANK   G.,   c/o   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Pend]eton,   Ore.,
I)ilstrict   Ranger,  Urrbal,illa  National   Forest.
ECKSTEIN,   JOHN   H.,   Dinuba,   Calif.,   Jz,ory   Pg'~c   Co.
ELLSWORTH,   NELSON   R.,   Spenccr,   Ia.,   Scfeot7caC77!a7a   Bro£;!cr5   £CJmbCr
Co.
ERICKSON,    PALMER    I.    JR.,    R.I.D.,    Jewel1,    Ia.,    Ott,cacr,    OPcro£or,
Mink  Ranch.
EVANS,   JOHN   D.,   862   14th   St.,   N.I.,   Salem,   Ore.   Fore.s£er,   U.E.   B2JrCC,tt
of   Lomd   Management.
EWING,    ARNOLD    D.,    Box    775    C.,    Rt.    2,    Crcswell,    Ore.,    ForcsCer,
Western   Forest   Industries.
FASSFJTT,   JIM   I.,   R.   R.   3,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   MG'rofa   Fclrmer.
FINCH,   CLIFFORD   D.,   c/o   Edward   Hines   Lumber  Co.,  Westpin,   Ore.,
Edwo|rd  IIines   Lumber   Co.
F`INLEY,  JACK  A.,  Apt.  313,  Tacoma  5,  Wash.
FISHER,     ALAN     K.,     615     Jefferson,     Dallas,     Ore.,     jtcs`z'dcca£     E72ga'roeCr,
Willamette   Valley    LumbeT   Co.
FIXSEN,    WALLACE    G.,    Box    36,    McGrath,    Alaska,    DG'S£rG'C,    Forcs!cr,
I_I:_S._   Bureau   of   I,and   Met.
FRITCHER,   EARL   I.,   7536   Genesfa   Avc.,   Van   Nuys,   Calif.,   .4ssG'S!a7l£
Pr3!je^c`tT.9es&3gn _E_nginc_er,   Calif.   Stu_i_e   D:iv.  -i-i   iI;6Ji;ira;s-.
FYI,    DAVID    J.,    RR4,    Cresco,    Ia.,    JMtz,zclgcr,    BttrgcJS    CIroC!    Sores,    Jcac.,
(Petai2   LumbeT).
GABRIELSON,   OSCAR   U.,   Jcwell,   Ia.
GATES,    JACK    a.,     I63l     Belmont,    Seattle,    Wash.,    |4.s`,,'JC4ylf    Malroclgcr,
F'ly¥p`ot,I_ 5a!e,s   D^cilJ^ar_( 1_nePt, _ G e6rgia-pac'ific   i-I;Jot;a-i:;;.GILL,   JAMES   M.,   626   W.   end   St.,   Medford,   Ore.,   L2,mbCr   Bc,ycr,   Tfoc
Wicker   Lumber   Co.
GLF.ASON,     LOWELL     S.,     4     Dpwney     Lane,     Olive[te    24,     Mo.,     PJo7l£
P_I±yFSiOIOgiSt,   Man`santo   Cl3emiCal   C:a.
COWER,    JOHN    A.,    641    Cambridge    Ave.,    Dayton    7,    Ohio,    Scl/cJ,771¢m
(vyfaole=sale) ,   Edward   Hme`s   Lufrbe:;  C'6.
GRIMI|.S,    PHILLMER    DALE,    Box    l28,    Freedom,    Wyoming,    D3'J'r,|Cf
Ranger,   Caribou   Nattional  'Forest.
HADACEK,  ARTHUR  FRANK,  P.  O.   Box  67,  Centrcville,  Ala.,  z{55G|J£aro,
P_ist_Tj£_t_ _For_est_er,    Talledega   Natior,,al    Fo;'es{.I-IAKENSON,    CARL    GAY,    l2005    East   22nd    St.,    Spokane   64,    Wash.
HANSEN,    ROBE.RT    A.,    Molalla,    Ore.,   Forc5,er   aroc!   ErogG'7,Cer,    WG,Cr-
haueser   Timbe,r   Co.
HANSON,  NEWTON   F.,  Bruce,   Miss.,  E.   I.  Br,,cc   Co.
HATCHER,    ORVILLE    K.,    3706    r\Torth    48th    St.,    Omaha,    Nob.,    J4.,s,.
gjt2_Fo:c±t_e{2  Ci_i:y_  of   Omaha,  Neb.HEMPEL,  ROWLAND  W.,  Address  uncertain.
HENNINGS,   ROBERT   A.,   Holcombe   Bnidge   Rr.   Rt.   No.    1,   Rosewell,
F±=i:I DiEtr^if:t^:Mnanflger| _F_I.y_wnooq    Mill  -S-al:i:   66ir_i;;'  irdcif;:-`C'o`rl:.HERTEL,   HAROLD   G.,  Route  2,   Iowa  State   Forest-Nursery,   Ames,   Ia.,
N_pr_s_e_ryman,   Iowa    Con.servation    cc,mmission.
HORTON,   LOWELL   I.,   l449   N.   3rd   West,   Provo,   Utah,   Sttpcrv8Isorjs
Staff,   Uinta   National   Forest.
KAGEORGE,    MICHAEL   W.,    4401    South    Taylor    Ave.,    Milwaukee    7,
`X±ns::^Div`   of    Recreation   and   Land,   U.   S:--i:or-i:st--Se;i;;;;`-ill;i;on'a'l
OIJice.
The    1960
OREGON  Chipper,  Chisel  and  Crosscut
chains  a   Armor-Tip®  Saw Bars  '  Drive
sprockets   '   File  Holders   I   Filing  Vises
Depth Gauges  ®  "Gaugits"  '  Chain Breakers
Hand Rivet Spinners I  Bar Tenders ' Outer-
End Handles  a  Magnesium Wedges.
© Copyrigh,  l959
OMABK ImdusLrEesrlt\c.
ORECON  SAW  CHAIN  DIVISION
PORTLAND  22,  OREGON
KALEN,   WENDELL   D.,   Hallsboro,   N.   a.,   Forc'fCc7-,   W.   JV[.   JZ!'±±cr   JJZJ,7Z-
bet   Co
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER,   Rt.    1,   Box   143A,   Wautoma,   Wig.,   D,I,±r,'f£
Forester,  Wisconsin   Cop_s¬ru,gtloft.  I)cPt.
KEISTER,   THOMAS   I).,   713   Carolina  Ate.   Bogalusl1,   La.,   drca  j7o,csCer,
Gaylo1-a    (;Ontaixpet  _CorilJ^-
KINGERY,    HUGH    M.,    809    Pine    St.,    Winnetka,    Ill.,    EJmcroclorf    ZZc'-
starch,   Inc.
KNOLL,   CHF.STER   W.,   82O   High   St.,   Webster   City,   Iowa,   4Zr   Forct'.
KNOP,    BLAINE    M.,    1209    N.W.    Furnish,    Pcndleton,    Ore.,    /JrtJC'WC`,ZOW
IM'anager,   KeTnS   ComPolnyL9f  _OTegOn,ltd.
KUEFNER,   WAYNE   H.,   27978   Ingram   Grove,   Hayward,   Calif.,   QttaJ,'y
contTO'l    SuPervi|`or,    The    Flintk_tJte    (`JO.,
JIRSA,     1)ONALD     I.,     2318     N.     Center     St.,     Flagstaff,     Ariz.,     forcs¬c7',
coconino   National   Fore.st.
JONES,   ROBERT   EDWARD,   220   Ottawa   Street,   Plainfield,   Ill.,   D8'U!56-a,i
Fo;ester,    Common_vycalt~hL_Pd,i:i.on    CtJrP¢Jany.
LEr`TDMAN,     FRED     N.,     2758     Ke'nco    Ave.,     Redding,    Calif.,    fort>6fCr,
W .   FJ.   Lartni   Elst,llte.
IARSON,    RICHARl)    E.,    2837    r`'orth    Marietta    St.,    Mil.waukec,    Wig.,uT;;;:-o;`-SF;it-;--i;fi-a   fr:ivate   Fo est y,   U.   S.   Forest   Service   (Region    9)
Regional   Offbce.
LENZ,    MORRIS    T.   J.,    Nashoba,    Okla.,   Forc`9fCr,   D!|crks   J'`orc6£5,    /r7C.
lJFJROUX.   JAMES   I.,   Sherry,   Wis.
MUHM,  ROBERT  I.,  319  Av¬.  E.,  Cloqu¬tJ  Minn.
MARSHALL,   GERALD   I).,   Route   2,   Newton,   Ia.,   Pclr`so71S   Co.
MANN,    DONAL1)    I.,    606   Ave.    D,    Bogalusa,    La.,   I+orcs£er,    JJz'/o£    Ccly-
lord    Contamt>Jr    C;orJ_,`
MILLFJR,   JAMES   W.,   9()8   So.   Lake   St.,   Lake   Mills,    Iowa,   ScIZcs   Jtc/,rG-
scntdti6e,   wendell   Browlr_b   Luap^ger_L;o.
MAYr`'ARD,   DONALD   E.,   Box   535,   Browning,   Montana,   ZZcaJCy   O/ficcr--i5ldrtifrfe6t    Agency,    U.S._ B_q!TC`ape   ef_    I,,dlq`n   A`galrs._
MCCRuRY,    CLAIR    A.,    1509    W.    Haycs    St.,    I)avenpol't,    Ia.,    JJ`OrCY,lCI,i,
Dove,n£,art   Nur`ser,,.
OLSON,    PAUL    L.,    609    W.    Center    St.,    Cambridge,    Ill.,   Flclrm   Fo7-CS,Cr,
Illinois   Di-utsion   of    Forestry.
PATTERSON,  THOMAS  A.,   clo  We}'erhacuser  Sales  Co.,  400  West  Madi-
son   st.,    chicano,    Ill..   SaJct   Erzg¬7,eCr,    Wc}'cr/,cle2JS¬r   Scl/c`s    Co.
l'AULSON,    ROLAP\TD    A.,    2105    N.I.    Everett    No.    8,    Portland,    Ore.,
Timbdr   EnglneemTlg   (}O,,   Bureau   a_i   I_and   lyllanage^ment.
lJLUM,    BRUCE     I.,     Fairfreld,     Iowa,    Fore5£6>r,    Std,e     CoroJC7-UC,¬£O7l     Con!-
mis`sion.
POTTER,    GLEN    W.,    1301    2nd    Aye.,    Longview,    Wash.,    W7c,cr/zclttser
Timber   Co.
PRICE,   WILLIAM   I.,    1916   East   Spruce,   Kankakcc,   Ill.
RAMSEY,   ROGER   A.,   Star   Route,    Shawano,   Wis.,   Jlores£cr,   ltJc71O,rZ2'mCC
Indian   Re`servation.
RILEY,    JOHN     P.,    l41    Bennington    St.,    Lawrence,    Mass.,    P/to£og,c,m--ir;itr{st,  u. s.   Naval  IIydrogra _hic Off¬e,  Was_hQrlgt.Pn,`P.~C,
RANDOLPH,    CALVIN    a.,    611    Perrin    Awe.,    Council    Bluffs,    Ia.,    4s-
sistant   fylanager,   Jolmson   Cashu!ay   Lgrmber.   Co.
RAUN,    LYLE    H.,    OIL    Oak,    Sac    City,    Ia.,    4ssG'S£flr1'    Mcl71C!gCr,    For,72Cr9
LumlJer   C;o.
AMES    FORESTER
REHFEl,DT,  RICHARD   F.,   Box   Ilo,  Whitcriver,  Ariz.,  Forc5lCr   (a/,cLrgC-;i-Fi-r; 'control) ,_ u_._ s.__p¥Te~ay_ ^Of_Ind an_Affpirs.._
RIDI)IJE,  DONALD  DELAINE,  2150  Brown  Road,  Salem,   Ore.,  Fore5'Cr,
Bureau   of   Land   Mgrlag_emepI`,
RO7,EBOOM,    WILLIAM    B.,    710    N.    4t+    St.,    Brainard,    Minn.,    SclJcls
Ref,re`sentative,   OsJTIOSe_ W~ood_  ?!e`s5rvjng   Co,.nIJan`y;
RUSH,   WAYNE   M.,   305   I.   Garfield,   Jefferson,   Ia.,   Mclnclgcr,   Fcrg1,SO7Z-
Diehl  Lumber   Co.
SAPOUSEK,    OLIVIt`,R    F.    A.,    Hat    Creek,    Calif.,    Fo,a.s,c7-.
SCHLICK,   WILLIAM   T.,   washington   Office,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Indian
Affairs,  Interior  Bldg.,  Washington  25,  D.a.
SCHLOTTER,    HAROLD   J.,   Keokuk,    Ia.,    Pclc`faclgljmg   Eng£7lCC7r,   Hoe,7eCr
CorP.
SIMON,   HAROLI)   I.,    1407   S.W.   9th   Ave.,   Fairbault,   Minn.
SMITH     ROBERT   A.,   P.   O.   Box   lO50,   FairballhS,   Alaska,   J45b`85£an!   D,I.i-
i,ritI   Fore`ster,  U.  S.   Land  Manaeem9nt.
sol)FJRLING,    DONALD    E.,    820    Maple    Avc.,    Emmett,    Idaho,    Btt}'er,
i-ri-a-dr;tri-all    wood     parts -De>t,artmJnt,    weyerhau:ssr   ~Sal±s     CJ.a.
STAMY,    ROGr`JR    S.,    Packwood,    Wash.,    Fore5Jcr,     U.    S.    Fore5`£    Scrt'2CC
(Gifford   Pinchot  NaI'_I: _Forest).
STOKES,    JOHN    M.,    2827    Barrett    Ave.,    Macon,    Ga.,    Forcs£cr,    zlrml-
`strong    Cork   Col
TAUBE,     A[JBERT     II.,     R.     R.     3,     Davenport,     Ia.,     1Vcorscry771C,ro,     JMc!5`/-
DowenPort   Nursery.
TAYLOR,    PAUL   K.,    Manson,    Ia.,    Wg'scom,2'n   Lt,mber   Co.    (Rcfcll-J).
1`WIST,    ROBERT    a.,    Ilwaco,    Wash.,    Mcmc,L`O'Cr,    Game    JZc/ttgc,     Lr.    S.
Fil`h   and   Wildlife   Service.
vA`'l)ERSHULL,     THOMAS     D.,     1144     Wtlst     Main,     Tilamook,     Ort3.,
l:orcster,   Buehner   I_br.   CJrJ.
wARl)i   HUBERT   B.,   Clarkia,   Idaho,   SJ.   Joc'  l\Ta£,'o,lctJ  Forc```f.
\,\'ARRFJ`T,   CHARLES   W.,   Director,   Parks   Recreation   and   Public   Prop-
crtT'   I)Opt.,   City  of   Omaha.
wI])M;\RK,      CHARLES      R.,   924    Ilth   St.   Southeast,   Brainard,   Milll1.,
Forester,  Park   Region  Timber   qo.
\vlLEY,       GERALD       J.,       International    Falls,    Minn.,    Jn5ttJ3',a    D£'ug'J3'Oro,
l`lliTme`SOta   ke   ()ntariO   Pat)er   Co.
wI`TTER,    ERNST    H.,     l20    Martlut`rite    Road,    Mctairie,    IJa.
wisp,   JAY    FRANK,   l\7¢£3Oy!CIJ    (JOrt(a   r2C'r    (,lop/J.,    B{,/,c,,,,ct    J5/fl7,d`.
youNG,   EDWARl)   J.,    l341   Andrew   Drive,   Glendale   22,   Mo.,   Pclr,,,cJ,
(`|o|smo    BroheTage    Co.
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ALLEN,    LOUIS    A.,    814    Hirth    Avc.,    Columbia,    Mo.,    SJttcJet,£,    ScfeooZ
of   lMcdicine,  Un_i±ler_slty   pf.  Misspulri.
A}IENl)I,   MARVIN    L.,    6[h   aI`d   Grand,    (Box   293),    Lakeville,    Ind.,
owne;   and  o¢JeratOr,   Laheville  Sowlpeill   C9.
AXT,    DONALD    A.,    Peoria,    Ill.,    F8'eJd    E7,ga'roGCr,    Ga,!cJ    RttZ,bcr    Cr,.
BAUER,    THEODORE   J.,   299   Sunset   Dr.,   Winche`stcr   Bay,    Ore.,   P/y-
wodd  plant  Foreman;,    TheLong-Bell  Lumber  flo.
BEAVIN,   MILTON    J.,    1202   So.   Norton   Ave.,   Sioux   Falls,   S.   D.,   Sales
Representative,   Proctor   and   Gape_ble.
BLUMENTHAL,    DONALD    K.,    J4c!dress    Uneccr,cl,'ro.
6l
SHORT   CUT   TO   TOMORROW.I
Yes,   in   forestry,   we   now   can   shorten   the   time   it
takes  to  get  TomorrowJs  lob  done.
We   can    do   this    largely   because    our   search    for
better   ways   to   speed   up   the   forestry   processes   has
beeh  accompanied  by  unprecedented  developments  in
the  field   of  forestry  equipment  and   supply.   The  tools
of   TomorrowJs   job   are   clvclilable   now-foday!
Much   of   this   development   stems   from   research   at
Forestry  Suppliers,   lnc.,   th   nationJs   oldest   and   largest
forestry  supply   house.   Its   new   catalog   No.   9,   issued
this  spring,  lists  more  than  2,000  items  -quality  items
from   all   corners   of  the  globe.
Sooner  or  later,  as  a  professional  forester,  you  will
turn   to   Forestry   Suppliers,   for   your   tools   and   equip-
ment.  So  why  not  start  in   l960?  Write  today  for  your
copy  of  Catalog   No.   9.
Forestry    suppliers,    Inc.
P.   O.   Box   8305,   Belt,Iefie]d   s,cltiOn,   Jclckson   4,   Miss.
BRUCERE,    GENE    S.,    300   Nor.th   Euclid,    Oak    Park,    Ill.,    f,cl/cZ    Su¢cr-
v`B:Shot, _Ps`JP`f!S~e   _Wood_  Preserving   Co.,  Buffalo,  N .  i .
BURNS,    JAMES    R.,     1010    Joy    Street,     Magnolia,    Ark.,    JrtyfC,73CIgCr,     I/J,2f
Structure`s.
BUSCH,   WIIJLIAM   H.,   87?I    Stearns,   Overland   Park,   Ran.,   Sc,Jes   Dc>¢J.,
I_a_ng_-P_OIL_ Pi_u: _I n_ternational  pap;r   a,o.CAMERO`T,   LEONARD   H.,   Apt.   324   A   N.I.   Ilth   St.,   Gainesville,   Flzl.,
TIC_a±i_r1_g  SuPervi`sor,   Koi,Pirts   Co.
CAMPBELL,    DALE    a.,    Box    l22,    Eag]e[own,    Okla.,    I)c's£rz'c,    Foret,cr,
Dierks   Forests   Inc.
CHAPMAN,    ROBERT    C.,    52`5    Hill    Kress,    Centralia,    wash`,    JZcsfarc.Je
I_o_re_stet,  Weyerhauser  Timber   Co.
CIJAYCOMB,    WILLIAM   I.,    Box    1238J    Sta.    I,    Coos    Bay,    Ore.,    ZZaroge
C``o_n-seTJ%tTiO.n`iT5±  U_,  S =Bur?a¥  of   ln(i2an  Aft-airs.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   I.,   Box   347,   Hancock,    _tylc1.,   ForcJ!C,,    Wes£    yz'rg,'n,'a
Pqulb  and  Paper   CtJ.
CRANE,   CARL   K.,   309   Hyde   Pilrk   Drive,    Hamilton,    O.,    OzLlmCr   a.   K.
C±r_aJB.e_ _Col,   Kitchen   dy   Apfiliances.
I)ITTMAN,    WILLARD    HOWARD,    P.    O.    Box    41l,    Vacaville,    Calif.,
P`r_a_a_pect_i9ap__Manager,  H alocorbon   products-i:;.
FORNEY,  JOHN   L.,  Dept.   of  Wildlife  Mgt.,   Cornell   Uni.,   Ithaca,   N.   Y.,
Graduate   study.
FllEMING,     IJF.STF.R     C.,     Panora,     Iowa,      U7H',     Gaonc     A44caClgCr,     So6'/
Gonsen'at,ion   comm.
FRY,    HARRY    J.,    204    Stuart    St.,    IIorscheads,    N.    Y.,    Ko¢¢crs    Com-
Pony   Inc.
GLASER,    DONALD     I.,    Wellston,     Mich.,    4`,,2'S£aro,    j\'tJrJCrymCZ7l,     Cfe,I,-
i_enElen  Nursery,  Manistee   Nat'l.  Forest.
HASS,   RICHARD   E.,   63l    South   lst,   Lufkin,   Texas,   Fores£cr,   Soon,/I/arecZ
PgPeT   Mills,   Inc.
HANSEN,   NORMAN    J.,    Drakesville,   Ia.,   JZcsccl7`C/,   45SO,¬flZc-,   /o~ut'4   S,a,a
College.
HARDCOPF,    ROBERT    W.,    3351     Lincoln,    N.I.,    Minneapolis,    Ittinn.
HF.RTZBERG,   GROVER   R.,   4024   Grand  Avc.,   I)es   Molnes,   la.,   JW,I.I,,c,ry
Servcce.
HOEKSTRA,   PIETER   I.,   415   East   Duval   St.,   Lake   City,   Fla.,   jZeJCC,rC/I
F?r_¬ste_r±  $9pe!¢9aStern  Forest   Experiment  Statioir.HORAK,   FRANCIS   J.,   P.   O.   Box   664,   Roseburg,   Ore.,   Fore,,cr,   (/.   S.
P¥r.egu_  of_   Land   Management.HUNGATE,   GEORGE   I.,   400   Walworth   Ave.,    Iron    Mountain,    Mich.,
A_±sj:stan_i _S_qlfs   Manager,   Abbolt   Fox  -Ldrm-i6r -ij;,
IMFELD,   DONALD   A.,   Box   l74,   Greenficld,   Ind.
JARRARD,    STANLEY    I.,    Daisy,    Ark.,    I)!'f£r£'r£    Fores£er,    D!'e,fa    For-
est,     Inc...
JASKULSKI,    IriADDEUS    M.,    307    S.   49th    Aye.,    Bel]wood,    Ill.,    PclcA-
qg_i_n_g   Engineer,   Container    LaboTatOrieS'    Inc.
JENSFJN,   ARTHUR   W.,   lOO9   Duke  Drive,   Bucknell   Manor,   Alexandria,
Yi^r\gTiOrLi32T,I:pre`s,i.eL`.(FyTe   CJ.Ontr0_i^): -t±_.5_I._FTis::`wi;;h;*itL3ift:   i3:-^i:.KOMANETSKY,  MICHAEL,  Apt.   l91,  College  Grove,  Brookings,   S.   D.,
F;r`h`ief  Tynu`r5T%y   `I.fl`slPec`tpI,A  -S~o.ut-I3` I I;iirdrtoa-i5iiJi :'  O-f`vfi-i;iC6tit;;el.LANG.      JERVIS      W.,       ll23    Cleveland    Aye.,    Lockport,    Ill.,    Sc,JcJn,a7l,
Kochton   plywood   EL   Veneer   Co.,   Inc.
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LYNN,    ARTHUR    D.,    1034    W.    llth,    Spokane,    wasll.,    DG',Cr2'C,    ForcS/
F_n=gi_n_eel,   We`stern   pine   Associatioh.
MUELLER,    RICHARD    L.,    Fostes,    Ore..    Forc`,£er,    JV3'J/,czmeczc   J\7c,,c-orecl/
Forest.
MORTENSEN,   JAMES   M.,   l910   F]oraview   I)rivc,   Dubuquc,   Iowa,   lSa/cs
?cp2:es#plraTt;U^e=:ar^rJ  4?^apL,_df  _F|_-i!ii;; 't,c;;;;£y;;y.MARSH,   RICHARD   C.,   l487   I.   Ollie   Circle,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Forcs£cr,
U_.__S.   Gypsum   Co.
MERRITT,  ROGER  W.,  203   Linnie  SIC.,  Homerville,  Ga.,  Forcl,fcr,   Lrmow
Pglg   Pat,er   CoTP,   St;wlanee   For;st.
Mc1\IILLAN.,  FREl)  W.,   l205   Monroe,  Bcardstown,  Ill.,  f`orcb±cr,   cc",z,,Cod
Industries  Inc.
MERRIAM,   ROBERT  A.,   208   Worthy   Drive,   Glendola,   Calif.,   JZf'9Ca,-a/,
Fort:stet: .¬a!i_i:   I:Toresl  8c   Range  EkPeri-mi'nt-stl`itirvo;.MILLER,    RAI,PH.  R.,    Box    4l,    Boga]usa,    La.,    Forc`,Zcr,    Mg£.    Scc£z'o,,,
¬`f!y_lord_,_.(iontainer'  Gorp.MENNFJ,    DAVII)    C.,    909    Moreland,    GIendale   22,    Mo.,    l'tJcmcl;JCr,    f13//
eye_I!qp___Lurpb_er   Co.,   (Retail)McANINCH,    CARROLL    D.,    Piedra    Ranger    Station,     pagosa    spI`:-ngS,
EJ9!9``,_Fo_re_st_er,  St.n  Juan 'Nitii,-frdrl  i:;r-;:i.MORGAN,   ROBERT   L.,   l30   Tenth   Aye.   N.   W.,   Mlnot,   \'.   D.,   fro(,,fc,,
P:PTIO_ggivt,`N:_P_-_Game   8¢   F8S},   D;b;.MOEHLER,   MANFRED   A.,   Box   664,   Rockl-ngham   N'.   C.,   |4f5l'9£Cl7,C   I)"
Ill_C{_Fore|st,er,   N.    a.   I-orest    SenJi;e.
NORMAN,     DEAN     I.,     3624     Forest     Ave.,     Med£ord     OI`e.,     I.timber
I3`uEe^rirfW::CTITP   ]=urn`b.e.r:  1_n`c :, -`i3:: -O. :is-of; 9 28-;LJrf;if:rd;dii:2.
NEEDHAM,   PAUL   I.,   l556   Tllird   St.,   Boone,   Ia.,   A4¬'Ji+zclry   Scrz,!|cc.
NERVIG,   STANLEY  O.,  400   -   5th  AvcF   S.I.,   LeMars,   Ia.
PATTERSON,   DF|AN   I.,   522   Benton   Street,   Boone,   Iowa.
PARSON,   JACK   D.,   95   Airport   Road,   Lebanon,   oregon,   Mclmcl\gcr   z3cZ-
tFat:I ^¬IeVbt ')T> firO#g;f}e*l   Tl) l`V.,a JIli{6FdI,i;itrf_`.-i;fJe; L6to5Un'1'Z,al,I,I;.
posEI%l1:XE;I]RT5£,E;A?pmf±:; ,,Js^i^ai-:R,*Li¬:^ilitouoyn-,I   6ru==:#',bJsale`s    DeP(.,
I;1?1}¬`:£e.ll  _D!I`):SiPft_Inper'rl_at.ienal  -iji;tiJ-ei  C:i;:,RAWLIl`'GS,   DONALD   I.,   Ricllmond,    Ill.,   5'c//-cm/,/a)'cc{,   Jto//;ng   4f,c``
OTChartl .
READLINGER,   EUGENE   H.,   Box   63,    FranLIin{on,    Lil..   4wa   I-`o7`C`'frJ
a.a`yl_old_  contalneT   CJC,rip.
p`l£`TARD,    LAWRE.Voa    P.,    Col    North    6th   St.,   DeQueen,   Ark.,   J`fa,,7,-
fT¬r.tut:`rI_g_I).eff!L I   F!ierk5   FtJre`St`S ,   ln;-.
REHM,     ROLAND     S.,     Hillsdale,     Mick.,     ScIJcs     F77cIT=g',1CCT     a/     J73C!,J,,r,'a/
Wo9d   Parts,  Wey¬rhaeuser   sdles   C;.
ROS|`,    HARMON    IJ.,   824   Hall   Aye.,   Fayettcvillc,   Ark.,   I)¬9/r,C,   JorcJ`/Cr,
State    Forestry    (;tJmmiSSiOn.
RUPPELT,   JAMES   M.,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Idyllwild,   Calif.,   45,£.   I)3'9-
tric.i   Pgp¬.e!3` 5an_  Bernaardine,--irdt;-ofirdi-`i:a;;;I.
SABA,   I`JDWARD   J.,   6517   W.   Stanley   Ave.,   Berwyn.   Ill.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   O.,   3836   P\T.   Lowell   Aye.,   Chicago   4l,   IIl.
SCHOCK,    JAMES    H.,   Winthrop,    Ark.,    Forc5Ccr,    D¬`er45   ForcJf5,    Jroc.
SORENSF,N,   WAYNE   M.,   Box   ll,   Grannis,   Ark.,   ,1s,c'J,C,7l,  D!|s,r¬-c,   Forcf-
tor,   Dierk,s  Forests   Inc.
STEVENS,   ROBERT   I.,   llO9   Fredkin   Driye,   Covina,   California,   cclrco-
grabher.
STOPPEL,    DUANE    I.,    42O   .No.    l2th    St.,    Ade1,    Ia.,    DG'S£r2'C!    Foreszcr,
IowaJ   Conservation   commission.
S?T=rF`¥,  `]:?F:_LL_R=3  Qdctl±  Ore-,   Neal   Creek   IJumber   Co.SMITH,   WALTER   A.,   JR.,   115   FJaSt   Rich   St.,   Columbus   l5,   Ohio.
TOMASCHESKI,  JOSEPH   D.,   Rt.  5,   Box  5097,   Orovillc',   california,   log
P`yTy.er, `9r.a_b`l_y_ Cgr4).2 _9_1-P1)ille , -i]ali-i.Tm`TNIS,    BLAII\TE    a.,   20031,Z2    Poplar,   Helena,    Mont.,   ,4J5,-Sfaro£   D3'Slr,Ct
Ranger,   Helena  National-For;st.
`^,7AHL,    JAMF.S    D.,    P.    O.    Box    303,    Kalama,    Wash.,    D,'s,r3'C,    Fo,es`£cr,
.  .Weyerhauser   Timber   Ccmpany..  .
iirAHLGREN,    HAROLD    I.,    Hillside-'H'ts.,    Rt.    2,    Madison,    Wisconsill,
PTe=e`¥grCJIt ^ITe`CT}ln`:TIOg#t ,   U -S `. I.ore`st   IiI7?cirir;'t`s -I±a-b-off-ailJr`;.WATERS,    JOHN    W.    Tucsan,    Arizona,    DG'5,r,f£    JZclmgc,,    5yclrofa    Ca£¢,z|72f
mstnct,  Colorado  National  Forest,.
WIER,   ROBERT   A.,   Box   l490,   Flagstaff,   Arizona,   Rccrccl,3Om   .i,'£e   PJc!7Z-
per,  Coconino  National  Forest.
WENDEL,   GEORGE   W.,   P.   O.   Box   l546,   New   Bern,   N.   a.,   Forcs,cr,
S.  E.   Forest   Exb.  Sla.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   G.,   Orchard   Trailer   Court,   R.   R.   2,   Marian,   Ia..
Foreman,   IIargroue   Corlstruction   co.
I(J52
ARNOLD,     (WILLIAM)     Dale,     I606    Ruby,    Chillicothe,     Missouri,     (,|o-
owner,  Chillicothe  Lumber   CtJ.
BRADISH,   JOHN    A.,   520   Hamilton,    Medford,    Ore.,   J'`orcJ£Cr,    Or{j£,a,,
S_tq_te   Board   of   Forestry.
BROWN,   WILBERT   I.,   2408   Enumclaw,   Highway,   Auburn,   Wash.,   J4`{-
:i#tcant.I?*TITri^C3, `WaTTden^,a.vya±I.lTingtOn I :sit-ail-a-ini!.lib_S;;fiv -o-i-+ 'Fd;e*;i-r';J.BURNS,    RICHARD    R.,    9043    Wrenwood    Lane,    Brentwood,    Mo.,    Dz's-
i.r=c_LFsPre_:e_n_i_a!i_u3,  preTedith   Publishing  Co.
CAMPBELL,   DONA.LI?   C.,   Farmington,   Ia.,   Dg-s£7`3-C!   Fore.s£cr,   Jolt,a   Co7!-
servation   Commission.
CA\IPEN,    ELI)ON    R.,    Box    51,    Oregon,    Ill.,    Ft,rm    Forc5£,r,    JJJi'rlol',
I2J,fJi:Sj_On_  Of    Fo1`e`Stry.
CARTWRIGHT,     JAMES     R.,     Box     464,     Wheatland,     Calif.,     z455G'S,C,ttf
E{`i`sh¥2Tyr `P`r`gijt.ecTT,`   C`a!i!s>1`Pifl    PePi_.-I_ _of    iigrii:£`iy~s'.CLARk,   WEl\1l)ELL   P.,   llOO   W.   Goodall   Street,   Marion,   Ill.
COCHRAN,    THOIV[AS    I.,     3090    University,     FJugene,    Oregon,    JJ3`,£rC'C£
I_a_r_e±ter,_ Iftdusf,rial   Fore`stry   A`ssot 2atiOn.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   a.,    3208    College   Avenue,    Co'ombus,    Ga.,    Scre3'Or
Fprf35ter-W.   a.   Bradley   Co.
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   E.,   32l   N.   Cedar,   Mon[icello,   Ia.,   WoocZ   I/,zJ,'za,7Om
Business.
I)ALE,   JIM   I.,    Box   8l,   Wannanish,    North   Carolina,   ForcJt¬7-,    W.   JIJ.
Fitter   Lumber   Co.
DEJO`yG,   TENAS,   Box   953,    (505-A   Boudi   Bldg.),   Galesburg,   Ill.,   Sa/c5
RTTePrTeP:¬natgt*e r`1-on`g:Prell r±1r:s_ipn   1.ntir;i;{6%rfel  -irii;;uLce:r;hi-n;.
DOSE,    JOSEPH     a.,     l865     Cottom`ood,     coos    Ba},     Ore.,     D!u,J,'Ove     a,
F[pr:e>tr_y| _U_`  _S.   J}ul eau    Of    I_and,1Mo'Lagemen;.
EBERT,   GEORGE   H.,   2ll4   Greenbriel    circle,   Ames,   Ia.,   SclJcJ   ZZc¢rc-
sentatwe,   Guy   F.   McDonald   Lumber   Co.
I.SCHER,   ARTHUR   R.,   SIS    Main   Street,   Parsolls,   West   Virginia,   Fo,-
eT`ter^,T  N`oTrt¢,easteT1`n   FoleSter ,   NpTthe_gS;ern   I o1 ;;t   E;-rfeT;7ireO#;i-sin-teVo'n.
FISH,    ALAN     K.,    JozL,al     Coroscn,c,c3'O71     ScruG'Ce,     Maxwell,     Iowa,     zlJSCS£C,m£
SuPe1`iniendent,    I' ederal    Aid,    Iowa    Cons6nL,ati;n --i;Or;-iIEiS-S'iOif.
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FLEMING,    RICHARD    E.,    213    Ribier,    Modesto,    Calif.,    Fclrm   J4dt/g'sor
iri-i.-ixi;h_ii9_n_§?T!ijCel,   U_n_iy-cfllo CaTli_i:
FORMAN,    LAWRENCFJ    P.,    Box    603,    Landcr,    Wyo.,    D;5£,'£'C£    Ra71ger,
slQOS1®one   N.    F.
FREDERICKSON,   PAUL   W.,   7249   West   48th   Ave.,   Wheatridge,   Cola.,uc=r£:#dr`-t#i;o'le:;;eu -Dei,'t::_  i_-i;; H.a[irack~ ¥.,riot:^a^rd. ±r%3.er cSno`
GULICK,   MILES   J.,   Box   116,   FawnskinJ   Calif.,   4sc.   ForcJ'er,   Saro   Bc'ym_
and,ino,   N.   F.
HANSEN,   RICHARD   a.,   l614  West   Oakland   Avc.,   Austin,   Minn.,   Sa/clt`ri;iJ;'e`S6frt-at-i-ve_,_Fr_ani  ~Pq¥ton^  Lu_1rLb_e_rL  Coo:
HANSON,     ORLIN     J.,     97oU.    S.     Forest    Service,    Somesbar,     Czllifornia,
ic;re.stet,  Klamoth  N_atjfm.al  I_a_rest:
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   A.,   JR.,   RipplewoOd   Resort,   Big   Sur,   Calif.,
owner,   RiPPlewOOd   Res_o_r_i.
HANNA,   STEWART,   Box  985,   Burns,   Oregon,   D¬s£,8'C±   Roroger,   MoJ/lcttr
N.   I.
HASKELL,   HENRY   H.,   Nob   Hill   Ranch,   Madisoln   5,   Wig.,   Wood   Tcc/i-
nologist,
HAWK,    HERBERT   E.,    Box   388,   Cleveland,   Miss.,   4gc72£,   Lamar   £z'fC
InsllranCe   Co.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   G.,  5017   I.  Washington   A`-e.,  Lansing,   Mich.,   Grac!-
;c:ire-§tua;nt ,  Michi_gg,n  S_i_a!s  EIniveT_Slty.
HERTEL,   WILLIAM   M.,   6842   East   End,   Chicago,   Ill.,   Hc'Jcr   LoumZ,cr
Co.
HEMPHILL,   MERLYN   W.,   416   Ingram   Blvd.,   Weslt   Temphis,   Henn.,I;sis;sLtHo;i  ira-r-ib-i;;r`d  `i;;1,e;iir±ei,din,I,   W^2`y`erhae¥S_e_:_ _TiTy:Abe_rL nSno:
HILLIARD,   YILLIAM   K.,   222   Read   St.,   Silsbee,   Texas,   J7,   CfoC,rgC   Fg-eJd
c)berations  D.  P_. _Shgive  S_urveys:
HORSMAN,   LEWELL   I.,   Genn   Delivery,   Slidell,   Louisiana,   CJ,ale/,   Rc-`s-el;#o`;r` I s:c;i`;;-&pe-i:dt6o~i-:ijby;,-:¬ ji;I.!E.A`TrPy ,   C^:_T_P~s   Ocf^^PrirgirTtT.eire:,S.:,
HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   a.,   RR   I,   McCall,   Idaho,   Cfaccfe   Sc4Jct-,   Brozt,mJs
Tte   8£  Lumber   Co.
HUMMEL,   ALLAN   I.,    1615    Sanford   Drive,    Iowa   Falls,    Iowa,    O#l'cc`ifa%a-§e;,--it;it-ail _-±itmber _yard,.Highw^qly_ _ I.UTP_e~r   Cro^pP_a:T.y;;
KLINE,    PAUL    D.,    Vinton,    Iowa,    Jozuo    .Co715e71,a£2'O7l     CommGSStO7,.
LOl)GE,    FLOYD    I.,    1533l    Foch,    Livonla,    Mick.,    W/loJe5CIJe    SaJc.,may,.
I.  jV.   Lance   g£   Son,   Detr_oil.
LOKKEN,    CLAYTON     M.,    305    22nd    St.,    Ames,    Iowa,    JoztJO    HGghu'a})
Comlmission.
MICKLEWRIGHT,   JAMES  T.,   P.   O.   Box  760,   Carbpndale,  lil.
MURPHY,   WILLIA}I   I.,   May,Lt/aC£t,res   Re¢re``cn£aC!t,c,   4.   I.   Dttmsmorc
Co.
MAYBERRY,   GERALI)   D.,   Halsey,   Nab.,   D,'s,,2'Cf   Rclmger,   l\7cbrasfaa   J\ra-
tic,nat   Fc,rest.
NELSON,   JOHN    P.,   20   N.   Davis   Ave.,   Weed,   Calif.,   Lttmbcr   S£z,dcm¬,
The   Long-Bell   Lumber  _a_o.
r\tESBITT,   GEORGE   a.,  4ddresJ   Uroccr(cl,'77.
PROEGER,    LINDEN    PAUL,    l604   Buenavista   Dr.    S.I.,    Albuquerque,liir-5E:xi=g::ii;:i,e;t6;i:1=;e  -ir -Tr:at;ng   IJeP rtment,   Santa   Fe   Rail-
way   Co.
RITTER,    WILLIAM     a.,     Box    211,     McGregor,     Ia.,     Dl-st7'G'C£    Forc`9Ccr,
Iowa   Conservatton   Commission.
RYMER,   KARI.  R.,   1598   Pearl,   Eugene,   Ore.,   Fores£cr,   BtJreaac   Of  Larld
Management.
SCHIENBEIN,   ALLEN   G.,   1284   N.   Broad   Street,   Galesburg,   Ill.
sc.HUTT,   WALTER   W.,   JR.,   457l   Harlan   Drive,   Salem,   Oregon,   For-
i;st-e;,'  viJriEia-ment   P_iviisiojp,   9reg9n.   State_P_o_flf4_  a,i, _Flo_r_e"STY;,
SPAIN,   CHARLES   I.,   Norwalk,   Ia.,   Sc¬`crocc   TcacJ,er,   (JIG/Ja7lan   J7-.   ZIz|g/a,
Des  Moines,  Ia.rlOBIASKI,   ROBERT   A.,   228   Coplcy   Road,   Upper   D4rby,   Penn.,   For-
;:i-:;:-bi-i;.-of   N a_tu_Tql   Fesou^r^C^es, `p.   5.."Forenst_ _SleTm£e_.,
WESTPHOL,     WARREN     B.,     800     N.     Lilly    Road,     Brookfield,     Wig..
Teacher;  Milwaukee_  P_ublic  .School.s.
\vIE`TT,   REX   H.    l107   Scott   Aye.,    Ames,   Iowa,   Sc[/cJ}t   dr    Trcl#GC   Dc/,i.,
Iowa  state  IIighway  Commission.
WILSON,   JOHN   O.,   Tiller,   Oregon,   I)2',£r2'C£   Jtclmger,    Um¢qtta   tVa£,'oroaJ
Forest.
wooD,   WILLIAM    a.,    P.    O.    Box    l40,    Stifling   City,    Calif.,   |4s5!'S£Cm£-ire'sident   Forester, The   Diamond   Match   Co.
\958
ARRASMITH,   PAUL   W.,   77l   N.I.   Alamenda   Ave.,   Roseburg,   Oregon.
Forester,  U `  S.  B_u_Tea±u  Of__I|and^^ng.an`aTger#£J}`t ,
CAMPBELL,    OLIVER   F.,   JR.,   2026   N.    78th,   Seattle    3,   Wasll.,    I,T.   S.
plywood  cot,poratlon ,_ S?attle,_Wash.
CHRIST,    DUANE    M.,    I,akota,   Iowa;    S!ttc!Grof,    U7lS-I/CrS!'£y    Of   M!'71roeJO£a.
coopER,   GLENN   A.,   JR.,   Carbondale,   Ill.,   U.S.i.S.   ExP.   S£a£!'o71.
I. A.  Foley  Lumber Co.,  Inc.
Manufacturers of
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CRELLn\T,    JOHN    S.    614    W.    3rd,    Winslow,    Arizona,    D!'s£r,'c£    Rclnger,
Sitgreaues   National   Forest.
COYLE,   CHARLES   J.;   B22   Quadrangle,   S.U.I.,   Iowa   City,   Iowa,   GrczcL
¥pte` §t.,e!`d_gp!>_   S_i_ate    University   of -IoiJJa`DALHJ   MARTIN    E.,    102   Holly   Hill   I)five,    Berea,   Kentucky,   Forcs!c,,
a_e_nJI_a_I   S_I(_lies   Forest   Ex4],   St:ation.
EHRLICH,  GLENN   H.,  Box  201,  Red  Lake,   Minnesota,  Forc5£Cr,  Bourcc`',,
o_I_ _Indian   Affairs.
FULTON,   MAX   D.,   Box   625   Salon   Springs,   Wisconsin,   ,4JSg'J!Ora£   D,'s£r,Ic£
M_gTlag_er_,_ Matinee  Paper   Co.
GREEN,    DUANE    LEROY,     Bo[tineau,    North    Dakota,    4,cc',/ont    SCaZc
F,oclgSTt`er ,_N^o_r_tP_P`ak_ota _School    of ' I orest;-y.HANISCH,   RTCHARl)   L.,   £oggz'7lg,   Po£JaCcfo   Forcs£J,   Jttc.
HARVEY,    JAMES,    JR.,    Box    440    Townsend,     Mont.,    |4J`92'S!Cm£    I)z'`,Zrz|c£
Ranger,  I±clena  National  Forest,
KNUTSF.N,   STANLIiY,   Route   1,   Ossian,   Ia.
KALE,   WILSON    S.,   IJCWiStOWn,   Idaho,   Fore5£Cr,   Po!Ja£c/7   ForeJ£f,   J72f.
KUESTER,   ALLAN   I.,   ]607   Jamestown   Road,   RR   2,   Crossville,   Ten-
F\,ess££:` `F9:r_e`St_er,I.   M i _Hquber   CJOrlJOration `LASH,   MERRILL   G.,   3072   South   Flamingo   Way,   Denver   22,   Colorado,
I±alleck  and  Howard  Lumber  Co.
LEUTHANSER,   ALBERT   H.,   Lakcview,   Oregon,   J4sf8'J£¢"f   JZarogc7-,   F7-CC-
mont  National  Forest.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   H.,   l916   South   56th   Ave.,   Chicago   50,   Ill.
MCKEE,    LOUIS    a.,    1619   20th   Aye.,    Apt.    A.,    Longview,    wash.,    co`w
qk.T`kT,  I,o`pTg*P£lfl _I)giv!e!5iO_n,  Ifl~t9rna{iO:i;Jr  p;i;6r -Ej;:8.MARTIN,    CHRISTOPH    J.,    l308    Del    I\Torte,    prinevil'1;I    Oregon,    49-
s_i±t_a_n_i_ I_:)i.st_riot   Rarnger, -C)CJQOCO   N ati6n-al-i-;;est~.
MITCHELI.,   LEO   A.,   410   East   Terry,   Centerville,   Ia.,   Pclx'oro   £tl,raZ,cr
g_a_.,   Des   Mc,ine`s,   Ia.
MATHESPI\T,    ROBERT   R.,    944    Pammel    Court,    Ames,    Iowa,    J£{JdCra!,
Veterinary   Medicine.
MARTIN,   THOMAS   CL,   5549   Laurell   Avc.,   La   Grange,   Ill.
POPP,   RICHARD   I).,   Klamath   Agency,   OIL-.,   J'orc'J,6J,,   JJttrCyC,tt   a/  J7ZC!i'Clve
Affairs.
SCOTT,   DAVID   F.,   clo   Corps   of  Engineers,   U.   S.   Army,   Ft.   Campbell,
Ky.,  Post   Forester.
SETZER,    TED    S.,    Box     120,    South    Amana,     Iowa,    Mc,rot,gen,    ,4mc!72a
S`?¥n:iPl .gn`4__D11!i`Slpn  _of   Forestr;.
SHAW,  ADALBERT,   I.,  3137  69th  Street,  Jackson  I-Ieights  77,  New  York,
P_il_a_i, ,  I!anscontinental  Tnlt,rid--dig;-ii-i;i's.
SHORT,    WINSTON    B.,     I833    Maywood    st.,    Euoo`ene,    Ore.,    ForcJZcr,
P_eyTeagr_f'f _ Land   Mahagement.SMITH,   JF.ROME   B.,   4408    Paradise   Ave.,   Tacoma,   Wash.,   Pl,a/!'c   J{e-
l±tj|o_T}S  _I)gPt.,   WeyeThaeu`ser   Timber   -i]'o.
SUTTON,   ROGER   F.,   907   North   llth   Avc.,   Laurel,   Miss.,   WoocZ   Tcc/a-
p_oy`o_gis_t±_ Ma_sonite   (:orporation.SZYMECZEK,      FRANK     O.,      P.   O.   Box   396,   Fort   Wayne,   Ind.,   Scru3'Ce
E:_ngi`n.e.er:_ Rll.co_Lap2_inated   Plc,ducts ,   I-ir;.TRUE,   MARION   a.,   JR.,   Box   3235,   Raleigh,   N.   C.,   Grac',JCl!e   S£ttcZero£,
NL9r_th  _Cq_r9linCI   Sto{e   (`JOllege.
TIVITO,    ROGER.  H.,    228    Welch,    Ames,    Iowa,    2,7ZdergrCldltC!£C    Sf1,dCae£J
Civil   EngirleeTing.
I954
ALLMAN,   FRED   D.,   808   Birch   St.,   Atlantic,   Ia.,   JM2-JG''ary   Sert/G'CC.
BLYEnE,'n lq#^#oESTTP::,n1_:^P+4  Boos¬`Ti]i-'A:;i:`ri=c;:io;I;:u6;%dE-a't:¢-St'uaeni,
I_a_w.a_ _S.i_a_te    Univer`sity.
BUCHANAN,    DEAN    W.,    Tofle,    Minnesota,    .4JJ£'J/a%,    JZcl72gC,,    Sou4c7'Z'Or
National  Forest.
BYRUS,   WILLIAM   a.,   Box   I,   W.   Bay  Station,   Pan.1ma   Gty,   FLU   For-
e:sle_r,   Si.   Joe   pa±Jer   Co.
CHANCE,   RICHARD   I+.   8th.   R.   T.   S.,   Westover   A.F.B.,    Mass.   Jtf,/a£ary
SerlJLCe,   Radar   Office,   Intelllgeri;e--ilh';t~ati;i£ite;`.
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CHENEY,     BRUCE     I).,     loll     East     Street,     Cedar     Falls,     Iowa,     Sc8-CmCC
I_e_tls`h.e_r_,  cedar  Falls  Public -S-c-i;oo-i.
CORRIGAN,   CLAYTON,   H.,   808l,J2   Seventh   Aye.,   West   Ashland,   Wls.,
Military   sell,ice.
GAFF,   CHARLES   R.,   %U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Randal1,   Washington,   For-
e~s_i.¬r~,_C_iffo_rd _Pint,llot   Nat,tonal  -i6r-e;i-.
GRISWOLD,    RICHARD    K.,    Box    158,    Houston,    Mo.,    J4sJG'J£araC    Dc'sfrG'C£
P`apg?r_,  M_a`,`±  Twain  Ndtior;drl  i;;;st,HAALAND,   CARL   J.,   l323   Creston,   Des   Moincs,   Ia.,   JlyJ,'Z,I/Cry   Scrz,g'cc.
HAMMER,   MELVII\T   I.,   2980   Dove   St.,   Redding,   california.
HOMAN,   KEITH   ALLEN,   220   S.    l3th   Ave.,   Hattiesburg,    Miss.,   4`sf,'J-
tna`p_i_ R_ape_e!2  DeSota  Nat,ic,nal  Fo;i;i.
KEESEY,   JOHN   a.,   Box   l348,   Palmer,   Alaska,   D3'S,,,|C£   ForeJCcr,   a,JrCaac
9f__L_and   Mana,gement.
KREGER,       PAUL      B.,       202    ChippeT\'a,    Manistiquc,    Mich.,    4JJ,'S'ar,,
FpI¬±t=9_r_,   Escanaba   paper   co.LAMAt`'SKY,    WILLIAM    H.,    Route    I,    Orrvillc,    Ohio,    jfo¢¢crs    com-
"f)any>    Inc.
LARSEN,   .DONALD   I.,   703   East   First,   Aberdeen,   washington,   Fore,£cr.
Faycmier,   Inc.
LASSF.N,   LAWRENCE   I.,   l655   Maple  St.,   Middleton,   wig.   wooc'   Tech-
1_tO!i_gist , _U .   S.   Fore`st   i>TOtii;Ct: -i:Eir.
MILLER,     CHARLES     W.,     Firestone    Plant.1tiOn     Co.,     Hart,e],     Lihl`I`tY,
``Test   ALrica.
MELROY,   DANA   L.,   471   Tremont   Aye.,   Orange,   N.   J.,   Mz'J3-£Clr)I   bc'rz,G'CC.
MACPEAK,   MALCOLM   D.,   4836   S.I.   Milwilukee   Aye.,   Portland   4,   Ore-
g,pE,_Rs_se.a_TC_I3_Forester,  Western  Pine  A`ss-i,i{irt;oir.
DARKER   DARREL   F.,   Henderson,   Ia.
pAAKF9NEN,   ONNIE   I.,   511   Simpson,   Hoquaim,   wash.,   Forc5Cer,   4d-
mTn#n#?iE::?Rn#^.Sf:_n2_i_Z£5TN£.-ff_¥itl:_::I:::::oi-i;.,, j=i:Iio/:eusi
I`rl.r9.n_i_O_ry _A_s±.,   W ever-hawser   iiwiJ6;-`iiJ.PFJTHRSON,   ROBERT  I.,   R.F.D.,   Box   712,   Enumc]aw,  wash.,   Forc``'e~
Weyerhau`ser   Timber   Co.
RAWLEY,    JACES    I.,    l803    South    6th    St.,    Marshalltown,    Iowa,    S¢Jcs
Engineer,  Ft.5her  Go1'ernOr   Co.
RF.NAUD,    RAY    I.,    log    Wabash    PI.,    Louisville    l4,    Ky.,    DG'7-eC£Or    a/
Pfe;s^emarch  and  Development  of   Qt;a:hit-c-;rii;-i;i,  wi6od`'lidos#£-ug:;,pourJ_ation.
RICHARDS,   MERRIL   I.,   P.   O.   Box   216,   Springerville,   Ariz.,   Forc`s,cr,
At,ache   National  Forest.
RUSSELL,   ROBERT   J.,   9660   S.W.   Lewis   Lane,   Tigard,   Ore.,    Cc!``cacZcs
Plywood    (`JOr(b.
SCHALLAU,   CON   H.,   531   Glennoor,   Apt.    l50C,   East   Lansing,   Michi-
?9r11_era_4¥a_i_a__Slud_ent,   Michigan -stalte   tf.SCH}IIDT,   VERNER   N.,   505   Simpson,   Aberdeen,   wash.,   £clved   Exc,ffl,-
lner,  Weyerhauser   Timber   (`,O.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   D.,   624   5th   St.,   N.    W.,    Waverly,    Ia.,   MG'Jz£ary
Service.
WILES,   MITCHELL  G.,  Bear  Springs  Ranger  Station,  Route   1,   Maupin,
Ore`,  Forester,  Mt,  IIood  Nitl.  i'oresi.
1955
BARDF.N,   ALVIN   L.,   250   Campus   A`'e.,   Ames,   IoT\Ta,   GracZtta£f   Sfttdcre/,
I_o¥_a_ _Slat_e   U nil)erSity.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN   a.,   Mad   River   Ranger   SLa.,   Bridger,   Calif.,   Sz'x
Rivers   Natior;al  Forest.
CHELSTAD,   MANGUS   I.,   %U.   S.   Forest  Service,   Sweet   Home,   Or,Son,
I_ro_re_s_tfr,  Willamette  Natiorbcll  Fore-st.
COLLF.EN,   DON   A.,   600   Bcnnetlt   St.,   Sedro-Woollesy,   Wash.,   Jroucra£or}'
Ff:res`t:r^,nP,g:]T'in.Eton_State  I)LV_iS_iO_n  Of  -i;rest;;.COMB,    MARVIN    H.,    Emlneet,    Idaho,    I)z's£rG'C£    Rclngc,,    J3oisc    j\rc,£3|OttC,/
Forest.
EVENSON,   JOHN   O.,   3520   Irving   St.,   Marinette,   wig.
FI=`,LLOWS,    ALBERT    M.,    10l    Village   Lane,    Boise,    Idaho,    Bo2'\9C-Payc'{c
Lumber   Co.
GEYER,   WAYNE   A.,   7624   Monroe   St.,   Forest   Park,   Ill.
GORE,   JAMES   L.,    709    1)uff   Ave.,    Ames,   Ia.,   jWzZ2lary   Slf>r7,¬'CC.
GRUENING,   WILLIAM   I.,   JR.,   829   Oa.k   St.,   Hot   Springs,   Ark.,   SaJcs
1±gi_n_9e, _Pi_e_TfeS   Forests,  Ific.
HERRICK,  OWEN  W.,   17-L  Franklin  Apts.,  Savannah,  Ga.,   U",'om  P£Pcr
Bag   Corb.
HOLLAND,    JACK    S.,    Box    564,    Eagletown,    Oklahoma,    J4sf¬'J/C,ra,    D,'s-
tljft  F`ole_5t_er,_Di_erks _ Forests;  Inr,.
HUNT,    ROBERT    L.,    Box    214,     Magalena,    N.     M.,    |4JSg-S£¢ae,    D6'S£r8'C'
Ranger,   USES.
HUNTER,    (CHARLES)    R.,   West   Fork   Ranger   Station,   Darby,   Mont.,
F9reSter.   Bitterroot   Nail.   Forest.
JOHP`TSO\T,    HOWARD    O.,    IO41    Bur]ington,    Downers,   Grove,    Ill.,   Fo,-
(,i.`,tor_>_I:2llage   Of   Downer|s   Grove.
JACK,    LYLE    E.,   Antler   Flat   Ranger   Station,    Fortine,    Mont.,   Koo£+cttcl2-
National   Forest.
JOHNSC)N,   VICTOR   A.,   clo   J   a   M   Care,   Missouri   Valley,   Ia.,   M2J,'£ary
Service.
KRIEGER,    JACK    R.,    Estacada,    Oregon,    4s.,2-a,Clca£    D8-S!,2'CZ    Rcmger,    M!.
IIood   NaJtiOnal   Forest.
LORENZ,   PAUL   R.,   1134   -46th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.
LUTZ,   CLARENCE   A.,   Box   143   Cayton,   St.   Louts   5,   Missouri,   S£t,dcffl£,
{:_o_n_c_ordia   Theological   SeminarN.
MCKENZIE,    ROBERT   G.,   700    -    lst   Ave.,   Laurel,    Miss.,   ForcsJcr,   Dc
StJtO   National   Forest.
MORGAN,    DONALD    JAMES,    Afton,    Iowa,    PcLS,Or,    ZIo¢c    Ez,a%gcJ¬-caJ
United   I3retheren   Church.
MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSOr\T,   615   Prcscott,   Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.
UTT#I8t  5grTeXt`e`r* _Or.eiop^ §tqt_e   Eo_i;i _Jf-~f6i6-5'tr;l.
PLOEN,   DELBERT  I.,   504   Moss  St.,   Lake   Charles,   Louisiana.
SWEITZER,   CORDON   A.,   3531    Tripp   St.,   Ames,   Iowa,   J12'gfo!   a/   Way
De_I)i.i_Io_wa  Highway   Commi|ssion.
TER   LOUW,   JOE   W.,   McBridge   Ranger  Station,   McKenzie   Bride,   Ore-
F_OT:`,` I_orelstsT.,_vyillamette  Ndrtional  fo-re;;.TORRENCE,   JAMES   F.,   lO40   Allen   Aye.,   Prineville,   Oregon,   ForcJ!Cr,
Ochoco  National  Forest.
VAN   DELTSFJN,   JAMES   L.,   413   East   Idaho,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   JtcJCC,rC/i
Ir2IaestS!rz` ^R_of!ky__Mt.A ^Fo_test _8£__ Ra;i;--i;£J-;.-lSi-a.
WATTS,   ROGER   H.,   38   Kendall   Drive,   Parlin,   N.   I.,   A4,I,,I,clay   Scr{,3'CC.
WILHITE,   LAWRENCE   P.,   Rt.   2,   Box   71/4,   Lake   City,   Fla.,   S.E.   Fo,-cs£
Exfoeriment   station.
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ANDREAS,    LEE.  G.,    525    Welch,    Ames,    Ia.,     GracZIJCl£e    4s,,'J!tZ7l£,    Joav'c,
State   Univ'ersity.
AXELTQN,   LARRY   I.,   7008   Roseland   Drive,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   M,'J2|£¢ry
Service.
BARKER,    VIRGINIA    Mclntyre,   2r,9    Hyland   Aye.,    Amcs,    Iowa,reffo71C--
c+tavn<I I):tJ^t:`OrffTBe:tan.y^t  `Plant  PatJ:.;  IoJa-§tit9e  -ij-iri~;:r;i;;.
BERLYN,    GAEME    P.,   594   Pammel   Court,   Ames,    Iowa,    rJrad¬,C,Jc   c!|,5C'S-
t2T!f,  I_a-gJ_a. _S1,ate   Unwersity.
BREON,    DUANE    a.,    Box    163,    _\Iesa,    Arizona,    D,'9Cr,-c£    Rcrmgcr,    Tore,a
N atitJnal   Foresl,.
BROWN,   RICHARD  W.,  clo  Ohio   Edison  Co.,   Okron,  O.,  ForcJ£Cr,   a/zc'o
Edison   Co.
CLAUSON,   ROBERT   D.,   General   Delivery,   Packwood,   Wash.,   Forclffcr,
G=i_fford  Pinclbot  National  Forest.
cosGRIFF,    KEYNETH    I.,    5503    A    Lewis    Road,    Sandston,    Virginia,
a;r`e_u± Su_IJ_Cr|!i_SPY_, _rO_foPe;`s   Company.
CONGER,   RICHARD   J.,   222   Riverside   I)five.   Villa   Park,   Ill.
I)EVALTL,   FRAI\TKLIN   I).,   Pinehurst   TI`ailer  Park,   Rt.   I,   Box  83,   Weed.
cra^l#-+,,nm+umber    student,     I_one-irTeil---fji;i`;;;ti:`;h;e'r;avtt+onu;;   yi>-a`4Jue;
Co7nPany.
ECKER,    I.UGH.NE    F.,   Box   677,    steamboat   springs,    colorado,   Fo,c,£cr,
Routt  National  Forest.
FRITCI1,    KATHLEEN    CLARK,     U.S.I.S.,    Spearfish,    s.    Dakota,    zu8'/C
of_   forester,   a.s.F.S.
GROOM,   WAYNIIJ   J.,   3806   Austin   Ave.,   Cicero   50,   ILL.,   J7orcs£cr,   Ccrecra.J
Stape`s~_I:or_e§t   ExP.   Station.   Carbond'ale`   ill.
GILL,   RONALD   B.,   520   N.   Dodge,   Iowa  City,   Iowa,   Grcld.   S,1,C!Cn£,   lS£a£c
Univ.   of   Iowa.
HE'RZBERG,   SIDNF.Y   D.,   705   -   6lst   St.,  Des   Moines,   Ta.,   M3J6'£Clry   Scrz,,'cc.
HOW,   I)AVID   a.,   205   South   Park   Road,   Spokane   63,   Wash.,   Fo,`e|,car,
EJT:.S.  B`u_r.e_au__9f   Land  Management,,I|F_FLER,    MARSH    I.,    Watersmclt,    Michigan,    |455,,Zczn£    I)8'S!r,'Cf    JZc,cegc,,
Ottawa  National  Fc,rest.
LINDQUIST,   I,EOT\'ARD   A.,   Hcber   Ranger   Station,   Overgaard,   Arizona,
|!:£`:fgn_t   I)_2:t`r.lC_t,_ Range_T ,__Setgrea-JeS --i:ite;irii-far;s`t.
}JCINTYRF_,    JAMF.S    A.,    Jefferson,     Io"'a,    rfs5C',,Cl,lt    ,lzfCIroagCr,    Ff>rgco`,o7Z-
Pie_Ill_ Lumbar   (I,ompar;y.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   M.,   7843   So.   Ridgeland   Aye.,   Chicago   49,   IIl..
Military   service.
QUIRK,   JOHN    T.,   Ama,`a,   Iowa,    CcmJr¢J   Sf¢£cJ   Fore"   I?,y/,crz'"2C7eZ   l9/a-
tlon.
QUAINTANCE,    MICHAEL    I.,     llO5    West    77    St.,    Kansas    City,    Mo.,
S`w±e_e!  _lip_mlJer    a,o.    (Retail).I'itTESh:mEy!£^r ,,~PIE+N, R;,  Te.chftical  Field   Reforesentat,ilJe,  National   I_um-
bet   Manufacturcr' s   A'`ssociat,ion.
RFITTFJMAIER,     JAMES     J.,     Marion,      Virginia,     Jros/,ccz,'ott     lsco¢cr7/,'SOr,
9y_a_li_ty   CJOntrOl,  Brun`sirick   Balke;CIOII;r;i6-;-JcJ;.
ROBINSON,    VERNON    L.,    6-F,    Dunbar   Apts.,    Asheville,    North    Caro,
1`iTr\^E_I,` _Re:e_gr_c_h_  Forester ,   Southeast;;ir   i-orr`e';('   i;;i:;;;;;e'nt"su;;;;a,;.
SVF.NSFIN,   WILLIAM    T.,    Rt.    5,    Brady   Rd.,    I)cs    Moines,    Iowa,   JtlJor/-
g.{lge    Fma"`e    CJO.
Pioneer  Lumber  Company
Creosofed  or  Undreated
BRIDGE  LUMBER  and   PILING
Box  68,  ANKENY,  IOWA
Telephone  WO 4|428I Ordnclnce  Rd. -South  Side  of  Ankeny
R.  E.  REollet -Chef  Hclnson -Byron  Dl'ckey -Herbert  Hill
(Just West of Highwcly 69)
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